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Kathy adds color to apple display
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Powers Creek bridge
One of the mysteries of this area is the Powers Creek bridge on 

Highway 97 just south of Westbank. Why this bridge was ever 
leconstnicted as it was a few years ago has been a major source of 
wonderment To the layman, at least, it would seem that every 
principle of modem highway construction was violated.

From the north and from the south' the bridge is approached 
on a downhill grade. Moreover on both approaches there u e  sharp 
comers. Further, the bridge itself is curved and as it is a wooden 
flooring, this tends to rpake it extremely hazardous during frosty 
weather/ From the south one approaches on a straightaway run on 
a  sharp downhill grade, only to find that a right>angle turn is neces
sary. Hardly is that turn made when a  complete U-tum is neces- 
s a ^ ;  this turn is so sharp that it is practically a “blind” one th ro u ^ - 
out the length of the “U.” Then another right turn is necessary to 
the bridge. From the noi;th the approach is not quite a» dangerous, 
but it still is a place for extreme caution.

These things have contributed to so many accidents that this 
section, is now familiarly known as the most dan^rous spot on the 
whole highway. Buses have gone over the bank, trucks and cars 
have been ditched on the approaches ai\d had narrow escapes on 
the bridge itself. I t is indeed fortunate that more serious results 
have not accompanied the accidents on the mile of highway center-  ̂
ing on the Powers Creek bridj^. *•

’ The'Wonder is that this bridge was ever reconstructed as it 
was. It would seem that the logical reconstruction of the bridge 
would have,meant a partial fill at least and a straight approach to a 
straight bridge, without undue grades at either end.  ̂ A  couple of 
cuts/at either end would have enabled this to be done; the earth 
being used for the necessary fill. As the cheapest part of highway 
construction today is the movement of earth, this could not be con
sidered a  very costly operation. Had this been 'done it would have 
eliminated about six cotnersr-rmost of them “bad”— and two bad 
grades. '

The present bridge and its approaches by no stretch of the 
imagination can be called modem highway. Highways today are 
just not built that. way. Moreover, it is costing the public a very 
considerable .amount of money each year in the unnecessary wear 
on tires and in hill-consumption of gasoline. The latter for trucks 
is a very considerable item.

• Another year will see the modernization of the h i^w ay  be
tween Peachland and Summerland. During that period heavy 
equipment will be in the area and th|s would appear to be the logical 
time for the elimination of the present Powers Creek situation. AVith 
big “cats” and “carryalls” just a few miles from Powers Creek, it is
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for mdividnal who viciously 
attacked ten-year-old child

“ VAX'

Fire call number 
changed to  115
On and after December 1. it’s 

115 for fire calls! Change to' 115 
from 112 is being ‘adopted. in 
Kelowna ast well as at Penticton 
and Vernon. ‘ ; _

Keason behind the move is an 
attempt to curtail the number of 
inadvertent false alarms. In 
many - cases, firemen suspect, 
people are dialing information 
at 113 and' mistakenly call 112 
instead.

“We hope’ that the change to 
115, for fire calls, will correct this 
situation,*! Fire Chief Fred Gore 
stated. Mr. Gore estimated the 
fire hall received as many as 
20 false alarms a day, through 
people dialing the wrong niim^ 
ber.

Dr. Henderson 
again heads 
Boy Scouts

Joan M arintosh in serious condition 
in Kelowna hospital

Police officials in Kelowna are conducting a full scale search today 
for' the assailant of ten-year-old Joan Macintosh who lies in very 
serious condition in Kelowna* General Hospital as the result of a 
brutal beating suffered Thursday afternoon. ,

She was taken to hosjphal by her father shortly after 6.00 p.m. 
Thursday when her father found her lying on the gravel walk neat 
the grandstand of Elks Baseball IPark bleeding profusely from 
multiple lacerations to the face; scalp and hands.

Her father, W. E. Macintosh of 
1111 St/Paul S t, reported that the 
child regained partial; consciousness 

..while he was carrying her home 
and muttered incoherently ;of two 
boys who had beaten  ̂her, and a 
neighbor; Gordon'Jennens of Jen- 
Craft reported that he had heard 
what sounded like a scream from 
the vicinity of the park shortly: 
after 4.30.
CONDITION SEBIOUS

Her parents stated that she had 
left home after school to  play and 
was inot missed until about 5.30 
when her father began a search of 
the neighborhood for her. He visit
ed her friends and the badminton 
clubi wiiho’ut being able . to locate, 
her and it was not until he was 
returning home that he noticed her 
lying on the pathway.

The physician in charge of the 
case stated that as far as could. be 
ascertained the little girl had. pot
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Central Okanagan Scout Council been molested but that her condi- 
re-elepted Dr. Harold Henderson to tion was serious. She suffered a 
his second term as president at the  ̂^eep  gash , to the beck of the skifl ,̂ 
annual meeting held in the B.C. lacerations and bruises to the face 
Tree Fruits board room Friday. hnd arms, and .a fractured hand.

In his report for the past-year, b w ' — ■̂■'<,:s::=xmTrrM===. -i-;-.—
Dr. Henderson stated that scouting 
in the Central Okanagan district is 
definitely looking better with a new 
group, now in the act. of v being form
ed in Peachland ‘ Under the direc

JOAN MaclNTOSH •
. who brutally assaulted this 

Uttte girl?

Augie Ciancotte memorial award 
committee

Selection committee to choose the first and second winners of

tioh of the PTA, s(nd p

________________ ___ , ..,Kelowna’s.prideandjoy,M iss.Kathy Archibald, contmues to carrj; out a heavy round‘.of He called upon .the rural groups
iinrMsnnTwp tA should imposed upon her since capturing the title “Miss Canada of 1953.” In the above picture, to make a better effort in financial ............. ......................... ........... .......... ...

^ t  unreasonable to suggest fta t the publm works d ^ ^ m e n t  vivacious Kathy gives added color to the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. apple exhibit at the Royal Winter campaigns and stated that the sec- Ciancone Memorial Award is due to meet this, week for
p fU ttta rem o v e th isv ery  d a i ^ r o ^  and ^ d y  mite of highway ^

centering on the Powers Creek bridge. ' . major industry operations necessary to  supply consumers with top grade B.C. Apples. .a  well organized group committee j i jg  seven-man panH is ShStged with Selecting the best junior
-------- . ;  ’ ~ '   -  ̂ ind tnte?ested^’Srt̂ ^̂  ̂ athlete of 1952 and also one for 1953. Ahy boy or girl 20 and un-«•.. 1 I I i i f f  I I - ' tsry labor under a joint -service mieresiea panies.

Annual Parley Wednesday
tary labor under a Joint 
cliib' effort.

Election of new directors and 
presentation of annual reports will 
highlight the annual meeting of 
KAA to he held in the committeeAquatic directors discuss 

plans for swimming pool K ira s i^ ty
boost insurance 
l u c ^  bu ild ings

it is hoped to fill this position soon.
The treasurer reported that $668 

had. been receved thrtfu'gh Cbm-

linportant elections
 ̂ The next few weeks brings an important time of decision'for 

householders in Canada’s organized municipalities—its cities, towns,
'villages and townships. They, face the task of choosing at annual 
elections the men and women to whom diey will .entrust the admin
istration of their municipal affairs. .

qr' These are Canada’s “grass roots” electiotfs. In the towns and 
villages and rural townships particularly, the voters' know all the
(Candidates personally. They know their qualifications for office. Preliminary plans for the construction of an indoor swimming 
thi^ir faults ortd failings; To their credit, they usually choose men pool, were reviewed at a special meeting of Kelowna Aquatic Club
an^d 'wom en o f good character, with administrative ab ility . and a .directors Sunday afternoon, and it is expected the whole niatter
tAnn ViMcSnAcc ' " '‘h discussed at the annual meeting of the association scheduled
Keen Dusiness sense. . • . for Wednesday night in the board room of the.South Okanagan

Health unit. ^
They are important simply because of a Rowing basic, problem for ^  J  Stewart, of Marwell Con- has been hampered by lack of Members of the Kelowna Little automati^^ 
which Canada sooner or later must find a solution—a mounting Struction Company, Vancouver, es- swimming facilities as the lake does Theatre are anxious to protect their well as the district Scoutmaster
/lA;«onW frtr t^nrA niid 'lv>tter m i i ^  timated it would cost around $80,000 not reach a comfortable tempera- interests in improvements to the Des Oswell.for ^o re  and bc«er munmipal services qi an iqnqs cidsning enclosed structure with the lure until July and August. Toe H building, and have,asked the

room of the South. Okanagan Health rural, disteic^^^
Unit  ̂ : contributions throughout the year.

■ There is presently $152.05 on hand. 
The Kelowna Scout: Hall cornttiit/ 

tee under chairman Charles Patf 
rick reported the hall 'being btier- 
ated under the strictest budget.. 
Revenue is meeting expenses only.

Elected to the ' executive com
mittee for the new year are: A; E.. 
Walters, Gordon Leonard, ' A; W; 
Gray; Deflnis Reid and , Harold 
August. '

In addition io the elected execuV

Transferred

with limited sources of revenue pool measuring 35x75 feet. Sever- The Marwell Construction comp- ^ity to place an additional $2,000
<imn1v W rtiK e 'thev  nre close to the oeODle and thcir.dailv “f possible sites were mentibned, any, affiliated with the Paddock insurance on the building, bimpiy Dccause iney arc CIOSC IO ,ino pcopie, ano morning Mr. Stewart, ac- Pool Division, is presently con-- ,,  fv.

lives, municipalities are called on for more and more expenditure, compnnied by City Engineer George structing the swimming pool at It was requested that the policy 
be included under the city Insurance

'The district 'is - presently without derjby January 1 of the year in ’ question and, who resides ..within 
the. services of a commissioner but the - boundaries of' Kelowna School District 23 is eligible for the

award. '  - ’
Oh the; selection .committee, are: the award and will takb care of the 

Courier sports editor; GKOV sports--isihall yearly,fepsts oneb the; b 
caster: chairman of Kelowna Ath- ;fuhd.becoihbsie5diaustp^:;;^(,v^ 
letic Round - Table;'the/Okanagan 
recreatiohal counsellbr the princl-" 
pals; of KjeloWha; and Rutland High 
Schbols arid thb ’m&ybr. of Kelowna; *,

'Die Augie i Ciancone' Memorial 
Award Cpmmittee, ̂ •who took care 
of, thp arrangements to set up.:the 
award, arinbunced ’ tpday the /large 
bronze plaque has arrived and Is 
being, fitted  ̂with .th’e approved ;i 
frame made of ilVe kinds of wood.
A PFR EciA ^ Do n a t io n s

JThe committee also advised that 
thevcampaign to raise $206 to meet 
original costs and carry' the award . 
for ,12 ycara, is coming along satis-. 
factorily. Persons wishlrtg;, to make 
a dpnation-r-small or large—may ,d6 
so at either the; Courier or CKGV,- 

Bill Kane; committee chairman,, 
expressed appreciation, bn behalf 
of the committee to all those who 
have donated so far.

KART has agreed to perpetiiato

m -.

< The Weather > 'm i

is an insistent demand for better {educational facilities, D EV ^O P SWIMMKRS
Need for on in-door swimming

door pool could be constructed at The KLT recently installed 
a reasonable price, that the struc-, modern heating system in

building.But the municipalities are limited in their taxing powers and pool to encourage young swimmers tme could be enclosed by volun
■"’alt ovcr'the country^they .-find''that: their' revenues -from''taxes' do not - i' ' :: ..

keep pace with the necessary expenditures. M ok provincial goy- I IC T C M C D C  A D C  T H R U  I F D  
ernments in Canada ha've sought to meet the problem with in- j n i V l l i l i C I /
creased grants to municipalities for education, police and fire pro
tection, and so on. But they frankly recognize this practice as a 
tbmporary measure, not a final solution.

/ We were astounded to read the other day that Hon. George 
Drew, speaking in Halifax, advocated the filling of municipal offices 
oh a  political slate basis as a curc-all to the municipal problem. In 
qur view such a retrograde step would, only make confusion more 
confounded., Thnnk.eoodne®, here, i t  t a f .  politia do not entpr C p r r S . r ‘S i r S S : i ' t o  S c  a T J . - r
the municipal scene. Wc fail to see how a man’s adherence to a listen to one of the most outstond- monstmtea the onenes.s of the choir 
parly line can advantageously affect his decision on the digging qf 
n ditch, the hiring of a policeman or the paving of his town’s 
Streets.

Wo believe the better the men that win municipal elections— 
regardless of their political beliefs—the belter the chances of dcvcl-

Max, Min. Rain
Nov. 26......... ...... 49 28 .01
Nay. 27... . ....... 44 31
Nov. 28....... .';......  44 20
Nov. 29„;...... ___  44 36 . .08
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Outstanding choral concert presented by talented 
Kelowna kinette choir before capacity audience

Kelowna chest 
donations still 
rolling in

A cnpaclty nudlcncc Jammed the old English folk song, “Have you cr^mood, but perhaps this groups choir and
- - - . . . .  -  ------- ' best forte was in their ablHty, to
...............  project mood and atmosphere in

ing. choral concerts ever presented and conductor, followed by t'wb old such numbers as “Sing Mo to 
in the city, favorites “Llndy Lou" and “Sweet Sleep," a number known arid: loved

The KInetto Choir *undcr the rind . by many generations,
capable dlrcctlori of ,PhyUlS H ill,'MASTER OF KCTBOARD 
L.R.A.M. deflnUoly"scored" as mu- , ‘Wiimri Dohler’s piano solo, "War- 
slc lovers spontaneously applauded cbnccrto,*' by Addinscll, as nl-
cvery number, presented during the revealed her mastery of the

oping fto u u h o  umulcipalUic, .huraseivcs sound p so ^ sa l, for »
♦ enter the municmal field through n quickened interest in municipal to the stirring climax'of Dvoraks rience and sound musical ability,

•Going Home," this talented'25- Bringing the first portion of the 
group, supported -

assisting soloists.' It 
seemed to reach out to every lis
tener,

Rex Rhodes, who resumed violin wUr'boTvollaWc.' 
playing a year ago after a lapse of

Richard G- Birch, osslBlarit m«na- 
.gcr of the* Bank of Montreal, Kol-' 
owna, for the post twb-and-o-holf 
years, who has been promoted to 

With the Community Chest fund manager of the B of M branch at 
now over the top and two agencies 41st and Victoria Drive, Vancouver, 
yet to hoar from', the latest figure
os of Monday morning was $21,684. owim December 0, will bo simcccd- 

With a sot quota of $21,450, Kcl-' cd by H. S. Woodd, son of Mr. and 
owrta and district has como through Mrs. A. D. Woopd, of this city. Mr, 
with an additional $234 and the Woodd. has been promoted from tho 
drive Is cxiMseted to conllnuo until post of routine organization officer, 
Wednesday when the final figures a position ho has held In Vpneou-. 

‘ "  ver,

nearly 15 years, made his first pub
lic "  ■

enter the municipal field through a quickened 
voling. That cun only como when the raicpaycrs take the trouble 
to go to the polls and mark their h;ilIots.

Oyama youth 
gets scholarship 
award to Britain

lejpcctlve provincial federations. 
Ellison farms In pni1ner.shlp with 
his father on a 2,000 acre farm at 
Oyanm raising fruit and purebred 
Hereford cattle.

Both young men have played a 
prominent part In agrlcadturnl or- 
gunltation and» In community af
fairs. They will leave next April 
for their studies.

OYAMA
Kenneth

Two yo\ing farmers, 
Ellison, of Oyama, and

WIDELV f e t e d  , . , Mr. and 
Mmi, D. Alten, who have left to rcK 

M ac'spV ow Y 'of''A ctom 'S  were •“ yowuver. were wldc^ foted
selected this week to participate in bt;for« their departure, Mrs. J. 
Ohe 1W4 scholarship!* offered by the Fenton was hostess at a tea for 
Lord Nuffield Foundation of Eng- Mr*- Ahan. and Mrs. C. ghlrrcff 
land for six months imvel and entertained at a coffee pa»iy. Mrs.

for the

member choral group, svipporicn progmm to a close was the modern 
by guest artists, thrlUed listeners. "Anywhere I Wander" and two old 
with the finely shaded choral favorites “Trees" and “Oh Prom- 
numbers and solos. mc." In the latter number the
REPEAT PERFOR5IANCE . magic of music was enhanced by 

The Klncttc Choir will give a re- the brl̂ cf appearanco of a bride, 
peat performance at the Empress Thelma Farrell, In complete wed- 
Thealrc tonight at 0.30 o'clock. ding ensemble.

The program, designed for a Sun- The fccond half of the program 
day evening. Included such e.Mab- showed equally skillful handling of 
llshed favorites ns "The Lord’s vocal and 'instrumental, in the 
Prayer," "Deep River" and the lyore difficult sclecllonH. siieh ns 
itegro spiritual "Jericho," While “Morning" by Speaks, and “I Heard 
the finale of "Tho Lord's Prayer," a Forest Praying" by DeRose, but 
featuring trumpets, vloUn, piano, Interspersed to reach the mood of 
viol , and tenor soloist, thrlihHl ns nil present were "Danny Bov," 
always, the imaccompanled choral "WagPn Wheels," featuring Phylllfi 
work reached and held the Inter- Htll as vocalist, "Svlvla," featuring 
c.st.of nil, An Innovation this year the golden voice of Owen Harding, 
vvns Wall Green with his reading “All Nli'ht on the Prairie," featur- 
Of "nu ' I,akc l.'de of lnne.%fre«” sup- Ing titu over-popular voice of Ernie
potted by a background of choral BurneU. and "April Showers," . „
and ln.striiTnenlnl music. ' NOVEL ARKANOEMENTR "D'* tjerformnneo come to a brll-

The next two choral offeripgs, Tne novel arrangement of "Road ioncluslon In tho thought-

S. Gustafson acquitted on charge 
of unlawfully carrying on practice 
of masseur at residence in Ellison

PHYLLIS BILL 
. . capable director

appearances before a  Kelowna 
audience, and showed complete con
fidence. E^nlo Burnett, tenor, fur
ther ebtabliahcd himself ^  Kelow
na's favorite singer, while'Owen 
Harding, In her rendition'of “Syl
via," supported by tho 25-mcmbcr 
choir, was superb.
t r u m pet  t r io

In addition to: the trumpet solo
fnc!udcd\Ssm ^^ % a rk ^ K c  and Sven Gustafson, charged wllh “unlawfully practising as ti inas- 
Dr. Brute Moir, Walt Green ex- sage pmcllliqncr or masseur .without Iwlng registered as n member 
c«ded as reader; (|fc Association of Physical Therapists and Massage Praetition-
t i  m  t K r i w " I . M '‘.re !iS ^ ^ ^  cr« of B.C." WM nratiiltcil Frlilny mornlog by M aetaralc A. M or. 
welcomed. shall due to lack of evidence. ,

Bhyllls HiU kept her audience in î i acquitting GuBlafson, Mogls- fact ttial many people who call-
rapt attention, and showed complete Irate Marshall stated that tho cvl- cd upon him for treatment le»tl-
mastery at Ml times.  ̂ ,fence of one of the w itn e ss  for hcoltbful asalstepce,"

Mrs. Hill ahow ^ dlstlncUOo u,® proiecut on was doubtful and ^ r . Marshal, "1 find Iho ac- 
taste in her choice ol gpwns, Dur- had been obtained through a skill- . ,,, ,
ing the first half of the program fully arranged plot put into action <-ii»td not gUBiy. ri'iu flwnss in
she wore a full skirt •white taffeta against the accused who had been enhe."
gown, bow.>lined in red satin, Mrs. practising as a massuer prior to per a' previous similar offence
Hill later changed Into an American 1046 whqn the APTMP came into Ix f̂ore the court. Gustafson had
Beauty taffeta dress, pnd she wore being. been found guilty and fined $25
a corsage of white 'mums with all- C. G, Dccston was tho prosectitor and costs.
ver bow. Both gowns were design- and R, M, Hayman w®# defense Hic charge against him arose
cd by Mrs. W. J, Itlbelln. counsel. when one of the witnesses for tho

Tho dresses worn by the 25-mcm- DENIEH CHAROE prosecution look her mother to
lK!r choir, were all made by Mrs, "In view of the fact that the Gustafson for treatment and then

study (in the United Kingdom. B, Foote gave a dinner
t The two were selected by tho Ca* couple, and dinners were also given ..............  .............. . ........ ..... . ................................................. -  ....  .... ........ .............. - ......., ... -....... ..............................
nadian Federalion of Agriculture by Mrs, R, P. Walrod and Mrs, E. R. largely unaccompanh'tt. “Breathe to the Isles." and nl*o !ho tw«>nvrd provoking rendition of 'Going Emma B^iswig. They too looked accused denied Iho charges raised called p*»llc« to Ilia scene, Gustat- 
and both were sponsored by their Winter. Soft Ye Winds," by Handel, and an Christmas carols, .provided a light- Home" which gave full scope to (Turn to Page 3, Story II against him, and In view of the llu rn  to Page fl, Story 2)
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•  M O V IN G — tooU  ta d
'vlw K

• No job too b%
Of* —fH t

J^NS^CARTAGf
. 1658  W ater Street
m

Police 0 u r t
. Appealing before ttie cadi on 
charges ot 6ver«parkhig and fin îl 
tw o  each were, Pebnr Lkord, AlcK*" 
ard G. Birch and Crete Shirreff, all 
of Kelowna.

SU s Shappert, of ICelownt, 
charged witti piuving over '12 
i h c ^  the ewb^ Bv/r

'  Ick and R. 11 for parking in 
a pedestrian »osswaUc. all of Ka< 
lowna, were each fined $2.50.

wat«̂ r̂p̂ ^̂ ^̂  boai4 '̂ ̂ wc|e':'ito ''go ̂ 
to the people'-with ’0:u l»yijn 
S U P P ^ ^
it|,:'-:the ?'tai^;pa3rei^'/Woul4;'-voteIn. 
'fiVOC' c<.' It? "'k^ ,̂:C|Mrge 'saii|''bio;''did: 
think! so. ?lt is /aU a ' of
thinklhg” iw said“It i$ no biQ̂ infsa 
;Of'''oi^:;:Wh|t'you'-'eha?iie;:y9ur>owa 
Pf^J^erit'^'.'il^^d f  k  :|nohth^: 
m t Qutsiide we are here to protect 
the: l^jple you a

If: y #  htd g o ^
money the 'the; citizensL  ̂1 would

•The City o f V ern o n  is in , the public uUIity busi- » y  vould say yea.
..............................  'But if you put it to them with

'  ' f ' ■» f

to supply water to people
I wonder why it |s some people 

must always arrive at a game or a 
play or a cOhCeri late. If one watch
es, he will come lo the conclusion

YBY CODigBEII CLASSIFIEDS 
fWtOK BBSDLT^.

O T ^ O N
i i  V. wUlttm, » « W . *>“  ™ « n K  itself. the d m l o ^ f  of its . . . .  . . . . ,  . . . . . __________ _______

Glen Ctok. David R.,Miner. George fringe arcga outsidc.the limits by willm^y supplying, for rastance, J Jf
J[ater'j5ervices, the closer will come the day of ultimate pesperUy. S S ^ u  to do thto S t o J ^ S i ^ ’t r iV a i;T a tI“Tbe"aueitton 

for overparkiug. *rj,at is the considered opinion of the E,C. Public .Gtilitieg OwuniS* w»y we are trying to make money w h?do*sw »e% o to arrive la te ? ’
Frederick C. Sm«l, found guiliy »‘on, « tting  in Vernon last w eek.to enquire into the appheatitm of ^  Sunday night for instance,

o n ,a  charge of.',bring, batoxicated John  Shihyr fo r .water to.be connected to  his hpmc located bovond ^ * ay no. The Kinette'Chorus concert was
in a public place, was fined $10 and the citv boundarv ®*Pand your schedult^ to start at nine p.m.
costs by Magistrate A. aim ^all. ^ - , water system without you having Now. it was Sunday and there

---------------- :------- The commission, under chairmait Percy George, handed'down opportunity to make money, could be no possible excuse-rto nay
no formal decision after hearing about a dozen witnesses, but made nothing of reasonr-^  m nmny to
its p ro i^ n v e ty  clear. Chahman George, members Russ jpotfor maJger aWlude. i
aiur p .  K . Penfold shtd Vernon, in supplying water to  its own citi- “I feel it is a God-given right for should have been over long ago. 

.zens', had choseh to enter the public utility field, was in the business these'petyle to have water. It is But ’ d ^ l t e  ^ttod«r^b^
t  " '““ y t o  » <l»ty to  .» » t«  to t o e " d t S i  t o t o ’ r tS k fu e h t ' S  S t t  J S t o t o ' S S t S f i
to M n Shmyr and anyone else hying within a reasonable fUdius of “How is the businessman in Ver- 
the city.; But, said the commission, the economics of the situation
had, not been ,overlooked, and Vernon would never be flow ed  to  ^  ^
losfemoitoy by adopting such a  policy. , . . Mayor Whde retorted that the

C ivic officials m  Kelowna were partiqularly interested in  the City contained “hundreds of empty
case,.as it may have a direct bearing locally, 1°*® without houses* on,” and that

R r e ^ t  at the hearing.were; May- wateir chairman Aid. Jack Monk to be^devri^i?f^t^^^^'^ should
OiiinVn ‘ However, chairman George in-

Coutinuing, Mr. de WoH arid steted thafthe City should expand, 
n p  there had been many instances ‘̂H yoĥ ^

pcople inside your City, you can
i?"* been r ^ s e A  He thought give it to those outside, too. You hundred^'other;; pe^^^

g a t i n g  of Mr. Shmyr s apphea-. that there must have been 100 such must, since you have chosen to go pVang - g«*t therA. nn time ^ d  the
^cA-r.».nco«f lefusals duilng thc paSt foUF yeacs. into , the pubUc utilities business, pcirfblihris arra^

j  TT ' In some nases, people had wanted W? can form no .other opinion—we >cbhcert. bhv t i^
Vernon’s fu- - to build honies and had enquired haW no choice under the act., p r S r f  to ^ jo y  itself and settles"

about water before starting con- “We fail ’|o see how any com- L c k  abd gets^ in the mood,
steuchon. Then; they had learned munity can progress if its hinter- Then some latecoming nlncompot«>

land doesn’t, growi That is our .come m and invariably havb seats

IME SYMBOL OF QUALITY INSURANG

Whiliis Insiirance Agmcy
"INSUBANGE IS Bp'SINESS’r

P h o n e '2217 288 B e rn a rd  A v e .

" ' -1. ■ - ' r '1 *

good many arrived late. So many 
and so late, that Mrs. Hill was forc
ed to. hold up her program on at 
least three occasions whUe they 
found their seats.

These people may like to make 
an entrance; I do not know why, 
because the theatre pit was dark. 
They may just think it is smart to 
arrive late; they may be just care
less. But I wonder if they ever 
.'-topped to consider that they are 
named rude. After, all. several

snooping around. I’ll be able to 
sneak in and stand in the aisle long 
enough to catch a number or two 
tonight!

P.S.—And thanks, too, for "Road 
to the Isles,” my favorite.

PTA 
card winners
. RUTLAND—At the Rutland P-TA 
card party' held Wednesday in the 
high school first prize gents went 
.to, W. D. Quigley, first ladies to 
Mrs. W, D. Quigley.

First gent's in bridge was taken 
by Seymour Watts and first ladies 
by Mra Dl C. Lucas. Cribbage, first 
gents to John Alexander and First 
ladies to Mrs. McCelvey.

Alfred Harrison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Harrison left recently for 
Vancouver and enlistment in - the 
RCAF.

• •
Monthly meeting of th j  Women’s

Church, held in the home of Mrs, '  
P, Mallet, wife of the minister, saw -  
plans tor the bazaar finalized and 
other business discussed.

During thb devotional period, a 
iccordlm* .by a Negro missionary 
was played to the members. Next 
meeting will be held at the home 
ot Mrs. W. D.' Quigley and* election
of officers will be held,• # • ’

Local Board ot Trade executlvej 
was instructed to write to the pro* 
vincial government urging acUon 
on the BMID extension proposal 
which was surveyed by PFRA en
gineer^ last year. The report has 
 ̂been in the hands of federal and 

■‘provincial governments for almost 
.a year without (Iccision.

Local branch of the Kclovrna 
Grower’s Exchange closed down 
packing operations last Friday with 
some late varieties in storage for
packing at later dates.- • • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Hartman loft 
for Europe Saturday. They are re
turning to Austria tor a visit.

Rutland htain Street lost a large 
measure of its rustic appearance 
during the past week «.when the 
Public Works Department cut down 
trees on the north side of the road^ 
from BMID office to Bob’s Second"  ̂
Hand Store.

The trees in front of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation office having 
died odl had become a danger to 
power lines and the works depart
ment took down all the h'ces while

HOW

NIAGARA

Prop, In  to  soo yeur, frionclly N logqra Loan\.ndvlsor4 
He’ll mako It  easy fo r you to  got th e  Friendly Loon  ̂
th a t suî ra you best. Hero a re  lin iM rtan t facts fo r y b i) 
about Nlogoro Loons.
W ho con g e f u Niagara Mandly loanT^A nyone  

with a reputation for honesty and the ability: to repay. 
H ow  much con b e  boiTow ed from  N fiag o ra f-lU p  to  

$1500; sometimes, more.
How qvitkiy can f  gat m onoj^f—Sometimea in 20  

minutes; within 24  hours for most loons. 
ffr»w long im  f  taka to re p a y ?>—In the table beloW« 

there ore lust a few of many plans. They will give 
you: some Ideo^ of time periods allowed for different 
amounts . . .  from 4 to 24 months. And for oil people 
who hove uneven Income during the year, such os' 
formers and schoolteqt^ers, special payment schedules 
may be arfohged on loons above $ 5 0 0 ..

A re  o il loan charges th e  com of—dip to $500 general
ly, yes; but ramember, a t Niogoro, you get life  
insurance a t no extra cost.
Above $ 5 0 0 /the larger the amount and the longer . 
the tlme-Hlho lower tho rote. > Compare . . .  often 

. you'll "buy" more money a t less cost a t N iagara. 
A U frtln iw rance'o ii'foangvvorfh w M foT ^Y es, here is 

a real fam ily peace-of-mind featured At no extra 
cost to you, loans o f $1500 or less, are life-insured. 
Qp sure you get this protection when you borrow.

Daaa a frfom f haya 'ita ''hack** m y  ^K m ^-4fo , 
seldom do borrowers prefer dn endorsed loan. And 
bankabfo soevHty, o f course Is not needed.

H ow  m ay  w ays  fdF borrowing ora th e re f—You can . 
use any o f these four N iagara Loan plant. 1. Qn cars« 
tnicks/ efo t only owner tigns. 2. tfusbond-ond-wlfe,

. on fomlshlngs. 3. On business Oquipment. 4 , On farm  
stock and equipment. '

Cm  I  hoya a p rfvo fo  bifervfew PM Tes, your Interview 
at Niagara will be private, Courteous, ahd.fricnc|ly. ;. 

W h y ffo poopfo honrow m o n a y f— A few  reasons orei 
to consolidate a group of small , debts; fo reduce 
forge payments for car and truck repairs; to m««t 
emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
Q business; for seed, stock, fertilizer fo f forms; and to 
foke odyontage of low prices, when <iosh Is pafo.

O o m opy paopla hlom>w^—Yes, in Canado, 1 fam ily 
In 4  borrow each year.

YOU PAY LESS FOR M A N Y FRIENDLY LOANS
YOU 
OIT , 

CASH
'MONTHLY PAYMRNTS

A la ' .IS $0',' 24
$100 
250 

<400 
600 • 
750

$17.89 
44.03 
71.41 

106.95 
' 133.40 

177.40 
200,09

$ 040 
23.64 
37.82 
06.55 
70AS 
03J30 

139.00

$7.78
10,48
31.13
46.65 
67.85
70.65 

114,50

$36.49
45.15
69.80
88.85

$31.45
38.65
51.35
75.00

YOU CAN MAM tVflHlOUAR PAYMINTS AT NiAOARA (RW lUMniS) 
YOU OBT ANQ YOU FAY
$105 .75 ,,,.,..:...................... ........................... IZmooHMOtllQ
434,05,............................................ ...... ...........15 mofllhi at $33
010.35........... ...................... ........................... 30 ihmAi ot $55

|4t3.30...............................................................34 iMMliM el $75
LOANS I1SOO OR IMS 

IIFR miURIb AT NO IXTRA CO|T TO YOU

l A C A R A
M N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.

‘ HistiaT It BHiitiH im nm t titttluiBi mi

Dial MU
m  Rndte Bldg. Ketewna. ILC.

, Sh^^tz,- MLA- tor the' North Okan- their position 
agan, B.C. Power Commission re- 

. gionaV manager T. M. Gibson, form
er mayor T. R.̂  B. Adams, and • a 
sprinkling of privrie citizens in
cluding mayoral-candidate * Fred 
Harwood and Coldstream. council
lor Johft^.fPaddy) Hill,'whose views

He said the city  was pumping 
1,000 gallons of water a minute 
front Kalamalka Lake, for a full 24 
hoiurs a day for many weeks of the 
year.

Commissioner; Penfold: asked how

. able to supply the big army camp ^a*. «»acx monK.-,'waOT . .
and the citizens with Water at the confirmed that there had I t  isn’t good, you folks who come
same ,time, and was fold by Mr. application granted out-

on district water 'arrangements are ' L f ^ b o u t . that 'Vernon had been 
well known.'

P rim e ’Purpose o f ’the hearing

Sion,personally. The case has al-. had increased appredably sincoto^ 
ready been before the appea? court wartim e days. He said- a soldier
and it is at present in abeyance use 16-20 gallons a day and several reason for
before the cabinet. The PUC ord- that during the war the City’s wat- _  thinkine in the
erod the city to connect Mr. Shmyr ®r supply had been in a precarious ’ the

■ with'-'water some months aeo-and' Position. He recalled that when he past has been that we were tryipg 
E  I m p S S  ata# in ‘«5. “  Pve our own ctirono ample

with'the city, along with Courten- Ihne^ ^foeet. reserv<^ was 
ay,

is
opinion.  ̂  ̂ right in the centre of the row and

Vln the matter of economics, we scrambles over a dozen pair of feet 
protect you and fo the matter ot to' get to their seat. And, as was 
your dfo.Mri, lit'would never ■grow- ‘ -  . -
if we deprived them of a utility,

“It is a.matter of educating the 
public.”

Aid. Jack Mopk,- ,watCTworks

Federation of the Rutland United they were at it,

a H S B B i T i
the case on Sunday, the performers 
fuss 'a hit with' the piano and- try 
to, look rionchalaht while they .stand 
on the stage waiting for quiet so 
they may go on with the program.

late.
If you . arrived late on Svmday 

n i^ t  take an holiest, look ■ at it, 
you. I believe, wiU agree that you 
COULD, have-been, there on time. 
Fuither,-jf you^mre honest, you’ll 
agree'that you owe an apology--a 
mental' one, at least, to Mrs. HUl 
and her chorus and to the six-hun-

iust ?ui>Ply a.Pd trying to bring people dlred-odd others in the audience
infiiatinp that the Union of B C ®bout dry,” and water restrictions mmlained. One whom you disturbed—needlessly.

M f o i i S e r T a ^ r  S S :  t  - r e  m f„U ^ in g ,  With the build- r p  m
move such power from the 
legislation.

In halting, English, and at times 
through: his son (who was sworn 
in as ,'an interpreter) Mr, Shmyr 

> told how he had' purchased a piece 
of land adjacent to 35thi' Street, had 
built-a home on it and then asked 
the city to supply him with dom
estic water.

The-city had refused, and-he had 
applied to the PUC for an ordeK 

As the hearing progressed, it-'be-» 
camevapparent that Vernon’s objefc-: 
tiom to the order was developing’in- : 
to a “test case.” The evidence giv- 

. en in' the Shmyr case would be 
duplicated -many times and to 
eyeryo.ue -present, with the excep
tion perhaps of the commission' and 
the immediately affected city ofr, 
ficials, the details were of second- 
aryi importance to .3' new principle 
befog established.
..Following Mr, Shmyr on the 

stan^. was City 'Engineers F. G. de 
Wolf. He swore that;, it had i been 
four or five years since the Goun-: 
cil had abl>roved an application for 
a water, connection outside the City 
limits, . although he agreed that 
some connections had been made 
as a matter of expediency—where 
mains had been extended, connec
tions had been made in lieu of get
ting easements from various prop
erty owners.
, Early in the hearing, Mr. Mor-j 

row said it had become Couhcil 
policy during recent years not to 
grant, outside water connections; 
but Idter in the morning, he called

PUC lug of Dixon Dam in 19491, however, 
. restrictions had been removed until
they were imposed again this year.

Mr. de Wolf estimated the popu
lation today as 9,000, compared 
with 6,000, in IMS,

He told the commission there had 
been '41 new water connections 
made this -year inside- the City

that :if the prospective home own
er had built beyond the City lim
its, he would'not have been sup
plied with', water. He would not 
have enjoyed fire protection either.

Summing up, ,tJLc. Morrow said 
there must be some limit ■ attached 
to-the ebrnmi^ion’s; proposals. He 
asked where. 'the . line would be 
drawn—‘would the City he expect-

Kineite C ho ir '' ,
• A year ago, I was-sick o r,a t a 
meeting or put of town when' the 
Kinette Choir gaye , its concert.. 
Anyway,.!-didn’t hear it, but duCT 
fog the- year, such was the; enthus
iasm of the b.w., .1 was quite aware 
thgt I  would hear it this yeari come'

limits, that there .had been no re- -d to sunnlv w ater half Kb what might. And I' did
strictions pfoced pn' the fonhect-' the en ^ b f I t t h e  kfod' of tousic I  can-ing of actual Vernon taxpayers. He ^ouia tne end or it ow-

b e a u t y
with

PROTECTION

SCRUBBIBLE
* 132 Cuilom ColoM

* 3 FiniiHci

CIOSS * SIIIIN • VELVET

THE

Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd,

IkUNOLY lOANS $ $ m m  fSILNOiy lOANS $$$$$$$$ fWtNOlY lOANS $$tlt$$

1590 Ellis S i

M O N A M F X  X  
M O N A M E L

agreed with 'Mr.: MofobW; foa't̂ ^
“didnM; thiiik” the Clity -^as fo fo ; 
position to refuse an application in
side the limits, and PUC chairniah 
George said the commissfon fobk fo 
that the City was hot fob  portion 
to refuse any applicatibn if or water, 
even from outside the city, limits; i 
' Commissioner Potter said the 

; PUC would not issue: ah order fo 
the City would would involve 'Ver
non in financial loss. A ny order 
the PUC issued would make money 
tor the City. He said the commis
sion regarded the City waterwofkis 
department in the same light as 
any 'other utility , ’’ as beinb entitled 
to muke a profit,

M r Morrow questioned the pos
sibility that the taxpayers weidb 
authorize ‘the-, cohstruction of ■ a 
main to supply outsidp; zesidonta) 
with water; and chairman Gebfge 
said he thought th e ' taxpayera- 
would give such authority (by way 
of by-law approval) if it wa? ex
plained to them that they would 
make money thereby,

“We find municipally now that 
they don’t think along the same 
lines aa a utility,” said Mr. Cleorfle, 

'"unfortunately, and that they have 
got to put ou t' $50,000. or $100,000 
sooner or later if they are going to 
make money.
“ We cannoL»put a founicipal uLil- 
Ity In any other category thart the. 
general utility field.
' “ Until you can go to the people 
and tell them, sincerely and hon
estly, that this is going to be ' a 
money-maker, onS until they have 
turned it down, there is nothing 
you can say. Then It yfould bo an 
entirely different mutter." v 

But the sincere aiid honest prop
osition must be placed hefore the 
taxpayers first. , ;

I Mr, deWolf pointed out that foltU 
1040,'the City had “baon :fo the red” 
with its waterworks systefol Since 
thot time, rates had been raised and 
the situation changed.
' ConRnissionor Potter then very * 

frankly attacked tho vulsdom of the 
Council’s decision to rosiri the sup- 

' plring ot services to its infoied*
! diolo unorganized territory.
' 'lit ls,a voVy serious sUuntfon If 

a city the size of Vernon liW fo 
advertise Throughout \Yblterh Can-’ 
ada that nobody can come fo 
because there is not suffiolent w«fof 
for them,” he sold. would Ifo 
a terribto thing for Vefoon and had 
impUcatfona which "perhapw the 
Council has not considered folly."
■ (Tity Bolicitor Morrow agreed w>fo 
Comfoiaslohor Pcnfold that ,1| 100 
new citizens came info Vernon toi 

foorroWk. the City would see. that 
they were provided with * water, 
Asked by Mn. Penfold if the City 
would sfop the Power Commlfofoni 
from 'supplying the immediate uht 
organized dlstrlcta with electricity, 
M?» Morrow said that WM 0 diffeir;* 
ent'm atter from tellfog the City, 
which under the law muit supply 
water to its taxpayers, that it must 
supply water for people for miles 
oround. He envisaged the day when 
It might be told to connect np Wlfo 
Coldstream or even Kbfowha* 

"But," asked chairman George, 
“don’t you want to see Vernon 
grow?” . ' .

'‘Ycb," admitted Mr, Morrow, 
•‘inside. But not outside."
, "But you have a retponsihilUy 

under the Public UUUtlai Com
mission Act," interjected Commit* 
«l‘>‘«»’ Pcnfold, "to the people outt M O N A ts lA f ^oo.’’

M O N A 5 E A L  Asked Mayor A. C. Wilde; “Do

]jg9 '-iifflfoy* I'aid.'Every group; ev-
Mr, M o r ,, .  i™hfrd that, ' J S e ' l S h i t o l t n l

wrong for a man to build a home 
outside of the City and then get 
ah order from the PUC for the 
City to connect him with water. He 
tliought it was wrong,' “vvith all 
the power at my command.” ■

Mr. Morrow also forecast thp day , 
when the water right branch might 
point out that Vernon was placing 
its liCehces in jeopardy by breaking 
their terms and supplying water to 
people ofoside of the City, and was 
told by Commissioner' Penfold that 
“you are a public utility and it is 
\up to you to put your ' house in 
,order.”
* The City Solicitor also said he 
thought it unfair to compare Ver
non’s operation with those' of, for 
instance, the B.C. Electric. The 
BCE, he said, was fo 'the business 
of making money, while ,Vemon> 
was fo the business of looking after 

: Us citizens. The City was not there 
to make money but to operate for 
the benefit of Its taxpayers.

-City Clerk Ian Garven made pre-‘ 
clsely tho same point in a brief 
address to the commission. •

A formal decision is expected to 
he handed down when the commis
sioners have returned to their Vic
toria headquarters.

Kelowna. B.C. 
DUl $411

Dealers Cor 
General Faint 
Corp. Predocts

TIME TO LET US PREPARE your 
car for winter driving. Battery, 
cooling system. lubrication, heater, 
tires. AU theso need checking if 
you hoiMs to keep your ca' In tip- 

running condition for CO 
folher driving. Call a t, Vlct

top
WM
Motors today and have the 
done by experts.

.K
t<9T
job

■there are a lot of us now. • The 
Empress, was packed last night and 
the SRO sign is hung out for to
night. This was music I could^ un
derstand^ appreciate—and enjoy. , 

One of my. musical archenemies 
Sunday night during the intermis
sion expressed surprise to find me 
there. In return I commented that 
there was a wide gap between this 
program and the caterwauling of 
grand opera and ' high s classical 
music, and this was for me. '

It was interesting to'note tha t'it 
was 'the better known pieces which 
forew the loudest applause. Per- • 
haps it was “April Showers” that 
drew the greatest volume of ac
clamation apd It was following this 
that several iii the audience called 
out “More, more, more.’* This fo 
Kelowna which, has a reputation 
for being cold and phlegmatic; Ke
lowna which is said to sit on its 
hands.

(This, I think, pinpoints all re- ' 
marks' about the concert. The' aud? 
ience figuratively stood up and 

■ cheered. And had there been one 
hardy soul to start It, It would have 
literally stood up and cheered. This 
choir is a credit to Kelowna and 
the people of Kelowna owe some
thing to Mrs. Hill and the members 
of her choir. I know 1 feel that I do. 
In return, it must have been grati
fying tor them on Sunday night to 
receive such an unusual ovation 
for their efforts. The audience ap
preciated the program and endeav
ored'to tell the performers.

For my part, well, I would Uko 
to say thanks'to Mrs. Hill and her 
group for a soul-satisfying and 
btimulating evening. Please, reserve 
me tickets for next year.' Moybq. 
since there are no. scats available

Kelowna man fined 
after tar accident

John H, Cross, of Kelowna, was 
fined $75 and costs or in default 
10 days jnil on a charge of driving 
while impaired. Charge arose out 
of an early morning accident In 
which a oar operated by Cross on 
Harvey Ave., erdshed Into a park
ed truck November 14. -

Because ho was unable to raise ____
his fine, Ckoss will bo held for 10 > for tonight, if Manager Will Harp- 
days. or ond Fire Chief Gore are not

WATER
A U T O M A T IC
E L E C T R IC
HEATER

Sepco Siohesteel tank is lined with 
thick hydraulic stone—hard, dense 
and^immune to even the most corrosive 
looterJ Install a Sepco Stonesteel today. ■ 
You’ll never have to buy another! I t  
will carry a  warranty until the year 
1973. You’ll enjoy a lifetime of rust 
free water—clean, drinkable piping 
hot water . and it’s : fully automatic. 
See Sepco today.

't’.o«gE,
SttMhM

m s

■izea—26 to 83 Imp. gal. 
Standard models or flat 
Table Top Kitchen models'.^

STONE
L I N E D  a

plumbing, ne^tii^g and Sheet Metal
319 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3122, Night Phone 7948

W O R K E R S !
•  The IWA strike in the Interior lumber in

dustry is novY a fight io r the right to organize
. and bargain collectively.

•  The employers intend to break the strike by 
the use of strike-breakers, and'throw the IWA 
otrikera on the bread line.

THE FApTS ARE;--
J   ̂ For two years, Conciliation Boards have re

commended better contract terms as neces
sary and possible. These have been rejected 
by the employers.

2  The employers threatened lock-outs to force
* the lumber workers to accept the 1951 con

tract terms, with a base rate $1.52 a day less 
than is paid at the coast.

The employers have refused to mediate the
* strike issues, hoping to starve the strikers 

into surrender. •
. ■ ,1 > ,. ( ■ ■ ■ . ! ■ .... ,, . ■ . * I. ,

S a c 4  ^
0 TTie IWA tan and will finance its picket lines 

for another six months, if necessary.

0 The entire trade union movement in Canada 
Is behind the strike. Get in st6p.

S e a ^
I Workers are warned against accepting cm- 
$ ployment offers as strike-brCakers.

> Strike-breakers will be named throughout the 
unions in the Canadian West as '*scalN'*«

> A victory for the IWA strikers is a victory 
for all the IittcHor workers.

SCABS KEEP AWAY
IW A Nt&w Cm m ht00 4$ KlOfiwsy, y«Ncs«v*r, f.C .

m i
m

I ̂  t 'My
i 4'j/
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CANADIAN UGION
M ra b e n  '

'a i e ' '
inv ited
fo '- " ’ i  '
irftend .
aV •

SOCIAL EVENING ,  
. .Legion Hall 

TUESDAY, D E C 1
Technicolor Film! 

'/CANADA AT THE 
CORONATION"

, shonm a l $ p«u elmrp. .
 ̂ R E F R E S H M E N T S

Turkey Bingo

Club notes
<r6m discarded, used articles.KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL

The Kelowna Film CouucU will 
hold their monthly meeting on No- * r  -

orUa Room at th ^  Kelowna Mem- Council o f women
orial Arena. '

HITHER AND YON

■ MISS BARBARA ADAMS RETURNS 
HOME AFTER TOURING CONTINENT

Catholic Church• . , '  I ' *' >' , < > *.

scene of pretty  
fall nuptials

PTA BAZAAR
. The elementary FTA family night 
and -bazaar will be held at the 
Junior High School on Tuesday, 
December 1 at 7.00'p.m.

BOMB COOKING SALE

holds meeting.

Hospital w e a n 's  
auxiliary to buy 
fracture table

; i t
' A modem fracture treatment 
table is to be purchased for the 
Kelowna General Hospital by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. This 
was decided a t a meeting of . the 
Auxiliary held recently at the home 
of Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin. • '
, . It was reported by Mrf. 'W. O’Don
nell, delegate to the recent conven
tion in Vancouver of R.C. Hospital 
Auxiliaries, that there are 108 aux
iliaries in Britih Columbia with a 
total of 6.000 members, and these 
are providing valuable assistance to
their hospitals. ,

A new member, Mrs. D. W. Sim- Miss Barbara Adams, daufditer of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adami Abt»tt D e le i^ e , was united Salvation Army, will hold
on, was welcomed to the ,auxiliary. Street, returned this month from an extended tour in Great Britaip'and their sale of work December 5, at

The December meeting-will be a the continent Her i>arents have been sharing with friends on a.number Frankj Bouvette, Keir 2.15 p.ni. in the Hall.
.Christmas box-socia} a ^  wiH be of informal .occasions," their pleasure in the colored film she took on her'
. held at the Nurses! Reaideoce. travels.- Right Rev.. W. B. McKenzie offi- jR^VAL PURPLE BAS^AAR a t

Miss Adams will be returning shortly after the New Year to her c i a ^  at-^;the;ceram<my. , ‘ /Rje Royal Purple Annual Bazaar utisfcKAU

cleaned, as all clothing will be pro- ter. ' -s >'
cessed at Seattle. HOFFMAN: To hlr. and Mrs.

Needy families int Kelowna also En>in Hoffman. November 27,* a 
need warm clothing. Mrs. Ffouikes. sort.
suggested clothing might ^be made ASHLEY: To Mr. and Mrs. Eu

gene Ashley. November 27, a son.
DAVIDSON: To Mr, • and Mrs. 

John D.ividson, Wcslslde, November 
22, a son.

i The IbcM Couttciliol D (^  
itg. regular e k ^ t tv e  meeting in 
the f<»rm of a  supper gathering at 
the heme of iM ri H. E,' Beddell, 
H a rv ^  Avenue,

« ,1 . . .  &clM C re^t Women a Auxillapf past president of the - Provihciali
The Church Of the Immaculate f „ g ^ r O r a n g e  “

Cohesiption:was,the,scene of a pret- member 5.
ty.’wedding November 21 when --------
Yvonne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 8»ALE OF WORK

guest Mrs. - Eaton and Mrs. T. P. 
McWilliams later went to Pentic
ton with the purpose of organizing 
a Council of •Women in that city.

^  oiotou »t.

A COMHIJt CHOICI OF 
WEa-AFfomno and

AAlYURViaO 
APARTMINTS AND 
HOm ROOMS AT ‘ 

" MODERATSRATIS

- Mw.H. 0*M>' MaMfM.v.

Births V A N C O U V E R  B . C ,

SPOKANE VISIT 
Mitchell, of \Kelowna 
a week in Spokane,^ Washii^on.

. . ,  j  work as medical social worker at the University of Oregon Medical / Given-away by her father,-the and tea will be held in the Scout 
is, spending School in,PdrUand, O r e g o n . . br|de wore a-traditional gown lea- HaU ^Saturday, December 5, at

IVashineton. ' ’ • • / • tiifine ’ sweetheart' necklbe. pearl 2.30 p.m. There -will be home cook-

Attended emniversai^r u | p l | | i i

B ritish  C olum bia Biomr- -.f-. '‘.i-• 5.;̂ • : ••

AIKO
SAITA

In te n t io n a lly  Fam ous

•  S T A G E
•  R A D IO  ‘
•  T E L E V IS IO N

Selections in

. ^ g u s h !...V' ■■■ ■■
J A P A N E S E  \

E U R O P E A N

Empress Theatre V  Kelowna 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 , 8 p.m*

’ ADkisSION—$1,25
Sponsorpdi by Kelowna 'Japanese Canadian Gitizena' Assoclatton 

and Japanese United CLmreh Women’s Auxilary.
' , \  ‘ -34-3C

tutihg jswcettieart ihechllne, .. . . . , .
and/ftintrtbhe tr1hn,"brbcadM lacê  ̂
b<^ce and lily point sleeves. Her be over -$l.

The occasion of the golden wedding anniversary Qf.br.-and Mrs; R.'i0 . .^seq^n trimmed headdress. Her HOME COOKING SALE 
Williams, Sr., of Calgary, was attended by Mr. and Mrs. A.‘ H .'D ^ a ra , bouquet .'was of-red roses., ' ■'fhe Order of the B^stern Stai^ 
Harvey Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Cdmeron Day, Ktelowna. A r b e e p t i o t f A n g e l i i t i e  ’ Deleunpe, as K^owna Chapter No. 62 will hold 
was held at the Glencoe Club in Calgary for 100 guests, . Present were bridesmaid; wore' a cotal, strapless, ® bazaar, home croking and a n ^ -  
eight grandchildren of the honored couple, and'five children with their lull l e h ^  -’gown with bblero, ad
families. ]^our,couples at the reception ■were mentioned-as'having been net headdress trimmed with ostrich “osaay ijecemoer v, at ^.w p.m.
married SO.yews Qr oyer, r feathbr^.''She carried'a bouquet of 'xrni(TTrTTtTrTR.ATi s n c n u n r

Mrs. DeMara is a cousin of Mrs. Williams. She and her.husband re- pale yellowy chrysanthemums, 
mained in Calgary 10 days, while Mr. and Mrs. Day stayed for an ex- was Mr. Larry Chat-
te n ^ d  visit, ' ' - . - . . v i  i » * a ' t  u « -i ham. Soloist was Miss Martha. Dr. ..and Mrs. Williams visited Kelowna last August when a family gf^jcknian. • - 
reunion/took place. ’ . .

HOSPITAL:
,ORElG: To Mr. and Mrs. John D, 

Greig, November 24, a daughter. , 
HASKINS: To Mr. and Mris, Ron

ald Haskins, November 26, a daugh-

Yochim-Rooriey 
nuptial mass .

i® VISITORS____ performed here■ i.T»* ■■ ■ ■, TIoqpYi • ■ •

VISITS PARENTS . Mr. Bri
an Weddell visited with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, 
Pendozi Street,' last week and has 
since returned to his home, in Van-̂  
couver.

Kelowna and District Hprticultuf- 
a l : Society meeti%̂ ^̂  
take place in Tree: Fruits

...... . . „ , board, room at 8.00 p.m. Thursday,
At the reception which followed December 10. ' '

at'the Home of,the groom’s parents, ,, , ■ .. \
Mr. Chatham proposed the toast. L.O.BA. MEETING
■ To assist in receiving guests, the a  meeting of the Ladies Orange 

bride’s mother wore a navy blue Benevolent Association will be 
satin:dress with matching accessor- held December 21 at 8.00 p.m. in

“Q U A U n  PAYS”
We speolaUie In all types of ’

CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TEEING- STONEWORK and 

WATERPROOFING

ORSl & SONS LTD.
.. DIAL 2494

M-tfc

Heins pttls In 
^ C i a S A M  

-gott add oiflji 
W J V r E R

SAVE
ON

MILK
$•43

VANCOUVER 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile, Beach 
Avenue,' accompanied by Mrs. -D.

ies with a pale yellow, corsage.
- The groom’s ipother was gowned 
in, aqua blue silk with pale pink 
corisage.- ' ‘ '
: Presiding .at the - urns were the

the Orange Hall.

Engagement announced
^  Constance Theresa ' Rooney, gypom’s sTsters; Mrs. Cecile-Bell and
G,.M. Fraser,'Pendozi Manor, were youngest daughter of Patrick ' G. • * - -  -----•

M r.. and Mrs. Larry Green, 592
. „  „ . Mm. Albert Gautron. Serviteurs Okanagan Blvd., announce the en-

recent Vancouver visitors. Rooney, Kelowna, and the late Mrs. the Madeline Schaefer, gagement of their youngest daugh-
, : ,* • * . Roonfey, became the bride of Wil- Marie-Bell, Yvonne Gravel,, and ter, Jean Beverley Tompkins, to

VISIT VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. and b®®' Jolui Y o c ^ ,  yovmgest soq of gteiip Boren. Frederick Leonard Ellington, Jr.,
Mrs..Peter Lloyd spent a few days and Mrs. Frank Yo^im, Kel- reception was followed by a* son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ellington,
in Vancouver . recently, during owna, at a ceremony p e rfo m ^  m dinner at .the home of the bride’s Enderby.
which timf they attended, the the Church of the Immaculate Con- pajpnts, -----------
Sadler-Wells Ballet. ' •' ception. ’ For-her going away outfit, the I f

. ♦ ♦ • Right Rev. W. B. McKenzie offi- bride chose a wine suit with navy N o  S U n fllT IG r S C llO O l
TRIP TO,EAST . . .  Mr. C. M. ciated at Jhe  nuptial mass whde blue Webssories. INU O U IIIIIIC I OV.llV»Vl

-Lipsett bias left for a two weeks’ Mr. and Mrs. Bouvette will re
business trip to 'Windsor, Ontario. John SchloSser^ and 'Frank O’Neil.
He travelled by bus.to Spokane and 6®®' -Out of t o ^  ^ e s ts  included: Mr,
Hew from there to ■ Windsor. On ist.

■ planned^ artsside;M'!'Keiw 
it ol __

and<Mrs.-’Bob Gust'and daughter, 4.a U  ’
the return trip he will stop over in /The bride, v^o was givenJn mar- Gpp^ge Nich.bls and son, Mr. COUnCll TOIQ
Winnipeg to visit his mother, Mrs. p®8® by her father, wm c ^ rm u ^  Clifford Bouvette, all of Port Al
ii. E. Lipsett, and his sisters, Mrs., ®, two-piece wool suit of a reft berni, B.C.; Mrs. Tom Cheeseman Members of the Kelowna Arts
L. G. Stephens and .Mrs. T. W. coral shade, featurmg.three-qimrjer pjjd Mr.‘ .Edward Roch, of New Council learned there will be no 
Laidlaw. slQeves^nd. a  P;et^ ■\ypstrtiiister^ G. W.- summer school at Kelowna as no

P®*̂  collar. A small hat of navy johes,"‘of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. funds are available for this purp- 
 ̂ SOCIAL EVENING ' A s o c i a l «er.Qnsembie,^nd Bouvette,,of Chase; Mrs.-Ed- ose. -
e v e rS rw a rh e ld  at the’ home ward Fast and children. frohi Mer-’̂  During the discussion for the

azoisreneo txaUA'i

BLEACH

S h a k$  riiifl 
STUBBORN SMINS 

BUACIf^S 
DIODO9

TS
':Rgent'''db(M' 
ily, for so

'iaidw;'20''-eMF
'ttHim/.’̂ lhJiigS':’'' 

sw^ttanddMul

uMUi/ilouli hiuyuts/ M  I

PROTECTS FAMILY I  
HEAtTN I

JUniBH disinfects as it cletns .  
, a verlr ImMrtanf’’extra” ■ 

in everyday bathrooni, kit- I
®"“ l®«0‘l»y cleaning. ZJN-73■ . I

Mrs, 'Bill Andrusho. South Pendozi •' Mr. ana Mrs, Fete Monenaun, need of a CBC booster station m
Strefet. lasTruesday by the Ladies of Penticton; M^ Ted Charlton of the Okanagan Valley. R. A_..Wid-
of the-Order of, the Royal Purple. 5  S  Clinton,, Ontario; and Mr. Neil
m e -.-rimbers dî » .sM ,p ta K ,t e  S  Kb-tboP*-
ifj'^^loi^coming bazaar to ^ b ^ e ld  jjigck accessories-and pale pink

carnations formed her corsage.
Refreshments were served by the Groomsman was • Mr. Edward 
hostess, * * ■ * Fiest. ' ■ , . ,
' Followirig the ceremony, the
RETURN PROM BALLET . . . newlyweds left by motor for a 

^ o n g  Kelowna resident return- short honeymooni in nOrthem 
ing, last week from Vanreuyer, -yVashington, For travelling the 

the .Sadlerr bride donned a gray topcoat over 
Wells Ballet were Mr. and Mrs. T. her wedding ensemble .and' added
McLaughlin, Mr^ R. F. Graharn, navy accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hampson, Mr. and —
Mrs. Edric Oswell and rMrs. J. T il
ley. While ' in Vancouver, Mrs. 
Tilley visited. with her • daughter, 
Mrs. J- A. Hamilton; formerly of 
Kelowna. ' . ,

WEEK IN VANCOUVER 
Mrs; E, Jensen aqd daughter, Har
riett, have arrived hotne after, a 
week spent in Vancouver where 
they were guests of Mrs. Jbnsen’a 
sister, Mrs. Fred Saunders. While 
in  Vancouver' they; attended the 
Sadler-Wella Ballet..

emeyer, of Kelowna and District 
Art Group, said a petition is being 
circulated asking the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation to consid
er building such a Station. ;, l.

From designs submitted by Kel
owna and Districi Art Group, a 
lovely watercoior by Mrs. Garnall 
will be used on the art council’s 
board in the Royal Anne Hotel fol
lowing Children’s Book Week.

A motion was carried that a let- 
- Wives of' early Canadian settlers ter be written O. L. Jones, MP^

mu ■ , , . who had to- create homes out of asking for the Massey report and
The young couple.will reside at K i ^ ’g^^vdlderness were described' formation of a ’’Canada Council”

as-the ‘unsun'g heroines of Canadian be implemented. Kelowna  ̂Arts 
History by Mr. D, Wood in an ad- ^ u n c il wi l hold its n ^ t  meeUng 
dress on “Women ini Canadian His- December I;® 
t^ry’ ;to the dinner meeting of the Balfour, next to the United ChurcH.
Business and Professloiial Womens , ■' ■ ■' '■ •
0^  „  a .raa , Kerl- ^ 0 6 ( 1  f  ( iT  t l o t h l h g
. Mr. Wood stated that in his opin- ' . v

Women described 
unsung heroines 
by school teacher

1309 Bertram Street,-Kelowna.

Couple exchange 
ir- vows before 

Rt, Rev. McKenzie
■ While.,and yellow chrysanthe

mums graced the Church 
Immaculate Conception recently, earl

loti, ^he history Imoks were written ;sK tQ
for men, by men and gave the im- p ||C > o O C U  C ll O l i d  
presslon that it was a mans world.

, It’s richer; robust; full-bodied. a • 
blended to satisfy/the taste of • 

British Columbians. Try i t . .  4 
you’ll like Captain Morgan 

Blaibk Lat>el Rum,

R U M
Fully Agtd tn Small Ool Cofli

-A

manthe î He cited great women -who have lY lh i i+ ih / l
of the contribiited to Canadian history from L U U llU I  i l l U O l l l l U  

4iitiuHUM#uia recently, early days to the present time, men- t
VISIT-IXJ VII roHiA MM N tlonlng, pmong others Madeleine Regular meeting of the Kelowna

®®‘*. Anton ̂ GramUch^Ke- Verchere, Laura Seeprd, Emily H. Arts Council was held In the com- 
Yan der Vllet returned lowna, became the bride of Fred-' stotve, Nellie McLung and Senator mittee room, City HalJ, with the
from a ® IriP' to Vlptprla. On rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nancy Hodges, new president, Mrs. Wilma Dohlcr,
the way back she stopped over in Rieger, Rutland. Right Rev, W. B. S o w l n a  the dinner meeting in the chair. 
y / iy -P g ..* *  « »  . 5»aler a .  certmmy y U l o n  ot n£  The .etlrimt prertSent. M r.
"®**® D®'*®*’ i ‘ , on November 17, - ! I ' tlnnnr-PeHn'rntlen /NMvht. twn inter-' MiiHpI - Ffmilkns. nointed out thal

THIS advertisement I9 NOT PU8USHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
. BOARD OR'BY THE GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA'

Muriel Ffouikes,,' pointed out that 
VIHIIIB «»»«•«• 'were brought by Con- the deadline for Korean clothing oiff 2? « stablo J. Ivens • of the RCMP and relief was the end of November and

,4_U

OPEN BIBLE SCHOOL
commencing

THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 3nl,

8 p.m.
The opening studies w ill be on

Rightly Dividing the Word 
o fT n ith

large charts w ill be used to illustrate

The purpose of these studies is to teach the 
outstanding revelation of Divine provision for 
the children of God in these days.

AIL WELCOME -  BRING YOUR BIBU 
No Collections.

BHHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street

active in ballet

“o w ; r . n b p ,  h r
hfi hridn wnn WKnrInir lfho ornnwiln

y , .
,'fii^s''W'ew'',‘'^ilie

[Die straight
I r  1/  I • I relief was tho end of November ana

. r O r r i f l G r  K g  o w n a  m r  8b®wn by Mt. W. G«odland. The those wishing to contribute might
__ I U l IIIC I IVUivVVf | u  ^ | l  I f f i l m s  were "The North West Pas- have their donation called for or

n^mnt-^himf^hnW sago’ arid “ Tho Royol Canadian deliver it to the library. Donors
M aro reminded that clothlng should

.SSu & ’ mSSmmL ^  . ,-'»»«> 2 fyssali ** ’."p.'**"!-
Kelowna residents who attended nylon net veil, slightly en train, 1? P® J®” ” »**«»» a

the ballet in Vancouver report that ,was held in place with a heart- -v'® ®®*®® Twuidic F I X - I Y #
BY H C, W I G H I M A N

Sheila,ahd John McDonald, now of shaped headdress. She caricd red DeMar^ Harvey A'lfo.
Vancouver, are very active in rose budp hung from a white pray- - Mrs.'P, Trenwfth 'wns reappointed 
theatre and danoe circles In .Van- er'book. \ os member in advisory capacity to
couver. • Sheila, formerly of Kel- Thq bridesmaid. Miss B a rb a rh  the Unemployment Insurance 
owno, and fop three years with tho Rteger, chose blue taffeta with Board.
Winnipeg Ballet > is ‘now assistant matching bolero and carried a col- 
teacher with Miss Mara McBimey. onial bouqpgt of pink and white'
Her husband, Jbhn, is creating a ’muxqs, 
name for himself in the Avon 
theatre, having playe'd in "Detec
tive Story” ond more recently in 
tho play “Mr, Roberts."

MDt*. Wilfred Qramlich was best , ,  • " , . ■ ,
man. Soloist was Mr, Lawrence fO  K G lO W lia r e S ld e i l tS
Schlosscr. '

At the reception at Bast Kelow* Of interest to Kelowna is the 
na Hail for 2S0 guests, the bride's christening held In St, John's Ang- 
mothcr asisted in rccelvlrig. She ucan Church, Prescott, Ontario, on 
wore d navy dress with navy acecs- November 21 when the two week

Christening of interest

Benvoulin
old son of Mr, and Mrs, K, N. Scott 
was diven the names Norman Rob
ert by Rev. P. Payne.

Miss Pearl Dugard, of Montreal, 
Is the baby’s godmother and Mr. 
De’ Arzy Dendy, of Rutland, and 
Mr. Robert C. Muir, of Victoria, aro 
godfathers. Mr. H. Brinadson and

series and a pink carnation cor- 
BENVOULIN—Mrs Rita Harvev '*®6®- groom’s motiicr Vforo a

w K o s iim  S  on n"nTa ‘S  r k \ n d “ ”whSe
day tea served in the honor of her pa?nntlon^** *** ** **̂  ****** white 
mother Mrs. Alex Reid, when tho
y o th c  . H b . prim .n r  dlvUt o  S J f  U e t t ’ S X b Y -
the Benvoulin Sundoy School, wore - j *, * bv Mr W S King 
invited. The conveners ■were Mrs. * .wZi, LhA
R. Munson and Mrs George Reid. SbIe?dreora^^^^^^^^^ r.H U % riaten

• • vcllow ’muma Infant wore a sUk chrwien-
Frlday night a social In the form ^ scrvlicurs were Mrs. M. Schlebcl- 

of 8 Idea were shown in the Ben- nUss p. Schneider. Miss E. Ot- «>« S t Jean Baptiste branch of 
voulin church. The main slide were tcngrlet and Mrs M Farr Dominion Bank In Montreal,
pictures of the Naramata Training the honeymoon, the bride where Mrs. Scott was formerly em-
School. The record was mode by chose a navy suit with matching ployed. He wos wrapped in a white 
the 20 graduates of the '53 class, occei^ortcs, and with a corsage ot *ri®wl knitted by hli maternal 
Pictures of the scenery around the roses. grandmother, Mrs. Robert Burg, ot
school, the deans and some of the (jbe newly-weds will reside J o  , the Bclgo, who is visiting in Pres- 
students were also shown. The Rutland, coll.
second lecture was of an African Out-of-town guests were Mr. snd After the ceremony, a tea was 
baby girl and her life. nfrs. W. Oraridlch and Mr, Rabh held at the home of tho parents.

*< * * '*  Gramllch of Rashaw, Alberta. Mrs. paternal granriparenta are Mrs.
Tha Benvoulin eommuity wins P. Schlebelbein. Mr, and Mrs, J. Margaret Scott, of Vancottver, and 

shacked to hear cd tha sudden pass- Oramileh • and Don Qramlich, of the late Mr. Ridiert A. Scott, ond 
Ing of Akira (Eddie) Ibrikl. Major, Sask.. and Gilbert Fleck ot his maternal grandparents are Mr.

• • • - Bodo, Alberta. and igrs, Biirg, of the Belgo. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid hod ' M, A, Dendy, of Kelowna, and Mrs.

Mrs. Reid’s sister and brothcr-ln- SHORT HOLIDAY . , . Mrs. A, C, A. O. Bury, of Wotten-Under-Edge, 
law, Mr, and Mrs: Edward Jackson Lander recently returned from a England, are maternal great-grand- 
from South Burnaby drop In for a  short trip to Spokane and Vancou- mothera. Miss Grace Hewtson, of 
w ilrori’SaiurSaisrnlilit,"

* ^ l^ ^ a h a a ta r  
You'rasuratolflow 
You'll always hsv# 
« o tH 2 /0 .

With a new BEPCO Aatomatlo 
Electric Water llieater you can 
ba sura of aealdlng hoi water aJt 
the time.

WIGHTMAN
PUJMMING HI AI ING 

MU:'1,1 M UA L

M f 1 A V/(''I f I  ,
*, u U'

i
It is hard to draw tho straight lino that 
divides you from debt.
It is harder still to foresee money difficulties 
that may arise, and to protect yourself 
against them.  ̂ .
More than 570,000 people borrow from 
Household Finance every year to help them 
straighten out their financial line. Nearly 
every cpiployed person knows that at times 
there are sound, logical reasons to borrow 
money.
That is why there are consumer finance 
companies. Wo provide a soRsihle, business* 
like way for you to weather tho storm wc 
hope you never experience.

fifobtitfied in Canada 1929

O U S E H O L D  F IN A N C E
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eiECTRIC
MOTORS

o m f

R E P A I R S
Interior.

Industrial Electric Ltd. 
oral 2758

Local cagers downed in
contests .

Cranbrook arena has 
artiliciai ice now

Artilicial ice has been installed 
in ^Qranbrook's ' new Memorial

and icc machinery now stands at 
$127,400, of' which the muntcapal* 
ity is paying $86,000 in special 
grants and debentures.

TRY COlXRnER CLASSIFIEOS I

URTER
w a w n

VERNON—In another sharp 
versal of form Vernon Canadians 
struck back to avenge an  8-3, drub
bing at the bands of Kelowna Pac
kers Thursday with a decisive 5-2 
win here Saturday, in the return 
match.

The victory, coupled with a 4-2 
win by Kamloops Elks over Pen
ticton V’s, broke the first-place 
OSHL Deadlock and restored Ver
non’s lead to two points. ,

The Canadians carried the play

key;

'■;! '̂̂ 'Senidr'-Bhoopijifquadsvfnto 
non and Princhtoh roUed ipto 

j Nigh:. School, gym Satihda^ n i^ t 
arid foupd B A .. Oilers and Senior 

::|Brgirls':'G '̂'Whizzesl':‘the;’VeiT': 
,^of::host^y‘;;:'';,;̂ '';

pttersdroppedaclose-fitting65- 
63; verdict to Princeton, and the 

, iW also took a two-point low ' 
from Vernon. ‘ ' • ' ■ , ' .

I  '''iThelfhstl^eai^e'lgame^ ;
' Sharon io be iJayed'here; both . 
te ^  .were'Close w ith Oilers tl^
ei^g;'' ttt'':br#k:i''tWhughi. '"'a: i''tight;i: 

; Princeton ifefehce- in the last quar- ■

V PrincetonVled 30-29“ at -the half- 
j way mark' giahbed an additional 
Iwo'i^^ quar-

Vtefs 'and locals pressed
' ebhtihu^lyi huiig bn to eke, but the 
■decisibh

ncM'rT/-rrr»xT 'r • u t. .u- . r i. ® fourth and final frame.
PENTICTON--TO com a phrase, “everythmg stops for hoc- cagey Hank Tostenson led local
and that mcludes the wheels^ of justice. - , - - ■ marksmen with 22 points. Tonks of

Off-again, on-again 
earn 5-2 nod over Packers

Hornell, Busch 7, Haluschak 1. 
Hrychuk 1, Homenchuck 6,. For
syth. Reed 1. .
. Kelowna (14*r-:PolUrd 3. McKiin 
2. James, UUman. Sheffield 1, 
Gonie,' Verchere, Kaleta, Caidow, 
Langmo 6. *

taci^sai^ 
calls important 
anniKfl mee^g

■ For the; first time since the for-; 
matibii: pf the' Kelbwna Lacrosse 
Club the annual general meeNng 
will- bp-held in the fall’ instead of 
the spring!

A t last week’s prehminary Hearing of d charge against F . H . PrWcetpn .was right behind '
Armitaae and J L Murrav Trown counsel A D  C  Washington son, .as he swished through for 21 fs  *h®“y^^*he^members.as possible 

w«ua«.a.« «.= w-.. 7 ’ points. .Smeeth/of OUers; with 12 turn out for'the; meeting as the
to the Packers from the start, using Mr  ̂W arid; McCiaren of'Princeton ^MSiness ol^the KelowA? .̂Lacrosse
their weight to adv^tage in an ton.had hopes of completing the hearing beforp leaving for this with 13 points,, were second'high ’ ” ’ ......... ..

Aiinual General Meeting •
Kelowna Ski Club

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
8^00 p.m., B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room

All members' and all prospective members are cordially invitied'
to attend.

34-lc

Even wheels of justice stop 
for hockey at Penticton

•StgR
Irrigation Weil 

Just completed in 
Kelowna area. , 

CAPACITY —.10,000 
gallons per hoar.

WESTERN WATER WELLS
' ,L im ite d  
C A L G A R Y '

Local Office 1139 Ellis St.
P H O N E  2 2 1 1

- Local representative

W . E. KIMLER
who will be In town on Tuesday and 

' Friday of each week.
24-M-tfc

aU-out performance that netted 
them a commanding 5-0 lead, after 
two periods.

Never-say-die Packers 'took over 
in the final session when Canadians ' 
tried to score twice. But for the 
determined work of John Sofiak in 
the Vernon nets, they might have 
upset the applecart in the closing 
rush .•

Don Jakes connected twice to 
lead the winners with singles going 
to Bing Juckes, George .Agar and 
Bob Ballance. Frank Hoskins and. 
Jim Hanson scored for Kelowna. 
Canadians outshot Packers 29-28 on 
the night.
SCAIMABY

First' period—1, Vernon, Jakes. 
(Juckes, Harms)' 8.58; 2, Vernon, 
Ballance (Butler! Miller) 18.04. 
Penalties: Busch, Middleton, Kirk,

Second period—3, Vernon, Agar 
(Juckes). 5.57; ' 4, Vernon, Jakes

week’s assizes at Vernon. . ' *. roen' on their teams.
-W ell,’ .we’re not going to have ah evening session tomorrow Vernon Te't-

night, interjected Magistrate G. A. McLelland. back Gee-iWhizzes 16-14 in a close
“Why is that,. Your, Worship?” questioned defense counsel Ji exhibition encounter. Gee-Whizzes 

S. Aijeins, with a not-so-innqcent smile. > . control of the gaine at half
. “Because w e try not ,to get tied up around here on Friday v S S o n S  

nights,” was the quick-as-a-flash answer, amid general laughter. ed ahead in the third quarter to 
To complete the story, M a^strate. McLelland won the c o u r t. collect five points to Kelowna’s 

house hockey pool on Friday night’s game between the V ’s and 
Nelson Maple Leafs. ’ ’ .14. ,

Busch of V^non was high scorer

Club covering all leagues - in the 
.city will be discussed. ..
'^'Tbe meeting is '"scheduled for 
Thursday, December 3 at 8.00 p.m. 
in the Tree, Fruits BoardiRoom.

Seven-goal gives 
over Vernon

R K R m m
ROYAL CANADIAN 
MOUNTER POLICE

A limited num ber of re
cruits will be engaged in 'this 
■Force during the next three 
months.

To be eligible for engage- ' 
ment an applicant must m eet; 
the basic qualifications re
quired, some of which are. set 
out below: ^

....M u st be'single. .

. iHeight—5 feet 8 inches^

....C hest M easurement—a 
"moan”  average of 86 
inches. -

... ..A g e  — 18 to  30 y ea rs  
(preference is given to 

• those between 19 and^25.)
, •. .Education-rat least com- 

pTotp G rade VIII but 
' preferably Grade X. ^
Ver fm ib tr  h torm allo ii M qujrt <1,

tb» n u t t i l  R ,C M t PoIU* o llittt

of the 'gajne, with s^^
HomenpHuck? hofc'VernOT 

Langmo ri (jee-Whizzes were rig 
behind with, a total of 8 points each. 

Summary
Mens Game—̂ Princeton (65)— 

Brummet 1, Beale 11, Cook, Smith 
6, McClarehr^

'Mmiin 2;itichardspn 2, ^
Kelowna’s Packers went on the rampage Thursday night at Mem- . JCeiovvns;i (^

(Stecyk) 9.22; 5, Vernon, Jiwkes Arena and completely shattered league leading Vernon Cana-
(um^lsted) llJB. Penalt.es. Carl- dians with a blistering seven goal attack jn the fte t canto that m ote, 1 , ? ^ '  ' " ^

than avenged their Saturday blanking of the previous week; t r; -  ̂ Womens Game — Vernon (16)— 
Packers threw • everythmg but the kitchen; sink at John Sofiak "vIZl TT" 

between the pipes, including a couple of hefty right hands by Don A f C A
Gulley, as they blasted rubber past him from all sides, while t h e : E I ' I V 'V y  fl $ V ' v'! 
best Canucks could muster was a singleton on a three-way play by.
Bobi Ballance, Bing Juckes and playing coach George Agar, ;

Culley' and Sofiak enlivened the proceedings in the hectic first 
as the stocky netmirider slashed Gulley ill front o t the ^  
retaliated with a flurry of punches.- Referee George^ 
ed both offenders for a major with an additional dueĉ^̂^̂^̂  ̂
the infraction that started the melee.

The loss was league-leading Ver- A1 Laface in the Packers’ net on 
non’s second in as many nights as one of the rare Canuck .passing 

The annual game banquet of thte third-place Kamloops slapped them plays. , Lucchini from- Johnny 
Kelowna and.’Distcict ;Rod.;and' Gun ;■ down Wednesday, while the - win. Harms tallied the tod-rlittle and too-.

Moose season 
extended in 
W ells Gray Park
.dam e warden Don Ellis has noti

fied hunters that moose season In 
Wells Pray; Provincial Pafk has 
been extended for two weeks to 
December, 14.

: Season on deer and elk closed as
of today.

The

son',. Agar. ''
Third period—6,: Kelowna, Hos

kins (Middleton) 3.51; 7, Kelowna> 
Hanson (Middleton, Amundrud) 
19.34! Penalties: Harms. '

Game banquet 
slated for 
Wednesday

enjoy the results of the 
skills. -

With" dinner, scheduled for 6.15
drud set the pace with a pair of 
goals each' and with the defencemen

waa ob- 
that some

thing had, hit the Packers. .They 
took the Vernon club apart early

KAMLOOPS—Ken Ullyot’s third 
place Kamloops Elks rfeversed their 
4-2 Friday night loss when they 
switched the tables on Penticton 
V’s Saturday in a rough and rug
ged duel In which the referee work
ed overtime handing out 13 penal
ties.

Kamloops fans in the final period 
showered the ice with program^".

Tour-tested V's 
down Kamloops

The tour-tested . and leg-weary 
Penticton V’s had enough left to . 
dowh Kamloops Elks 4-2 in Penlic- : 
ton Friday night before a  packed' 
house that roared approval of the , 
Warwickmen’s; victory shoved them‘ ' 
into a first place deadlock with' 
Vernon Canadians in the OSHL 
standings. ' '■»
' Jim Fairburh, Bill W’arwick, Kev ‘, 

Conway and Dick Warwic^ were 
the Penticton marksmen while Ken 
Ullyot and Gunnar Carlson notched I 
the Elks markers. |

Hal Gordon had • another busy! 
bight’ in the Elks’'net'as V’s outshot f

Annual General Meeting
of the

KELOWNA

LACROSSE
CLUB

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, at 8 p.m. 
in the B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room

— Agenda —
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Lacrosse-is Canada’s Natlonal'Sport- by an Act of Parliament. 
Let’s make it worthy of the name.

' EVERYBODY WELCOME ‘
Formation-of a women’s auxiliary w ill be discMssea.

. ;  .  ̂ A ll ladies arc especially invited.

%\

Get a better grip on the 
road with B. F. Goodrich

□

m i
and .George Cullen, th e : ;^refetei^;';the visitors 48-28.
threatened to award the game’ to'''’ -------------
V’s if the rain o f paper persisted. ■ • •

Don Slater lyas Elks’ shining J l | | ] | | 0 | f
wiin mnner, Bwieuuieu ioi- o.xo ;;invincr a riKshirnr pamp their efforts and left the pieces where they fell, light with a brace‘of markers,.one. 

the usual moose, venison, and what- Agar tried to raUy his marksmen in the first frame th^f Bill War-
have-you, are expected to draw the ' , '1. ■ Hanson baneed the continually, but to little -avail, Lo- . wick matched and his second in the
usual large crowd, bf hungry hun- bangeatne Wouldn’t  be stopped. ■ - sandwich session, giving Elks a ,2-1

edge at the openiing of the :Sinale.ters and citizens.

FAST R E LIE F  FOR
COMMON

gong. • I
Mike Durban and Don Culley also 

tallied singletons for Kelowna with 
Leo Lucchini, Don McLeod and 
Bob Ballance getting- Vernon’s; ; > 
' Amundrud and Middleton, got 
things underway and mapped 1 the 
route for Vernon’s destruction as 
they skated around ; the defence. 
Amundrud beat Sofiak' easily at 
1.47. Culley, Joe Connors and Dur
ban teamed for another passing at
tack which left S o f ia k a t  their 
mercy, anti Culley didn’t miss. Dur-‘ 
ban got the next one with Brillant 
passing him' into the clear.' '

George Agar, Birig' Juckes and 
Bob Ballance were shifty,cnougft to 
register a lone marker to cut the 
edge to 3-1 but the stable door had 
been left open and the

SLAPSHOTS — Middleton rates 
top stap’for his- terrific .effort both 
ways, his drive and checking made 
him a standout, ’. . ■. Kirk- played a ; 
magnificent game defensively and 
proved foxy enough to register two 
scoring points also . . . Johnson, 
always a threat whether rushing or 
shooting from the blueline inspires, 
a lot of confidence . . . Amundrud 
missed, his bat trick by a hair on 
numerous , occasions. He even hit 
the-post a couple of tirnes . 
Durban, Connors and Culley were 
terrific all night . . .  Laface played, 
his usual steady game.
SUMMARY

First period—Kelowna, Amundrud, 
(Middleton) 1.47; 2, Kelowna,: Cul

. Bud Evans golfed in a Ken Booth 
relay to widen the gap but. Jim 
Fairburn got that one back for V’s 
arid when, coach Grant , 'Warwick 
pulled his goaltender to try for the 
evener Johnny M illiard, scored on 
the empty net at 19.57.

OVMHL action

Second round of play in the 
Okanagan .Valle}'. Minor Hockey 
League j gets - underwajr .Tuestiay ; 

— —7-, ■ - o v.li when the Juveniles - and Midgetsgoats - of ley, ; (Connors, Durban) 5,15,̂ 3, KCIr to Vernon 'Tuesday night and

gun
club meets tonight!

Junior Rod and Gun Club -mem-1 
bers are reminded of the film showl 
and general meeting to be held to-1 
night at the - Anglican Parish hall I 
upstairs with meeting called for | 
7.00 p.m. . ]

Saturday/ night, w ere : gone. Pack- o\yna, Dimban,,,(Brillant) 6,19; 
ers kept hammei’ing away and con-< Vernon, Ballance (Agar, Juckes) 
trolled the play for most of the 12.50; 5, Kclo\vna,JKirki (Hanspp) 
period. Kirk broke, out on the left 13.51; 0. - Johnson.

, side-and, passed-to bluclinc « mate., tpn) ,10.15; 7,- Kelowna, -Midtileton

then ploy; hosts here on Wednes
day.

Due to; am error on the score- 
shceis from the opening game on 
Thursday, it was. recorded that

fkre'sleî  work, 
ktierhmi 
formffamilf 

mwF

Hanson behind the net and thep, (Johnson) 16,44; 8, Kelowna, Amun: to th  local teams dropped decisions 
lifted the return past the elbow of drud (Kirk, Middleton) 18.34. -to the visiting Penticton teams, but 
Sofiak; Johnson then led a rush arid Penalties:. Sofiak (minpr and ma- a call from John Kraksman amend- 
rapped home a relay from double- jor), Culley (major), Hanson, Luc- ed that to one win and'one loss, 
duty players Mike Durban and.Jiin chjnl, Hanson, Durban. , , Midgets lost their half of.t^hc con-
Mlddleton. Middleton nailed the Secod, period—No scoring. Penal- test, but Juveniles edged the vlsiU
next ns Johnson rushed the length tics: Crirlson, Ballance, Geary and ors 3-2.

O .V .M .H .L .

HOCKEY
M em o ria l A rena, ' .. ,'v " ■ I ■ ' r '

Thursday, Dec. 3rd
M idget A ll Stars '

Vernon vs. Kelowna
7 .3 0  p.m . ' 

Juvenile A ll Stars

Vernon vs. Kelowna

TIRES
N O  M O R I B ANG IN G 
C IA N K IN G  CHAINS 

' •  •  ' •

'O U T P U L lS , O U rSTO PS 
OTHER W INTER TIRES

SCIEHTinC TREAO DESKH 
IS  QUIET ON THE ROAD '

Avalkbhtw  
a ir vr truck

RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
Your Dodge DeSoto, Dealer >

Phone 2469 1658 Pendozi Street

AA tm m i*pr «( 
Ihf, tMlhi. U N«t 
•R .(mwMw*

(.<mi

T hurb it  was in tiic Farm , 
Paper—Farm Implrovcxncnt jLoans for Farni ■ 
Electrification! 1 was excited when I went 
in to see tlie manager at the Koyal Bank. - 
He laughed and told me a loan could be 
arranged quite simply. He also showed me 
how easy it wouM be to pay off. Now the 
farm is electrified, there's less work anci 
better living for all o f us.”

FARM IMPROV»AENT LOANS 
can a lio  b« usod fo r

•  New Implcmcni9,machiacry and equipment.
• New found«tion or breeding livestock.
•  Construction, repair or •lieraiion of any

buildbg on tho farm. . .
•  Fences, dralntge and other developments.

of the ice 'and blasted a whistler at 
Sofink with Middleton hammering 
in the rebound. Amundrud rolled 
the locals into n 7-1 lead on an
other throc-wny pass attack with 
Kirk and Middleton at the 18,30 
mark. ! : ,
* Play raged both ways in the 
sandwich sc.sslon -but close check
ing kept both' clubs off tbo score- 
sheet, Then Middleton added Insult 
to Injury when ho teamed with 
Ciillcy and Connors to Incrcoso the 
margin to 8-1 at the halfway m ark’ 
of the final period.

McLeod nailed his lonesome irilly 
three minutes inter when he beat

Hanson. ■ , , .
Third period—9, J^lddleton, Gori- 

nor (Culley) 9.10: 10, Vernon, Mc
Leod (Miller, Butler) 12.03; 11, Ver- 
non, Lucchini (Harms) 17,31,.

TH E R O Y A L  B A N K  
OF C A N A D A
to m

SHIP BY 
COUNTRY 

FREIGHT!

Interior business men nro 
finding (his is tho smart 
thing to do.
Fust, overnight scryicc , to 
and from Vancouver means 
big savings!

PHONE 2500

COUNTRY FREIGHT 
LINES LTD.
266 Leon Ave*

HOCKEY DATA
OSHL 

Thursday
Vernon 3; Kelowna 0.
I „ Friday , v,i

Kamloops 2, Penticton 4.
■ Saturday

Penticton 8, Kqmloops 4, . ■
Kelowna 1, Vernon 6, ,

Next Games 
Tnesday ■■ -

Vernon at Penticton;, KomToops 
at Kelowna. - , ,

st a n d in g s  ' ’
GP W L T P A Pta

Vernon ......  22 14 - 0 - 2 104 70 3(1
Penticton .... 23 13 ID 2 08 > 00 28
Komloops .... 23 0 14 2 8.S 100 20
Kelowna .... 22 8 13 1 00 103 J7

MINOR HOCKEY 
Midgets—Tigers 2, E l k s .12;

Grizzlies 3, Beavers 1.
Bantams—Maple Ixinfs 2, Royals 

0; Cnnadianfl 3, Red Wings 1; Olack 
Hawks 2, Caniick.s 1; Rangers 1, 
Bruins 2.

Pco Wee—Oilers 1, Bears 2; Hor
nets 0, Barons 1.

Pnp.i—Acea 0, Vies 0; Team 0 2, 
Team A 3. ’

Commercial—Black Bumbors' 1. 
Itutlaml 7; Juniors .1, Firemen 3. 

NHL 
Saturday

Montreal 1, Toronto 3; Chicago 0, 
Detroit It.

Sunday
Detroit 0, Chicago 4; Montreal 1, 

New York 2; Toronto l! Bmdon 2.
WIIIL 1

Trull 3, Spokane 2; Nelson J, 
Kimberley Trail 4, S;pokano 2.

ROLLING HILIS t||T B fln i!f.T n R Y
C O A L OFFEEI

A NEW  MINE
Best Grades

LETHBRIDGE and 
DRUMHELIER COALS

FIR WOOD 
APPLE WOOD 

SLABS
(la ig c  o r sm all quantiiics)

CRACKED ICE
(fo r your parties)

IF.—you have tried (ho low rank, low price coals and been disappointed.
IF— you now feel, as many others do, "that there is no substitute for quality”, after

' ' all . . . ' ; ; ‘ '
IF — you must luivc high qunlity coal nt a lower price . . .

TRY "ROLUNG HILLS" LUMP
The only coal of its kind on the market.

Long lasting, Free burning. Unusually low clinkcrlng. Fxceptionally low ash content 
. with heat value equal to many liigli ranking, higli priced coals.

$17.00 per ton

BDRTCH ICE & COAL CO. LTD.
PHONE 3 2 0 4 30-8C
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E M E R Q E N C Y  
' P H O N E  N U M B E R S

COURIER COURTESY
Police ....... ---------D ial-3300
Hospital :------ ..... Dial 4000
F ircH aU ----------- Dial 112
Ambulance _____ Dial 2706

MEDICAL OnKECTOBT 
* 8EBV1CB

I t  nnalile to contact a doctor 
dial M22

D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY

. LOO to 5.30 pum. *
WEDNESDAY 

7.00 to 8.00 pjn.

. Q80YQ08 CUSTOMS HOURS:
-Canad^' and American Customs 

24>hour service.

c o m i n g e v e n t s

T in  BOYAL BimBLE AHHaAI. 
Bazaar and Tea, Sd;out Hall, Saturn

FQi< 5IAI.E 
. (MisqcUaneous) The Kelowna Courier

Established 1904 '

d S ^ e m b e r i ^ - A ^ ^  Tw® An Independent newspaper publish, remember

ipundatlona were not» satisfactory 
and that in fact in one test hole the 
silt was so deep that rock was never 
located. That may not be so, but 

the Whatshan power

MEMBERS AND WIVES are hivit- 
ed: to attend a social evening at ihe

34-
“P P R ^ -C A B L E ’ YXOOR San
der and edger.. Write W, E  Hall,
n  F«pi« S t  liorth K ^ p s .  B.C.26 bn Tuesday, December 1st. ’ A 

film in technicolor with sound, Can
ada at the Coronation w ill . l̂ e 
shown, followed by, a turkey; bingo. 
Proceeds to go to The Canadian 
Legion children’s fund.. No admit
tance charge. Picture to bb shown 
at 8.00 p.m. sharp. 33-2c

34-6p

Kelowna Cohrier Ltd,

MEMBER AUDIT BUteAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

APARTMENT RANGETTE, Slight
ly used; electric fireplace, like new. 
Any reasonable offer. Phone 35M.

34-lp
GOOD DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, any 
length, also sawdust For quick de
livery; phone 3671 or see C. K.PAINTING FOB ....... ....... ..............................

KeL Dist Art Group meets at the Clwke at OT3 Lawson Ave. 
Regional Xibrary, Thursday, 8 pm:

19-tfc

Subscription Rates: - 
Kelowna

$4-90 per year 
Canada

^.00 per year 
U B A  .'and Foreign 

33-80 par year

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

34-3p
Authorized as second class mail. 

Po.>!t Office Dept, Ottawa.

k ir b y . b r o w n  v a cuum  an d
LEGION H A Id  CATERING TO,pqiisber complete. Excellent con- ■

Apply 572 Lawrence Ave.' NOTICES Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117. . . ■ 54.3  ̂ ^

B. P. MaoLEAN. PubllAer

29-tfc

PERSONALC U U B IE B

Calendar 
of Events

? IpE L SSA L B -^ Car̂ rOts,
iparsnip, be«ts. onions. :,.E,.; Gay, 

_ Rutland; Road, RJl. 2. Phone 8202. 
HUBERT: MEET ME TONIGHT by 34-4M-p
the garden gate. Don’t tell Jo. Bet- ' ~  
ter .still, meet me next Saturday — H-. ,r.- PANTS, SHOULDER
momirig atT 0,30.at Jamison’s Book ■ P^4s, 8binr pads for banfam player.
Store, :! Hobbies :>and Art Supplies,, ” '''

LAND REGISTRY ACT
■ (Section 1611 -

IN THE MATTER OF Lot Nine (9), 
in Block Six (6) ; Map Seven Hun. 
dred and Sixty-one • (761) 

VERNON a sse ssm e n t  
DISTRICT

Hbwever, let's grant that, all your 
figures and arguments are correct 
or reasonably close. .

Quite recently there have been 
several articles in the Courier 
stressing the. inconvenience and 
dangers of the highway through 
Penticton and pressing for the 
construction of a by-pass. Right on 
the heels of these articles you press 
to have the same situation perpetu
ated in Kelowna.  ̂ . . . "

-Having worked *on highway en 
gineering I am a>Sare of the con-, 
tinuing- struggle f between the. mer-, 
chants and * the engineers, the 
merchants to have the highway 
routed through the business dls-,^ 
tricts—never ' mind . the hazards— 
and the engineers, in order toi 
speed traffic and increase safety,^ 
to ■ by-pass. Sometimes one side , 
wins. Sometimes the other. | |

From the motorist's point (rf view, I  
and h?- pays the piper, a highway; 
through a town is a menace—̂wi^ - 
ness Penticton, Chilliwack and dojs- _ 
ens of others. If he wants to stop |

It
AUCtlONEERINQ

For Good Used Foniltiirb 
. Stoves and AppUaneei

Private and 
Auction SMei

CROWM'.::;'
a u c tio n  
:̂rggm^

..:>Lei»: AVL'.<c

ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS

OPTOMETRISTS

■Ua

w r  n x  
e v e r y t h i n g

Modem Appliances and Electrle 
Ltd.—Dial 8430. 1M7 PfUidoid «

Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOHBTBIST

Bye cnmlnatton by appolntnient
270-A BeTnaid Avenue 

Dial 3357
(nearly opposite . Pairamotint 

- Theatre) ' ’

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

FOLDING CH4IRS

AUTO UPHOLSTERY

;% rys’ s k a t r t z e  T ^ n e  o £ T t b e X ® s  " r c i^ lc S ^ ^ ^ ^  . r M o w ^ a  n^He out of thb way

rtatnfinw T1v*Ae/lAv\ TPsmswtMAM •••X .rv.v̂  ̂  ̂ ^  ̂ rrw . oat fin t siipainting Dresden Figurines and we 
can be ..one In i>B^ m  B « s5.......  WOOD IN 14”

3^12 ahd :24” lengths. -Also .dry fir saw- 
---------------------------------------------1 dust. Phone V. Welder, 2712.
BUSINESS PfeRSDNAt

.Thla eolmnn la published by The 
Cborler, as a aer^ce to the eom- 
aaiimlty in an effort to ellmlnato 
Werlappinr of meetluk datea.'

Monday. Noveinher 30
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 pjn.

,, Kinette Choir, Empress Thea
tre, 830 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2 
; Rod and Gun,,.Club dinner,
. Anglican Parish Hall, 6.15 p.m.

■.‘ Kelowna Aquatic Club, .City 
' Hall 8.00 p.m. - . '

Friday, December 4
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. «  a ooic-nt. - ar

' : Lady Lions Club, Snowball ^  'ao®«« them or phone 7368.
---- BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.

Monday, December 7 ' TRAVEL BY AIR

Susie Edythe Stubbs of Westbank, 
B.C.i and bearing date the 28th day 
of May. 1945.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar, month to issue to the . said

PUREBRfiD GOLDEN LABRADOR Susie Edythe Stubbs, of Westbank, 
b u l l d o z in g . TOP SOIL, FILL-pupiues; .3 weeks. old. 1915 Car- B.C., a'Provisional Certificate of 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W, Bed- 'r u le r s  Street. Phone . 6501. 32-3p Title in lieu of such lost Certificate.

him with an urge to get out of 
there--and fast. Do we really want - 
your; estimated three times the • 
present volume streaming up  Ber
nard Avenue, muttering impreca- 
tions as they go? • ' . ’

Talking of traffic volume, B.C. 
and motoring are both young. Sitr 
ting, as we do; on the one really

A Complete 
Autot

. Upholst^^ 
Service.- • 

Seat Coven
pftiE’s  Auto
UPHOLSTERY 
Pacific Tractor 

Building

HiUllHC
. e i i i u i i s

a  C H A P M A ^ A  c b . ' L m  
D id  2<128

U N I 01

tQ u \p N \y iI

OKANAGAN STATIONEBS Ltd. 
1447 ElUs St.

PHOTO STUDIO

ACCOUNTANTS
. CHABTEBED..

h e A t i n q v

ford, 2021 
4183.

Stirling Place. Dial"« «  . ....  Any person having -information •
89-tfO'' ATTEN^ON LOCKER AND Deep'-, with reference to such lost Certifi- route in;the. proyipce and considei^r 

. Freeze owners! Boyds’ Chicken cate of Title is requested tp com- ing the,vast.potential around and to
SAW FILING, GUlvailNG,^ RE* Plant has a special low price ,on jgtunicate with the undersigned. the north, of us, who can say what
CUTTING; planer knives, scissorsii heayy spring chickens and fowl in ’ DA'TED at the Land’Registry Of- the volume may be in yearSj to
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. La4m wholesale 'quantities. ’ Call and see fice. Kamloons British Columbia conie? - Could it not be ten, twenty,

V ' BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m. Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write- series and good repair ser\»ice. Cyc-

25-tfc "this 18th day of NbvembiBri -19,53.
K. G. MACDONALD,

Complete stock of. parts and acces- ' ?^8*strar.

Iv'

Tuesday, December 8 .
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.0Q 
pjn.
(3yros, Royal 'Anne, 6.15 p.m.'

Thui^day,- December 10 
Lions,'Royal Anne, .6.00 p.m. 
Kelowna and District Horticul
tural Sdciqty, meeting and lec
ture, B.C.T.F. board room, 8.00 
p.m. , , .1 i 

Friday^' December 11 
Local-Council, Hefbq^t*s-busi
ness, College, - 8JOO' p.m.̂ .

Tuesday, December 15;- 
Scouts, Scout Half, 7,00.i>.m. 
Junior High Christmas Concert. 
Junior High Audltbriura, 8.00 
pan.
'Wednesday; Decemben 16 
Junior High Christmas Concert, 
Junior High Auditgrium, 8.00 
pan. '

Friday, December 18

THE OKANAGAN:TRAVEL 
'  BUREAU,
212-Main Street

for information. We make your re- 
servations and sell Air-Trahsporta' 
tion to any ahport in the world. 
Agents for: ’

lists, come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon a t,  Ellis. - CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SB(»>. 45-tfe

a hundred. times what it is now?.. 
■Wouldn’t it justify a highway pbfc 
each side of the lake? Couldn’t  . the 

32-5M-C bridge' become the bottleneck? (It 
'—:r~  has happened). Wouldn’t  it be bet

ter to* let that torrent roll around

CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838

102 Radio Building . Kelowna

OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  CRtJICK SH A N K  

& SON l t d .
1383 Ellis St. ' Phone 2920 

, Night Ptioiiis 3467 ;

^ rtra lta  
- with a  
Personality.

POPE’S 
STUDIO 

' 831 Harvey

in s u r a n c e  a g e n t s
SEWING m a c h in e s

TRY CQUHIER CLASSpiEBS

p u b l ic  a c c o u n t in g
iPUBUC NOTICE

Piursuant to the Provisions of Sec- rather ;than through^ pyef us? 
tion 5 of Chapter, 138; of the Revised - Whilst a,- well-designed large, 

NEW HUSSMAN and other self- Statutes of British Columbia, 1948, bridge, is an awesome and not in- 
servlce refrigerated cases at a. sav- ' - Grazing Act,” notice is ; hereby, artistic
ing up to 50%; Write,wire or,phone given that^ all horses, branded or overshadowing ow

CANADIAN PACffTC AIRLINES Pomino Refrigeration and Ap]?li- unbranded, owned or claimed, by
TRANS-CANADA Air l in e s  ■ ance Ltd;, 500 Davie St.. Vancouver, ®°y- Per/on or persons, must be re- oI the

2, B.C. 'Ifacific 4055. o4.o« moved from the crown ranee within to our no parking meter - policy.! ? „ x « w V “ o 3 4 t e » a « c .a .o
wwai+aiw. W tfc  PEAtERS. lN : ALL TYPES ’O P’ Grazing District (approved by or- the plight of less-favored townsqnd

- '>■ j-w > i|ig^ mine,; an^’ der-in-Cquncil No!,'955,;August’4th'loaded v)ith those pestiferous ma-
lH?l^B?AlB.‘SER.VI€a&H3omr idg^rig suppllMrnew and used w irc”l923’j'; ■ on dr befgre the fifteenth chines. . ‘ '

- " ■' ' Electric- rope;,.pipe and'fittings; chaln.;Steer. dqy.lof'December of the year 1953, Toll charges to pay fo r.such; a

D. H, CLARK ^  CO,
Accounting Auditing

Income' Tax Copsnltanta
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.O, 

~ Phone 3590

I ; C. M, HOjFfNER
Ohertgred l^ e  U^B*vprltev
MUTUAL LiOPB (]il>i CANADA 

 ̂ Dial 8^2^
P.p. ]^X4f02

SINGER SEWING MACltlNE 
Representative 
Mr. F. J. Holt 

Phone 8173.
Write:

P.O. Box 113

SHEET METAL

and many .d^

ice 'service,
al'cdhtragtdr^ 'i^dus^ial E legt^ . plate and shapes. Atlas Iron an(| 
256 L a w ^ c e ' ̂ ^enue/.diM 2 7 ^  - Metals'^ Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou-

. . .. 82-tfc ver, BC. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc

year 1953,

HOUSE WIRING — LARGE. OR FRC3St|;mMQUSi E^
BmaU. Wiring for electric;heating, strains R.OP. sired New' Hamp' 
etc, Call In or phone Ldane’s Hard- pullets, vaccinated against New-: 
ware aiid. Electrip 2025. Evenihgsi casfle ah4 bronchitis. 10̂^̂ '̂̂ ^

____ , 4220. ____ ____
Kinsmen'Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m. ctr ^ i r v - n  Ai\m r n t r '  titles. Kromhoff Farms,R.R. No. 5, ses found on the.Crown rapges, dnr-, road'would produce no .revenue—

Mjmday, December 21 ’ N ew ^W es^ster, B.C. Phone New- ing this.period may be roun^d yp how about the gasoline tax? ,
Junior Hospital . Auxiliary, 8.00 ^ r o r r S l t e  to O kZ gT n M s- ____! _  .la l.... fonl K l l a i d  w harof the residents from

alon. FRKE estimates.% :; " 67-tfa ipnt» n m m m  TiTrjTTfffiMS tittv Kelowua to C€,ddr;CreeH and'

and must be kept therefrom until bridge would no doubt*be justified, 
the first day of April, 1954. , . but the fact remains that motorists 

■During this period .the. Depart-: resent tolls and would imfairly but 
ment will give consideration to ap- persistently feniember , Kelowna r as j 
plications of Livestock Associa- the’site of that “blasted toll bridge.”- 
tions, Farmers’ , Institutes • and' At present they at least get a boat' 
others, to; Toundrup; and dispose of ride for'their money and a chance 
wild and useless horses encumber-, to relax.
ing the Crown range, and any hor- ‘ You mention that the Naramata

THOMPSON 
ACCOUNTING 

SER<VICE
Accounting — .Auditing - 

Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678-

INTEBIOB AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard , .t Dial'^675:

General.Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK
.........& S O N X T D -.,

1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
'  Night Phone 3467

^; p.m.
BFO Elks. Leon Hall, 8.0Q p.m.

Tuesday, December 22 ' 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 0.15 p.m. 
RNABC, 8.00 pan.

• Thursday,. December 24
 ̂r Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
' Tiinrsday. Decenfiier 31 

 ̂ R.N.A.B.C. New Year’s Eve 
Ball, Royal Anne Hotel.'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES ■

|l4 pel wor^. per insertion, minimum 
15 w6rds.

Sion. FREE, estimates.
S - A - W - S 

Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws, sharpened, 
mower service.' Jen so n ’s FUl&8 
Shop; . phone 3731,̂  764 . Cawston 
Ave, __________  74-tfc

FOR RENT
ipRONTP BEDROOM NICELY fur- 
nished. Close to hospital. Phone 
3324. 2235 Pcndozi. - 34-3M-C

67-tfe f q K b e t t e r  LEGHORNS KIY Regulations without further notice, 
your chicks ■ from Canada s oldest;  ̂ W. K. KIERNAN . 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed?. Acting Minister of Lands and Fbr-

iSSSS Poultry F a m  at ests. Dated at Victoria. B,C.“ ■ .SRTqi8« £i*w« - 4H«irG j.t.2̂  o,-ji _.â T——,'t.--46-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining,. 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. ■ Enquiries (hvited 
Granville Iidand, Vancouver 1, B.C,.

25-tfh

PROPERTY FOR SALE

this 3rd bay of November, 1953.
. 30-4M-C

& discount for 3 or more Inser- FULLY MODERN HOUSE ON Ver- HOUSE 4 'YEARS OLD, 3 BED-
~ large living robm,; kitchentions without change. 

....SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE

| 1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY

* 90#. per column Inch, ; ■ *
Charged - ndveii'tiaomcnts—add 10̂  

for each bUllnjg. •

non Road. 
6253.

Apply ,771 Birch. Phone

FOR,RENT—BEDROOM IN private 
home close to Park.' Phone 6467.

33-2c

Naj?a-
m ata, to Penticton: hnd:t^ 
would -huilb - albijig the

. way?-:"';;
In vieW'of toe h u n d r^  

dreds, possibly: toousands of ' miles 
of highways to be built | in the prpv-. 
inte in time to come, is thirtyTfiye 
miles such a, large consideration?
; Highways and biridges have very, 

very long lives and a mistake made 
RE BRIDGE EDITORIAL now m ay; be ̂ felt long : after. our 
Westbanfc, B.C., Nov. 28, 1953. present popylatipn is dead and gone

—let’s take a very long look at all 
sides of the situation before we 
plunk for one or the other.' \
; Yours s|ncerely, M. J. EVANS. 

2436 Abbott St.
(Editor’s note: »!Ir. Evans builds

R. C. GORE
Public Accountant

Auditor ,  ' ,
1536 EU^s St. \  Tel, .43^3

AUTO BODY r e p a i r

Letters to the Editor

The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier,

>Wi

For a factory 
finish to youT' 
damaged car 

Always see 
KELOWNA 

AUTO BODY 
WORKS 

238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120

FIR E INSURANCE
“Protects What You Have’'

. /
Better to'have' insurance and not 
need'lt than need it .and not 
, , î havo it.

DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs In the Williams Block 

PHONE 8169

SKATES SHARPENED

CCM MATCHED SETS 
Sticks A Equipment

SHARPENED

KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
■ 255 Lawrence '

SURGICAL BELTS

Kelowna; B.C,
Dear Sir:—
, I have been directed by the exec

utive of the Westbank Local of the

^ S ^ E L R  .WANTED

COZY FURNISHED CABIN. $15,00. 
Apply Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel.

35-tfc

rooms,  ̂ ,
34-lp nod dining roqm, utility room with

coal and wood forced nlr furnace.^ u„yv: mi« ..,.avuu>„y v* _____
Doublegarage, lot 65’xl20’ all B!c.F,GA!*td'write"to his letter on the asumptlon that a
fenced. Close in. Occupancy Dec. your editorial which site has been chosen. This aspett
1st. Apply 572'Lawrence Avenue. ■ appeared In the Courier on Novem- Was not discussed in our editorial.

 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ , I t  may be a question for the future.
T, A rmrriT, n— Wo bcIievc you havc doHo the A site may have been selected and 

m o d e r n  RANCH^*^^ entire district a > great service, in Mr. Evans may bo aware of it, but '

AUTOMOBILES LAWYERS

I

_____ _________________ FOR RENT IN RUTLAND
SALMMAN want- A pS'^^to^R utland^V o^ FOR SALE-BEAUTY PARLORWholesffle hardware. WcU ’ nutianu busy Interior town. Attmeti

itablishcd. Interior B.C. territory. Superintendent._____________ ^  Sie ae ra to r shop,
.itatei previous experience and , give 
references. Apply to Box 2314 Kel
owna,'D.C..i' 34-2c

furnished. dealing so completely with this mat- ,we_have no knowledge of It. Sltca
ter. Wo believe, further,' that the that'iur?S’-*’<*en discussed, as far, as

____ ___ p _ _ „ r « i iT Y  PART O R  com ple tion  o f th is  b rid g e  a t  th e  we*. a re  aw are , w o u 'J  « n t faad  tr a f -
in h u s y ^ l^ r io “ ^ n  earliest possible date will go bo- «c up Bernard Avenue;) -

32*30 yond.the suggestions you make; It .----------- --------------

lakcshore road, 
DIS- Phono 
fully

LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for

STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 

LawfepicQ Ave. Dial 2252

C. G. BEESTON
BAIUtlSTER, 80LIC1TOB and 

n o ta r y  PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 

Dial 2621 Relowna, B.C.

CHARM BEAUTY fk COBBBT 
' SALON

Distributors of: Camp Sorgleal 
Belie and Breast Bnpporta

Private fitting rooma 
Graduate Fitter

A full* line of Girdles, Coraeto, 
(Jorscllottos and Bras 

1546 Pendozl St. Dial 2842

Surveyors

BEAUTY SALONS MOVING & STORAGE

i ANUFACrrURER OF PREFAB- 
ICATED buildings (N.H.A. accept

ed), is looking for active man 
acquainted .with building construc
tion ond trades ,to take over dcalcr- 
toip in Okanogan orco. Box 2312, 
Kelowna Courier. 32-3c

NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM c q u lp p S J S U  tlo ^ w w l^  m SStlallJ'^Sro^^
on main floor, three minutes walk Mills A Co. Ltd. Rm I Estate Agenfa economy of too Westbank-Peach- 
to post.om «. Noo-artokor. .For Box Mtl. Qucnol, B.C, , 34-li 3 7 4 “  ™d

aJ I ’ w  S S J  Mw ” ’ 'sT iS? l o t  f o r  s a l e  in  WINFIELD.,Avo, qr phono 7873. 3l-Uc ^
FURNISHED, LARGE BRIGHT ent blocks, on very easy terms. Ap 
housekeeping room with' verandah ply Lewis Reading, Winfield.
for steady couple. 1151 St. Paul St.

31-Gp
33-3p

THE RCAP OFFERS an assurance 
pi steady ejhploprmont and good 
pay with training, in too following 
trades (for men 17-40, Grade VIII' 
or equivalent and women 18-29 
with G r a d e  X or equivalent). 
Photography, Basic Electronics, Te
legraph and Instrument Technic- 

I Ilians, Metal Worker, Aero Engine 
i,and Air Frame Technicians, Tcle- 
;|type Operators, alro Stenograph- 
i>ers, Typists and Clerk Accounts. 
|! Contact the RCAP Career Coun. 
,seUor at the Kelowna Armouries; 
'every !Dicsday, 13 noon to 5 p.m.

I ,   ̂ , aa-M-ttc

POSITION WANTED

MODERN s u it e  OR CABIN-Ac- 
comirnodatlon for couple or smalt 
family. Phono 3910. 21-tfe

W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENIV-Garnge near 
Park and Long. Phono 8305. 34*3c
WANTED TO RENT—iSiRED  
couple require unfurnished home 
to rent for few months with option 
of buying. Phone 6474. 34-2c

ACRE GOOD SOIL, FENCED, with 
modern, 5-room furnished house, 
garage, chicken house. Close in. 
$5,000. Box 198 Sidney, B.C., V.l.

33-3p

BUSINESS ~~~
OPPORTUNITIES

would bo of immeasurable value to 
the fruit growing industry in tho 
Okanagan Valley.

The tVestbank local of too B.C. 
F.Q.A. may bo considered to bo 
solidly in support of your views. 

Yours truly,
PHILIP HOWES,

Pools of w ater 
on parking lot 
w ill be. probed

Aid, Dick Parkinson Intormcd 
council Monday night ho had re
ceived several complaints over too

OHABM BBAUTY A OOKSKT 
SALON

PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinclesa and 

• Cold'Wave
Hale 8tyll(of and Hating

rd si.1546 Pendotl Dial 26M

a’ Local, im'ni^bcr of pools of water on toeD.C.P.Q.A.

BRIDGE VS. NARAMATA ROAD
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier;

Dear Sir,—Further to your edi
torial in Monday’s Courier. I was 
informed at one time, on good aU'

WANTED

$10,000.’ Can 'give good Interest, 
security and a chance to participate 
to a> proinUIng business. If scrl-' 
io^ ly  interested communlcato with

______________________________ Box 2315 Kelowna Courier.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 2*‘'2«
K r.pJron, . l.»l. brM . copp.r.l.« l. oppOItTUHlTYI WILL SEu T o t

■ "  ” “ 5ti»?4.pdMSSu '71 :1 7 ,If.̂  “  7 S ;
83-30

arena parking lot.
City 'Engineer George Mcokllng 

said there is only a slx-lnch dlf- 
rcnce in level between the oast 
ond west end of the parking lot. 
Ho suggested tho city might expe
riment with using 0 mixturo«of 

MONEY WANTED TO DEVELOP informed at ono time, on good nu- gravel and clay. Mailer was refar- 
a ,now business in Kelowna up to thority, thot the results of tho drill- red to the public, works d^artm ent

RO YA L ANNB 
BBAUTY SALON

W p V .H illie r . Dial 2503

MOVING L STORAGE

lONI. iMIN OR SHORT IIAUl
D. GHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 

Dial 2928

ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND BUBVBYOII

Dlol 2740 208 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna

TYPEW RITERS

OPTOMETRISTS

BICYCLE REPAIRS
ing to chock bedrock for bridge for action.

I ;|M RS.CL^W LEY lIA SSO M E^ro tIon. Increasing volume,
! for steady hourly work. Phmm g®i£ citentello. Phono 8206.

ill AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MAN.... 28' C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
j ,!wlth senior malrlc and business cx» — ---------------- -— ---------
j!'\pcriencfl desires r<>sponslhIe po.il- 1050 MORRIS 3-DOOR SEDAN. A1

.......... ................................

FOR SAIX-HARDWARE BUSI
NESS on prairies. Stock reduced

pvrii.-iicii uesires rcsiwnsiuio |»»wi» jwau mv,Fiuu» ,<-uv;vj« oiuunn. /\i ArwOv
itton. ' ih^celteht references, Reply ’ condition. Good buy. Way bO sron
to Box 2316 Kelowna Courier. at Hank’s Ellis St. Service Station. Hardware, Mcmihnm, Sask

29-tff!i!; 34.6c 82-fO

YOUllG MIARRIED I^AK WITH Q^ICK* WINTER m S i n i a X  T R A ^ B
: alight haadteap whfhea store clerk- longer motor lifo~.antl.trtction 
Ing for ChrUtmiMi season. Expert-

hepced. Ftiopo 6570.
DARDAIIt. Increases 

33-:ie strength ten times.
oil film

39tfcIiV  EXPERIENCED ORCHARD MAN. 1997 CIIEVROIJBT COACH, black. 
L'jHpuirrled, requires pruning job for ideal for family. See Ai Denegrio 
I  ■ winter or may consider romethtog at Tim CdUrler or phono 2802— 

«eady. Box M il, Courier., 83-3p 7453.

LOVELY, LARGE 3-BEDROOM 
fully modern family or revenue 
home for iimallcr home. 477 Royal. 
Phone 6394. 32-3p

FOR QUICK RESUL’TS

NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATEI! 

Situated Only One Block from  Town!!
Excellent dwelling only five years old consisting of Livingroom, 
HaU, Kitchen, Throe Bedrooms, Bothroom, Hordwood floors. Coal 
and wood forced air heating. Double garage fully wired with 
cooler and storago room. Thla excellent 'property has concrete 
walks hnd Is fenced.

Full Price: $1L500,00 
Cfisli Dpwnt $5»500.00

Bglance fit $42,00 per month—-tnclaites taxes.

CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
REAL I^T A T E  and INSURANCE 

364 Bernard Are* Plume 2127

Truvor Pickering
” OPTOMETRIST 

Dial 2900
1566 PENDOZI STREET 

(next door to Williams Shoe 
' Stole)

TYPEW RITERS
Adding 
Maebloea,
OMh''':'' '
Regislenv 
Repairs,
BopplleSi

II. F. MeArlhnr 
OK. XyPEWRITER 

AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave, Dial 82M

CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP

OOM. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs end Accessories 

Lena end BUla St, Diet 2101

CHIROPRACTORS

David N. Northrop^
OPTOMETRISTS

Comer Mill Ave. A Water S i 
Dial 28M for Appebrimente

UPHOLSTERING

^Gravs Chiropractic 
Clinic

U72 Bllle St. - HeUmrna
' ' I I ,  E. O RAT* D.C*

B. L. GRAY, D.C.
Ifours; P;R) arn. to 13;00 noon. 

2:00 pm. to 5:15 pm. 
Wednesdaga—

9:30 am, to 12:00 noon. 
Plmoeet O ffie o -IM I S lii 

/  . ResiOfnee-aftl^lllS.

TRY COURIEH CLASSIFIEDS 
; FUR QCTCK RESULTS

Kelowna womgn has 
November posies

A Kelowna woman, Mrs. If. 
Snowsell, Glonwood Avenue, picked 
flowers in her garden attesting to 
the prevailing mild fail 

Primroses, a common Briiislt wild 
plant, flowering In early. Spring, 
yellow in colour, nro thriving In 
Mrs. SnowseU's garden, , 

Polyanthus, a garden variety of 
primula, a development from thn 
cowslip or oxlip, arc also jgrowing 
profusely.

UPHOLSTERING
standard -j- Period — Custom 

Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 2819

LANE-LONGLEY
' LTD.

RECOVERING AND 
REPAIRING 

Cill^TERFIKLDS,
CAR SEAI'8

Special prieea to Ante Court*, 
Write for Samples and Pricee,

SWART UPHOLSTERY
Box 241. Glmraere-Kelewite, B.C,
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?AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. N O V E M S^ SÔ IMS

’«dth''all '';inetnb^;' wciarfiiig ?‘nili.t4di<.

. NotewcnrtbV of jn is. the lad;;
that the choir; iHmg a toM  
nhxhbeiv without m 
is .‘.somewhat .uniisii»h'‘''in.x^
'the" fact'.they' are;-aU"''?‘a |iM te^  

•Yhe?^hiemhdr..’':choi^:''g^bup‘̂ 
eluded Margaret Bishop, Joan Bul« 

(From Page '1, CoL 6) man, Marie Cowie, Marlon Burbank, 
very attractive, and were offset Morva McCormick, Jean Acres, Jean

^linw Aboni

Outstanding
choral

NOTICE

Effective immediately; the Belgo. Bridge 
over Mission Creek will be closed until 
further notice.

T . S.'HUGHES,
District Engineer.

33-2C

Stewart, Joan Chamberlain,' Marie 
P e t^ iM e, Baba Stringer, Marion 
Barwick, Joan BUshen, Mary Byers, 
Mildred Ferguson,* Pli^Uis Kitsch, 
Isabel Laveay, Emma Beiswig, 
Gwen Harding, C^armen Apderson, 
Murial Scoiillar, ' Idary Gowans, 
Phyllis Bruce, Blanche Moore. 
Blanche Tail, and Helen Mervyn. 
CHOBAL COMMITTEE 

W: T. J. Bulman, was the Kins* 
men choir committee chairman;

School trustees 
are
for this area

Mhte About

(^Btafson
acquitted

(From Page 1, column 8) 
son's home is at EUlson.

With permission, defence counsel

period. Joe Morris, president B.C. 
Ckiuncil, IWA, stated that before the 
advent of unions in the coastal 
skea, lumber camps were in a de* 
plorahle condition. Sipce the union 
came in to . being, lumber workers 
have dean sheets on their beds, 
good diuirters, properly run dining 
rooms, choice -of food. "The union, 
mouthpiece;of the working man, 
made the change," said the speaker. 
He said interior lumber camps 
could do with a change for the bet* 
ter. .

v..v« T-,-r.....1— Hepresantatives of various centres ^ ____ ________ ______________
John R. Gowans was in charge of in Kelowna School District, No. 23 called a few of the numerous wit
production; 'Charles A. Bruce, co* met in Kelowna Friday night-to heses who he wished to call to ^  fairly small thodah attentive
ordinaUon; Fred C. Ddwle, lighting; elect trustees who wlU serve give-evidence as to treatment form* audience in the Ugion EMPLOYEES LOCKED OUT
Grant R. Bishop and Cedric M. the school board during , the com- criy received by them from auditorium Friday night listened to Mr. Morris claimed that , last
Stringer,,sales; J. E. "Al" Byers, -ing.year. . With' the. exception .of Gustafson., In order to Mop,<uniw officials d iscu^the slx-wteek-' year’s strike at S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
properties; Ken.'P.' Harding, pro- the municipalities of Glenmore'and time, the number was limited to six strike of & M. Simpson Ltd. v™* caused not by the workers but 
gram and publicity, and (Tedrlc M. where trustees wiU he elected in who came from various points: lumber-workers. by the employers who locked the
Stringer, finance.

service held 
for A. Ibaraki

the forthcoming municipal eleptions, Okanagan Landing, Beaverdell, Kel- . chairman Walter Allen, secretary workers out 
the rural areas will all be, repre- owna. North Vancouver. All negotiating committee, IWA, Port He exhorted the workers to stand 
sented on the board for the coming evidence of benefit receive^ Albeml, expressed surprise that the not to "crack," and victory 
year. through massage^ for various au- ^jjgn’t  filled to overflowing as would he theirs. He went on to

J. F. Klassen, of Winfield,-is the ,ments. ' - h e  had been asked by people who ®sk, “Why should the children, of
trustee lor the Oyama-Winfield CHARGE DISMISSED had no connection with the lumber operators be sent to college while

In summarizing evidence, Magis* workers strike or the union, to have fh© «i»>Wren of workers could .not, 
trate Marshall said: a public meeting. . ’ ^

“. . . Now I cannot but come to Mr. Allen introduced E. W. Ken- there was no reason why w  
the conclurioo that a skillfully ar- ney, director of education and te* should; not‘have a greater share in 
ranged scheme was put into execu- search, IWA, Portland, Oregon. Pi^f*tsifrom the lumber Industry,.

areas. Representatives are A. F. 
Trewhltt,; of Oyama; Jf. N. McCou- 
brey, A. Piper and J. P. Klassen, 
of Winfield; and Mrs. F. R. Went- 
worih. Okanagan Centre.

Firemen now need 
more dolls!

One week ago the Kelowna 
Volunteer Firemen’s toy shop 
vrorkers needed dolls’ clothes 
and the good ladies of the city 
came t l ^ ^ h  like champions. 
They have a waiting list" of 
ladies who will help .Clothe the 
dolls, . . .  if they can find some 
more dolls.

With work progressing on all 
the otheC toys also and trucks, 
cars, ambulances and myrieds of 
other mechanical toya already 
repaired and in the process of 
being painted and trimmed ;up, 
a tew  more box loads of these 
commodities will also help firC' 
men fill their idle hours.

Perhaps it’s the men ot the 
house' who can help this cause 
with a little systematic search
ing of hall closets. ;

J. A. Zdralek is the trustee for tion for the purpose of trapping the- ; Said Mr. Kenney, "I’m not going STRIKE FUND
the Ewing’s Landing, Westbank and: accused, an elderly man of 64 years to play upon your emotions but ■ ■ a noint strp!»pd bw th» sneak

resident of state cold facts.’’ He claimed work- the
vices ever held in Kelowna, was are G. B. Johnson, Ewing’s Land- Canada for 29 years and during ers here were being^ ^ c r ^ n a t e d  pjg(jgjgj.g nor strikers during a

wood . e4ri1r'a J  ...»

One of the largest funeral- ser- Bear Creek-areas. Representatives of age. He has been a resident of state cold facts."
why don’t I give up my salary dur
ing a strike? But it must be re- 
ihembercd I serve 32,000 members

conducted here Sunday from the ing; J. SieltenricHJ Westbank; F. C. which time he has almost entirely against, everyone gaining in wooa sy t jc a set ud and my work must go on." He
Buddhist H a ll> r  Akifo Ibiraki, 27, Waterman.. VLA Westbank; and operated as a Swedish m a s ^ u r^ d  oiwrations except, the lyorkers. - ^  workers’ families during a concluded by saying, "If there,was
of Kelowna. , J: A..Zdralek. was operating-as such at the tune. .Mr. Kenney declared . workers. strike. ' nnnpixt would’t ’he'onv un-

arid there’s another 
Welcome fbryou • ••

CALVERT ' 
■ HOUSE •

CAIVCRT DISmiCRS lIMlTEO.AMHERSTBUtĜ ONr.

of Kelowna. , _ _ .......
Mr. Ibaraki died suddenly at George Day is the Rutldhd trus- the Physiotherapists and Massage were produemg more here and Said Mr. Morris “Some might ask ions"

■vyork last .Thursday. He was bom tee. Representatives in Edition to Practitioners Act came,into force in should share some of the returns ---------
in Kelowna and', was , an ardent Mr. l>ay are J. A. Johnson, Mrs. P. 1946. with their employers. He'asked,
spprtsmati and an especially keen Greei:; M. W. Marshall and A. Pek- . “That the; accused has been a “Are your demands, reasonable. ' If
bowling enthusiast. An .overflow rul; and J. Anton, Black Mountain, well-known and helpful operator is granted would they result in uni
crowd of friends and mourners at- C. T. Hubbard is the school trus- sufficiently evidenced by the pub- versal good? Are we interfering and
tended the services at which Rev. tee for Benvoulin, Mission Creek, lie interest taken in this case and hurting the province?” He poiiited
Ikuta officiated. Okanagan Mission, East Kelowna, the testimony of many who request- out that m a strike, everyone suf-̂

He is survived by-lus wife Midori,'- South .-Kelowna,; Woodlawn-Five, ed his services in the past and who,
his mothef and-two brothers. • Bridges. . ' stiU wish to continue if this is f o ^

Interment was in Kelowna cem- Representatives are H. V* Burt, possible. I find it hard to believe 
eterv with' Day’s Purietal Service' Benvoulin; E. C.-Muglord, Mission that the intention of any act could

• • - ' Creek; T. B. Upton and H..R. , Hob- be to prevent the earning of his ____ ______
son, Okanagan Mission; T, , Carter livelihood- by a n y : respectable citi- discriminated. against compared
and J. -Kiene, East Kelowna; T. zen. One might ask whether under the coastal areas,
Taylor, - South. Kelowna,. and C. T. the provisions of this act any citizen rents are higher on the ebast^ ^ o - 

; Hubbard; and, L. P. Luknowsky, whatsoyer is denied the right of re- ceri®s ®re higher ;

no need, there would’t  ' be- any un-

in charge of arrangements.

fers, including 'workers, their lam-, 
ilies, and the operators.
COST OP LIVING •.
. Mr. Kenney went on to say that 

workers in 'the interior ard being;

Woodlawn-Five Bridges.
J., Cameron'is the Peachland . trus

tee.* - ' .

Mian held on 
murder charge 
not from city

It was erroneously "stated in 
Thursday’s isSue of The Kelowna <

- Courier that Darwin Laverne Suthr; 
erlarid, one of .four, prisoners who; 
made- a bold but short-lived break 
from Nelson provincial jail, was 
from, Kelowna. Sutherland, who is - 

; being held hi Nelson jail‘d awaiting 
r - trial for murder of a Kelpwria map,.

Edward Coelen; 19,'lives'in Kim- ,_*• , , ■ , u u
w ip v  5 Funeral services will be held

through this error. lowna General Hospital'Saturday.
Sutherland was s e n te ^  B ori^nas, Sweden, De

years ,for trying to escape from the, jggĝ  she came to Cana-

HuldaP.Hill 
funeral rites 
to

. , .............. . ________ higher
questing services frpm. a person who * g dramatic and concrete ’man< 
has treated him in the past with proceeded to illustrate,
success. , ; ,  J Identical boxes of groceries, siich

“In view pf the doubtful and jjg guy housewife might order,‘were 
evasive testimony of the only actual placed upon, the table, evaporated 
witness of the nature - of the- act breakfast food, soap,, etc. The 

, alleged to be massage and the direct groceries in one box were purchas-^ 
denial of the accused^ and the fact c'd from a chain store in Vancouver, 
that his unchallenged statement that their identical - counterparts - and 

, no :fee ,was charged or paid, I must brands in another box were (,p.Ur- 
' find - the accused, Sven -Gustafson, chased in Penticton. Figures on a 
not .guilty of the offence . , * andi blackboard. showed that groceries 
having-found, the accused not guilty -were higher un - the - interior. - For 
of the charge as,-read IAc’cordingly .̂.t-yyenty-five - items - the coast price 
dismiss the case.” $8.49. The interior price for

Court closed 12.15 p.m.  ̂ the- same goods was $8.96... It w&s
-----------------------r- , stated that rents were' higher.at the

coast. , -
During a question' . and' answOr

To Kelowna Retailers
(Store Owners and Managers Only) .. ,

ASPECIAlMEniNG

Nelson jail.

Deer season 
closes

Teachers to  hold 
induction service

i An "induction ceremony” will he 
held" for new teachers: in' Kelowna 
School District No. 23 in Kelowna 
Senior High School tonight at 9 
o’clock- following; t h e -  regular 
monthly business meeting;

This is the first,time that ,the 
induction of " teachers - into their

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
i t r  Committee Room, City Hall.

at B,00 p .m .'

To hear Geo. R. Matthews
and to discuss matters affecting all Kelowna Merchants.

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU, 
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE

34-lc

, THU ADVERTISEMB4T IS NOT PUBUSHED OR' DISPIAYED BY THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
: OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA

- Contrary to'reports in Vancouver 
papers, Don Ellis, local game war- ■ 
den stated that no extension- had 
been granted • the deer and elk 
season,. Hunting season definitely, 
closes today. ‘

da in 1905 settling in Kelowna -in 
1912. She was a chartereef member 
of-the Bethel Baptist Church since 
1927. • '

, - She Js survived- by her, husband,
? '01af,' three sons,---Dan o f Kelowna, __ _____ _ _
> Sidney- of Vernon 'and "Wilbur of profession has taken place, in this 
’ Kelowna; three daughters, Vera, district. The idea is part of a pro- 

Kielpwria, Mrs. C. A. Jenkins, and ince-wide plan encouraged by the 
Mrs. A; A Jenkins, both of Seattle. b .C. Teachers’ Federation; > It has a 
- Rev. Earnest-Martin ivill officiate- two-fold purpose - to give .new 

with interirient at-Kelowna, Ceme-; teachers an opportunity to pay al-
tery. Kelowna Funeral ;Directors 
have been entrusted -with arrange
ments.

GIFT BOOK TICKETS^ 
on sale

[AT ALL DRUG STORES 
Westbank and Kelowna

TONIGHT (MONDAY) I 
is Attendance Night ■

TOMORROW (TUES.) 
isFO T O N lT E

The Cash Award is

Now $280.00
PLUS $25.00 It peraori whose name- 
la balled Is at the iheati;e, and has 
one or more tickets In their hook 
and their name and addbesa there
in. '
G|nnd Total Cash Award $305.
A nice cheque for Christmas 

spending, ’ll could be yours.

NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 0.05 ' ,

-,FOR GlFT-BOOK'lNFOliMATION DIAL 3111

Give the Gift of 
Happiness .this 

, Christmas. 
^Everybody will be happy. ^

COMING FdR 4  DAYS ^ WED;, THUR., FRI., SAT.; this week
2 SHOWINGS NIGHTLY WED. - THUr I .;FR I. - SAT. at 7 and 9.15

Doors Open 6.30 p.m.
SPECIAL MATINEE WED. at 2  p.ni. (Not continuous)! Doors open 1.30 

ALSO MATINEE SATURDAY a t 2 pm,, (not continuous). Doors open 1.30.
■ ' PRICES -.li

MATINEiE ' EVENINGS ■
Adults .......... '....................50(1 Adults ........... :........ ............. 7 5 f  ,
Students '........... ................ '50(1 Students ....... ;........................ 5Qf
Childfen .......... ................... 25(J Children ,............................... 25f; y

. , A  ■
There Never Wan A Man Like

legiance to their profession and 
also give those already in- the pro
fession an opportunity to welcome 
newcomers.
GUEST SPEAKJ^S 
; Teachers have , irivitqd membere 

of' the school board and school in'-, 
spector A. S. Matheson to be pres
ent at tfie ceremony. Four new 
teachers will be inducted by J. M, 
Barre, past president of. the local 
teachers’ association. Inductees are; 
Mrs. Betty Anne Greenwood and 
Miss Jo^ce Cummings, Kelowna 
Junior - High- School staff; - - Miss,, 
Norma Grenke, Glenmore, and 
Owen Erwin, principal of Okanag-• 
an 'Centre school. -M. Barwick will- 
read the code-of ethics and Miss M. 
Lean, association president, will 
hand out certificates to (he newly- 
inducted teachers, A.’S. Matheson 
will be guest speaker:

The newly-organized teachers’ 
f choir, made up of teachers, their 

wives and friends, under the direc
tion of Roy Lobb, will makes their 
second public appearance when they 
sing several choral selections dur
ing the induction service. i

Prices effective December 1st, 2nd and 3rd

Solitaire, Red 
8 oz. pkg.

Light Pieces ,
16 oz. cello pkg.

RiaiMunoniUMMRMD'*** 
OMlIUMOn • ImMI M M M  W Miwifm i MM«IM. C«w4 «MI IlniM W

— Also —
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS

II / f r i ' ' ■L  .There Story L ike '  d 'M , ^

'“ ‘'’'̂ Thbr'eri^eyer, L ike ThpieVln,
...*-• / b,'.- I' ■ - ,K. .aw ' - m Am  '

• M  *

Seedless, Australian 
2 lb. pkg...................Puck promotion 

proposal turned

I Pitted Dates
V'v

REMEMBER 
Wc deliver the Go<»ds. 
Dial your orders to dnig 

stores o r Will Harper .
. . . 3 t t t

A L A N  l _ A D D ‘ J E A N  A R T H U R * V A N  H E F L I N  
G E O R G E ' S T E V E N i B ’

M**W«t*»H**,'

nnANDON OR WILOC JACK PALANCK
A«;»ACK »HtN • *.*«* •» 4A<A « rAAAMOUHl rtCYUAI

coLOf* n v T E C H N lC O L O R
A BEAUTIFUL PICI UUi: COMPOSED WITH THE SPIRIT OF A PAINTING

The Kelowna Senior Hockey As
sociation and Al Dencgrie, former 
sports editor of The Kelowna 
courier, jointly disclosed today 
they had failed to reach an agree
ment on n proposal, submitted by 
the latter, covering three phases of 
hockey operations. ;

After lengthy deliberations, the 
cxcdutlve decided there was a defl- 
nlto need for two phases of the plan 
but concluded that ‘‘we cannot af
ford it on our present gates. Any 
money wo have now has to bo spent 
on getting one or more, higher 
calibre players,"

Mr, Dcncgrlo presented his pro- 
po.sn| nl n s|icclnl executive meeting 
Inst week. Ho set out to show the 
association ho qould improve pub
lic support ot hockey In the role 
of jpubllcity director (also public 
relations ofllccr), promoter oiul 
icnm manager.
MERIT IN PLAN 

TIk! executive turned down the 
manager plan almost nt once but 
ndmlttcd there was merit in the 

treat of the proposition.
Unoble to SCO their way clear to 

hiring n man on n full-time basis, 
IhCi directors made - n purl*Umo 
counter-proposal In respect to pub 
lidty, public relations and promo 
tion.

Mr. Dcncgric agreed that n part 
time basis .would be satisfactory if 
a gŵ <l program was already in op
eration. But to iK'gin something 
new and untried wos the most dlf- 
Hcult stage and neither n good job 
could be done nor would It be 
worth hlA while on a part-time 
basis, Mr. Dem-grie conteiulcd.

Monogram 
32 oz. pkg.

Frnit Cake Nix Woodland’s 
16 oz. pkg.

SHORT RIBS BEEF
Red or Blue B ra n d .............. .......  lb, 27c
STEWING BEEF
Boneless, Red or Blue Brand .... lb,

COHAGE ROLLS „
Smoked, wtioic or h iilf............. . ib, 3 3 C

ik' P n a d a c e 'k
ORANGES „
Mexican, sweernnd juicy .... / •  Ibj, A l v

POTATOES
Drybclt, cello b ,ig .......... Iwlbs,  *T"?C

BANANAS .
Golden,ripe  A lbs, i # / C

CANADA SAFEW AY 
L IM IT E D

W e reserve the right 
to  limit quantities.

I ^  C l Z L 1 T T 1 A 7 2 1 V
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It's that wonderful, heart-warming time again -  the opening of the 

Christmas season! It's time for holly, candy canes, Christmas carols -  

and a visit to your gift-laden community stores! Here in our local stores, 

you'll find gifts for everyone 7 from a teddy bear for the newest member 

of the family. . .  to a cuddly-warm shoulderette for Grandma! But -  shop early 

. , .  start now! Stocks are complete and fresh. . .  stores are less crowded. . .  

values better than ever! Yes, it's  Christmas again all through the communityl
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Kec^' yotir ti«e trcah an4 nwlst 
by plncW  It'firmly bi'.a bucket of

i i .

H IHcre 1$ one whristmas gtft 
r ibki ban be given' to any wouum 
' with compiete assurance , that it 
'' will be^bved . .  . needed . < . and 

tiiHlUng, that gifts is^lingeriel 
No woman fails to get a great 

' lift of spirits when Christmas 
. morning M ngs her 'a lavish-wlth- 
,laee slip, or-a glamorous nightgown!

' There’s no more wonderful, way of 
saying Iderry'Christmas.'*

 ̂ This year, shoppers will find that 
lingerie has soared to new.heights 
of gifUlovellnessl Designers have 
outdone themselves in this, field' of 

'^fashion, y : ~
"'Hiey have captured new seg
ments of the rainbow and> used 

' these glorious colors In slips, gowns 
' ahti matching panties. On display 
. for gift-giving arc lingerie fashions - 

in lade Oreen, Lipstick Red.
’ Mauve, Spn Yellow, as well as the 
.beloved pastels , dramatic black,' 
and ever-Dopular white.
QENfIROUS LACE

Lace is used with such a gener
ous hand.that gift slips and gowns 
have a trousseau-lovely look. This 
lavish use - of lace added to the 
luxurious beauty of .the nylon sat- 

, ins and crepes assures a trlily thril
ling Christmas for the fashion-con- 
spious womap! '  . '

Robes for gifting are being shown 
<*in styles from the very flattering,
, full-skirted hostess gowns to pert 
' short robes designed to top slim 
f at-home pants. Fabrics are many 

and varied,-but the quilted ones—
' to satin,'printed rayons, and ..cot

tons—still .lead in popularity.’
, A NEW I|W K

A new look ip sleepwear is the 
old-fashioned one! Printed challis, 
straight from .Grandma’s day,, is 

. the biggest news in nightgowns. 
Tiny sprigs of violets or rosebuds 
on this soft, warm fabric give .these 
gowns a quaint charm, 'They'̂  are 
styled in a long-sleeved gown w ith , 
a lace or eyelet rpffled yoke and 

* lace at the tiny collor and ruffled 
cuffs, . •

Flower - sprlgger , ilanelette is  
' the runner'-upslii. popularity’ for 

' these fashiopiappeallng 'Winteir,- 
gowns that are sure’to' be big gift 

■ hits, . , .
These old-fashioned style .night

gowns are available in mother-and- 
. daughter duos that would make’i^ 

doubly-thrilling gift idea!
Full, beruffled petticoats ' have.

H i

W U S  ONCE FORBIDDEN 
Seventeenth century Puritans 

passed « law forbidding sotiyonq to 
celebrate Christmas by ‘torcbear- . , 
tog of labor or feasting * to any jand. Wet the sand generously and

water, e w .jd a y l This reduces the 
Ctoistmas has be«i a Legal HoU- hazard, of lire and keeps the 
day for little more than lOO years, licedles fSre^ •

' Christmas lii many novcity styles.
Whlta burineaa shirts lor school ' £very boy ribeds 'a  rugged out 

wear are offered to many of toe and. what could W -a better

.« c h ^ » ;  “ ' “'’r r ' r i ' St i ^ u c ^  in boyS* wear lari s p ^ g , the lined storm coat, the 
has adhiev^ wide * .............. '

..This year young mma'-are taktog

S'■■ >'W«iUrA«WL■ *«*%■*•
iiwi «w*o¥TO w.dc favor, along with and c ^ ts  wHh re 
toe’button^dwn Oxford cloth shirt “tops.” '

...> ««  . ------- All, to all. this promises to be
a  much greater m te i^  to their ap- Ites to ties, bieli^ shown in silk Christmas lor the bova with
pearance, and. as a result, boys' or rich-looking durale wooL QURc « * f  1
wearables rank importantly as wel- SWBAWBta .W O L A R  glto
come Christmas glfti . Warm wool sv/eatew are always a a  big boost to smarlnessi
' Gone is toe era when it was smart popular gift choice. This year's top '
lor boja to look sloppy itod dlshev- models are the turtle^aeck, button-

, .r

,
'f: ‘V T -k* sTf’ - V ;6.v.

V .
.4 '

' »<  ̂ . ‘ ;
i' : '  ̂  ̂ I i ■, 1

47"^

■■ *: -• • "■'v.; :
.- 'A

4
.; '■/' -’A- ■ '

■ - I f- ' ’<,..*■> I  .
.--V <   ̂ ^

eled. ‘l e ^ a d  Canadian . boys are front ajvard sweaters, and toe tra- 
InteresIM %  Rothes and are ditibpal pullover, &andinav»an de- 
learping d’o:. take'’real pride. In ‘a  signs,'ski motifs, and shields are toe 
welUroupded wardrbhe; most popUlar add toe top favorite
' CopBeqw^ly;stop.a|Tay of .shifts. Is the wtoto.skl sweater with neck.
ries, swea^ii'sa^ibrtHiCkets, #icks, wals  ̂and'cufTsfrming,
muffliw^ .outer iackpts, .taps, gloves, Boys; sport J^cketo art* o«eted In 
socksi.etc^ ioi^Christinllsglttiglvlng a Wide Vange of stylings. Riefrshet- 
l3 more smarttyCstyl^'and richer lands,, dUrgble tweeds,* and hpft 
to cotor than ever befqre.":  ̂ flannda are'sttandouts. ’ . \  Smart, new flashlight—always a
:• Sport shirts a redesigned  in Wise-gift showers who want to thoughtful gift—in ■ groy plastic 
styles'‘‘lust like Dad’s'* and feature make a ybyng man really i>roud'*of with red transparent r ims, p e y  
many tailored knlLrdodeto. ’Ntany himself shouldn’t  overlook, the tre- combine both white, fixed fwus 
of them are smart', wortted lerseys ,mehdou8ly-’ cohtrasting lights for safety, and a red light
in novel, patterns and rlchkf-hued vests, Theykw'being offered this for danger.i ' t " *• 7 * ”' <̂ "i ' ’’7 4 - \  ^ ^  \ .. . — - I I;,T —t*—1—   [ .......

<t aJS.,

W E U h S E R T Q N ’ S

invite you to

A >, ,v-,T
■'.< 'K '<y K>-■ -s,'. V

y / f n  .
■' ' ni- :7 '■X, '

8?

i ' >•>
Left: iilusion-lace is black printed, over pariel and is lovely as >''

' any. tea gowif ..with i ts  ̂ dramatic black\ nylon-velyet.trim. Center: '^ jjjjj^ ^  
a ski^ypeibalbriggan pajama for tbe.^gab. IK
Right: a pert brie-piece-.pajama with ‘‘trap-^ppf” seat in- cotton 
flannel and striped knit trim.'For exfra froth',.add tlie-knu cap and g  
sleeping socks. - * ' ^

• A • *

W

FlJM lEfitON’S TOYLAND VALUES 
, . Balcony Floor •—

& a c t date 
o f Christmas 
not known

2S; to'Friday, and the 15th day of 
r ,the-New. Moon.”

Another ancient book written by, 
Tippolytua *in 202 A.D. tells us that" 
Jesus, was born in Bethlehem “on 

: "Wednesday,' December 25th, to the 
42nd. year of Augustus.”

However, according to astrono-• 
. my, December 25th,' A.D. 1>, fell on

i h

s u it: ail purjioses '

: Sunday!
™ ‘ < ' In-.terms of our Canadiaii;Chr^^

ru n  ueiuuicu ocmi.uaio wave w act date pf^the birth of fpas,'.'the holiday is celefi^sited from
never bfeen so imaginatively styled Christ is shrouded ^in confusion six to 10 days later to soiqe coun- 
or so colorful as this year’s gift sel- and, ^  a result, the. celebration of . trieg,tond' in others--it is '^ e rv e d

Chilstmas occurs'ori many diflereht fection. . . unnsimas'-occurs on.many auterent, ---- .-------t- _
Definitely the right gift choice, dates throughout‘.the Christian Christmas in most Western Euro- 

always, lingerie promfres even world. ' ‘ r pean countries and is the* begin-
greater Merry Christinas thrills for jn a n , old 'manuscript, the Cal- nJ a iuuS holiday season, 
lucky girls this year! endar. of Philocalus-which appear-. ’-The. Armenians,, w ere, the first

, ------------ :------------  tjj-g ygg^ 354 it states: .people to,set up a Christian state
By shopping in your home town, “In the Year .One After Christ, the and their Christmas, Eye is Janu- 

ybu build payrolls in Kelowna. Lord HesUs was'born, on December, ary 6.

Doctors and laboratory •workers 
who muri •protect .their hands all

iws^^.wedth^^^^
ha^;:culU^fe,Sto:nW
but'the-average' Canadian' waits 

‘ uqtil-.the chilly.weafher makes it a 
4 . . , '  necessary . j  .wear gloves. |
’'He will feel like a .king-'when” he Everyday’use to'to'ffro^t'Poresut- S

receives this set for Christmas, to agg'-yj Canadian .glove wearers in- .( 
a convenient travel kit, arp the giuads'driving a' car-..-Therefore.

culine odeur, . >Bdi'a‘change froto'
Do your Christmas shopping early is'.imperative. iV|ien’ the^ccarion is 

while steckS.'are plentiful..

t f'l.

Â  rather neat idea is a combina-
‘ . ■ ftS tioh'xwoollen back and leather front

‘ i, A  ^  ‘ ^  • w  glove, -which-’.is ‘ ideal for driving.
The wool "backing and ilining pro
vides* .necesaTy/Waymto4, while 
leather palm, affords â ^hSlS 

jgflpftoH^th^

Sg abuse and even under emergency 
working conditions—like • changing

 ̂ hand-; while the wool; back allows it

Another'glove tyle being-featured

A  th»iiHlhg assortoent o f w onderfu l toys fo r, every child  
in  your fam ily .

SOFT CUDDLY TEDDY BEARS that the little 0”® V/lU_lô ^̂
’ Three sizes from .....

; A BIG, SELECTION OF RUBBER TOYS that are "always in 
- great demand and are very reasonably pricedr

dS S  r i .................6w m
i« E A & ' "t h e  t u s c y ” t h e  e le ph a o t
‘XONGHOP” THE RABBIT fro m .......................  ana I«*5
And a host of other interesting rubber toys that are ?ure^ to 
mease ....................................................................................... ^
SPECIALLY PRICED . ^  ^ ^  ̂ . . .
,Save*N-See Bank, a real aid to saving. Reduced to ?5p

ALSO SPECIALLY PRICED—Dress-Me-Dolls. A lovely doll with ribbpn
to make into fascinating dresses for her. Priced to clear ..... .......... .
2 HANDKERCHIEFS In-box with winter scenes painted pn for only 36(!

' SEE THE NEW,BLANKET CAPE in .blue and pink only. Made of.,,ft q c
' ,'-4'jQVely soft'flannelette with ribbon binding. Priced a t .........
•V -'THE LATEST IN. SLEEPING BAGS—Zippered front with feet A  A C

; space in soft fleecy.cotton. White only. Price ......... ................“ 'T * '
^ '.i&NNY. ESMOND BABY BLANKETS in the lovely Rose Mary design 

‘ ' '̂•with pink,; blue, green or yellow satin binding. Size 36x50. R QjC
Ipdividually boxed a t ..........................  ... . .........."

' OTLON BUGGY COVERS guaranteed washable. In blue with A

S ^ I n ' o tMFWotI b S* in ^  pink-blue, A very practical and pretty 
- gift* Small size .:... .......................................................................

CHEINLLE BEDSPREAD with lovely pmk/blue flowered ®®”tre. Three;
sizes—smsll, medium, large. Priced at  ..........................••• ••••
BABY B L i^ IE T  maoe'fcpm genuine Beacon Fabric, self shades of blue,. 
yellow, green with rrised dgitoal design, satin bound.,Individually A y c
boxed. Size 36 x , 60.’̂ Prifeed, a t’ ................ ...............................  re. f

“ C A ^ Y  FOR ALL CHILDREN CUSTOMERS

,V

PREGllilSTMAS SHOWING OF FAMILY GIFTS

M  0 .1 . JONES ”

Lane Chasts
• Limed Oak —  Walntit 
With or,W ithout Drawers

froni 5 9 . 5 0

%

Od^ D E S K S

llHi MIRRORS

M  TA BLES,

PRAttlCAl GIFTAnother glove tyle being featured *.
M  im all-father-and .especially useful P o r f o r t  . f i i r U '  W M f  ’

•  ^  for'driving is 'a  loose-fitting gaunt- '0 0 1 5
.- let'style'which covers.and-protects ^  ■. TOTS* HOODED vSNOWSUjTS - -  A Christmas-,

1 more of'-toe wrist than usual. Fancy »  gift wee girls'and\boys will ®nl?y 
1 stftching' on’nhe back.of the glove' W  long. Full, zipper ;fr^nt with
i- €mpha'sizesitoe.'rugged ‘look. '  ^  ‘ .... ................................. * ,
I -̂ An'+h'ii- Tvint'A -nptiwA +vnp w  TERN’kOE OIRLB'/WOOL TAM AND GLOVE

”■ ̂ ETS''ih ia'ribf ted'’'’cblorer'at'̂ '4̂

i

S:'
I,

Mattliing Sets
pt End Tables and CpiTee Tables 

ip blbntie or walnut.

Coffee .teble . . 1 4 . 5 0  

Endtoble. . . 1 4 . 5 0

iSOFA BEDS

'Poartre.nJS./

CEDAR CHESTS

‘I - 7 V T - ; ' ’.''ri .'-.iv T ' • • •■'

-Table Lamps from 6.95
Copper and. Brass Trirlite!? and 

Torchierf S' with niiitpning - > 
'Smokers:' > .y ",

Fingers loj:'the;,more active type 
■ of >'gloVe a rc  hullt’ tip from.- panels 
of-leather for more flexibility of 

^  mdtlbh. ..The dj-essler 'glqves,have 
finer,,neater4stitehing,a'nd the pan- 

, els .are-hldde'n.‘.Generally. speaking, 
^  there'will be' an  ̂Increase of fancy 

ahd.broUd stitchlng,\ohto decorative 
basis rather than a cpmpleteiy func-' 
tional'ohe. , ' ’

Knltwbar manufacturer pre cash
ing-in .on the demand for knitted 
glove and''" scarf Sets. "Th,ese come 
in'- riunrierous 'styles;',and„color com
blithtio'ns ‘ and - 'are^'se'," reyonably 
priced' that' retoilers loot yeac (found, 
themselves ,'altifiost sold jout.'- Some
men,' possibly' influenced. by the 
distaff,*,side; found" tbis ,aq- Ideal 
m6thodi0f;>'Ullding 'up*’n  sm'all glove 
wardrobe-in: various, colors'to'match 
other! aoOc'ssbrles-they, had, ' '

LAMPS......J " '

1w 4'aC H A IR S

Fire Screens
Wrought iron, brass or copper.

from 14.95

SHOP EARLY
at the y

lO U S
'^Doli Carriages and 

Wagons, etc. -
W agons,, from ' .........   9.25
Wheel B arrow s......... 5.95
Doll Carriages fro m .......... 3.95

FURNITURE CO.
513 Bemaid Ave. 

Kelowna

re #*»,•< ’ .

Occasional Chairs
Hostc&s Chairs and Cocktail 

Rockers.

FROM $19.95J f  Doll carnages from ..........  3.Y5 "W,.... ............ ....... ..... ..  ...... ^

11?

Complete her holiday - season 
ward-robo with on ensemble of 
gleaming anilino leathers—shown 
here in a closed bucket bag—and 
cowhide polo ■ belt with o hcovy- 
goid closing. Add elegant kid lea
ther gloves and pigskin corrings 
for a final fillip!

TO KEEP POINSETnAS
When a PolnseUlo plant censes 

to bloom, place it In a dry. dork 
place away from frost. 1.̂ 1 the 
soU drv. Next May, cut stems back 
two. thirds, repot in new soli and 
handle like any potted plant. Soft
wood cutting, rootl'd .will bloom by; 
next Cl»rl8tn}as.

n re  holly wreath, like many fav
orite Christmas customs, came as,,* 
li'SuU of the early Christian prac
tice of enhancing Druid customs 
with Christian slgnlfjcnnee. Thus 
the holly wreath became the crown 
of thorns, the red berries, the drops 
of Christ’s blood. . .

GIBLS*. DRESBES in dainty styles to thrill toe 
young mUs. . Pull skirts, part sleeves and tie 

• bancs’ at’ ......y.... y.y;!...........:..........

Gift
T a b le tlb tlii

5 Phre' LInrii l Washed 
i^Aiand r lauridered ( .Faat- 

~;?J';toolorcd yy table v'cloths, 
62x52, lr| ;'Farl8|an::

lcaiwdaW ‘Ftoesl*:y'Bayen 
|TablM|bto»yy (Fast:; 
Icqilors. ,
Ipatiern ;af,''i,iA-y,4’;...>. (,6.60,■
jPlasGo yTableolotha —
I available In- ' a* wide 
Irangci of attractive col
ors ahd patterns. Priced, 
from .. 811̂ , 07  ̂ to 1.69

ti^by Garment Bags
Moth; dust, 'molsture-propif. 57x36 tor coats.
suits or dresses. Zipper fastener at ........4,95 ,
Slzd 27x36 at r........................................... . ;

Baby's All-Wool Three-Piece Sets
Sweater, hood and sox in aU (Whitc, b lue , 
and pink a t ............ ............- 2,25, 2.50,2.95

LittliD Girls* Tartan 
i Skirts—2 to 4 years at—

-','^4: ',•3.49
5 and 6 yciib 3#95
Chlldr(!n*$ Pftrlms In
in gaDafdine^ and satins. 
Quilted lining, fur col
lars. 3 to 6 at 8.95

BABY LA PARISETFE SLIPPERS and 
BOOTlIilS inr while and colors. Priced at—

1.59 to 2.25
FANCY BEDROOM SLIPPERS with zip
per fastener, assorted fancy patterns Q  O  C 
at, p a ir ............................................... a *A»#

New Assortment of Hand Bags
'In colors black, red, 
green, brown, .tan 
and grey. Priced at 

2.95 to 5.95
and Genuine English 
Morocco at—

. 8.95 to 12.95

^  ^  ^  Y J

- Fancy Satin Cushion Tops
“Kelowna" with deep fringe,In a range of dor 
signs, Indians symbol, to memories—Mother, 
Flowers, Cats, Dogs, "Peer, Ducks, Pheasants, 
etc., e tc .ja t' :............. ........ ...................... 1*95

Christmas 
Lingeries 

fo r "H er"
ROSE MARX FRENCH UPLIFT BRAS- 
SIERS in nylon, satin and cotton. Priced 
a t ............ ........ ................... . 1.25 and 1.75

»  *0>
Nylon Briefs ip w hite, 
and pink rtt*,;;... I«b0

' l^ayscr Driefs
in white, blue arid pink 
at ........... .. ..... LOO

’k? ^
Rayscr Lace Trim N ylon  Tricol C  Q C

Lace Trim Slip and Panlle Scjl a t ........  7,95
' Jersey Knit Lacc Trim Gowns. Priced at—

2.25 to  3.95
Nylon Gowns by Kayscr in blossom and 
Azure blue a t ........................7.95 and 10,95
PYJAMAS—Cclancsc "Pllssc" fabric 6f 
acetate with nylon in blue and pink Irlfn 
at ......... ......... ......................................... 7,95
Nice Assortment of LADIES* COLLAR 
and CUFF SI<:TS and Separate Collars fn 
assorted fabrics and nylons. Priced, per set— 

75^, 1.50, 1.75 nnd 1.95

F u m e r to i i
DEPARTMENT STORE

“ W h e r e ,  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
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Smart, pradtcal leatfiar
■f.-

#

IT,

LaijiK ! Here are tw o  IH tle words V  
to  lielp you buy better fo r your man
, - By EDWARD T. RAJOUS well and correctly drdssed when 
Assbctate Director National'Assocl* be wears i t

ation of Retoil Xlothiera and Third, buy on an ensemble, re- 
; Furnishers lated-itom basis, or things that **go

yVhen. you iadles buy wearing ap- with." each other. The enemble, 
parel fpr iis—the men in your lives ®r well coH>rdinated over-all look, 
—■vm lOve you for it  * secret of good appearance, the

By-andrlarge  ̂ WYe glad'to have .S"!* 
you do it bemuse, a^ men, we’re ^
not too happy when we shop. Some- hannonUe. be of the same
howl shopping is .your Job, even *®*1 style, be well co-ordioat^ 
when it .concerns-the'clothes and ®̂ ,. ^go-with.” .Therefore,
furnishings we'wear.’ Residua most *®lb**̂ ' than picking ,up items-at 
o r  uM ue pretto b u sy ^  days visualize and plan en-
and we’re'only too glad to have the ^  he already,.has a, gray.

^  o l  “ «* y®“ want to give him
Above -all, we' do appreciate your **'®ss-up furni^ng^ plan a go-with 
thoughtfulness when you done up e^ m b le in subdued gre^s, for v -  
unexpectedly, with a surprise tie, a or browns, or m the old
shifi|;,̂ a box of socks pr| maybe, pa- * ^ ‘l*hy. blue, 
ja i)^  or; a pair of cuff Itoks-^r . Have the salesman lay out some 
any. of the things, in fact, oat which shirto, place harmoniziijg ties on 
we always have need.:but-seldom them.-add socks;and pocket hand-

Fragrant gifts  
fo r her!

n  I  a ' CALIFORNIA H/Books of theatre
tickets make 
splendid gifts

The Famous Players Theatre Co. 
 ̂of Canada has come up once more 

' with their’ annual Christmas- gift 
. books o f ' Famous Players Theatre 
'Tickets. ' . '

A very suitable gift that can he 
, used by any member of the family, 

the tickets are honored in any 
theatre in Canada under the Fam
ous Players banner., ’

They are on sale in .all drug 
, stores in Kelowna and Westbank or 

may be obtained from the staff 
members of the Kelowna Paramount 
Theatre.

NB^! ‘She’ll thrUl jto. this com- 
plete';-trayfil kit
beauty! In-, rich alligator - grain,

seem  to  ge t afound to  b u y in g  fo r  kerchiefs and  re -a rra h g e . un til you 
ourselves. get an. ensem ble of item s-that defin - l^ W lo u s  cremes, lotions an d  fa-
“fJO W ITH" P R iN riP fR  -‘®o w ith” each other. He’ll .sblon-keyed m ake-up essentials.

W  ' 1 '  * look a  lo t  sm arte r th a n  if you m ere-
m ® ly  select separate, u n re la ted  item s

to ^ d  o r  tw o o f g u W ^ce  o if  buying  th ough t as . to  th e ir

Here’s a gift ‘snap’ that' will 
.‘click’ handsomely with man or 
women! A camera.

While Washington. D.C. can 
boost of cherry trees, t California 

«goes the nation’s capitol one het** 
ter;for California is the home of 
the -Official Christmas Tree of the 
1/.S. I •'

Not quite living room size, this 
tree towers 267 feet in Generid 
Grant National Park. 64 mll<  ̂ due 
cast of Fresno, Calif. It was desig
nated America’s Official Christmaa 
Tree on December 25, 1925.

Here are several ‘‘Icc-brcaKcra’* 
for Holiday parties—

Balloon-blowing contest; Each 
couple is given a balloon and vari
ous items such as cotton, cand^ 
mints marshmallo\vs, to stick onto’ 
it—and convert the balloons Intoi 
comic characters.

For New Year’s Eve, revise char
ades to fit into the holiday mood. 
Write a few resolutions on strips 
of paper and have guests draw a 
strip each. Each guests has to cut 
out the resolution while the othersv 
try to guests what it is.

^  with, possibilities.
nred^h Yoblre; experts ^ d  .you v-awr** r<r«vro»w^ 
bi^ better .than We: csb, ‘1»^u$d, CLOEHINO
bbliew me,'.the1aveFkge msb is no }->Tinally.

go-

.j-i.'Finally. and-;a'oove all, give him 
pppalrel. that Will ‘‘go.v with” pur

m

I fs  ea^y ; t a ’i|ta p  yoiir g i f t s v ^  
as m anufaiiulprs offer >
and coloHulr ̂ tp^rdihateQ

ey may contrast'as imaginStiifely to. wwpplpis J s—that ‘ qny gift wa^roh? 
you wish>*. ’ ^' -  ; : ;  • -  ■ ..worth;

„.,w. -̂he buys ,lor i,--,.. -- —  ̂ .
...'Other'hand, some tipwS'-^PParel ihat-is.C^al enbpgh 
D k.piuch more satis- Reflect bur ewier.'lcss fbjrmal 
fjphtxhifl help im- titudesv,;and pannersi-:;' f̂uhctiphai 
' if Enough,to make him pomfbrtoble in

vl̂ ; 'two ' words, tbeisp; days • of.-strenubps w  ̂
ih.y‘v  smart enough to give him

‘T^d^.•‘Co-W t̂h,"[".principle is ' a advantage of that tremendously 
haste vJ'must,” yet.-,! most jwomen fsse t-« o ^  appwance
buying'foF'their men, disregard-it, the well-groombd look, 
as'INre .found in yekrs' of study and SYpur, Influence on' the. things' we 
qqalysi$.bf. your imen’s wean buying ”10.0 .'WPar is tferrific. ’You,’re; buy- 
practfi^land habits,’; , V . 'Ingmore and more fortus*.not only 
'iWhatlsthe "Go-With.” principle? 'furoTsliings'ad accessories biit types 

.Perhaps r caa explain by giving o? nielrphandise you never bought up 
yo'u. .a,;few,‘ speclfic'buying.-‘‘rules.” ip^hhio ® few years ago,^s’.ich as 

Firrt.'buy apparel*that will “go wacks.and jackets, leisure, wear 
with," what he already has in his hats and suits, as evidenc-

 ̂ ’ For examole i t  he coes ^y, '̂ ŝt number of gift cer-ror example, it ne goes yjjcqtbs you buy for such i^ms^We
.............. ithoughtfulness'-and

iwe-lpye ybii for

Maybe, .it- isnt’ wise., to' 'judge a they 
' book by its ‘cover-^but; you: can be as
sure that your Chrisbnapglftsw^^ Characteristic of* the ’iildividuar, dash, and.  ̂ . . . .  .
TO judged, .at least in pan,, on their emphasis is .the current .trbnd' to ,’ ‘The .wide selection of gay.^spright 
covers, * or the Qbristmas wrap- .gift-wrapping ‘them.es’ with over-all ly.-.gift ;wfappipgs lapd .accessories 

pmgs you send th.em mi , . colormotifs of the'Wrepping paper.-'howTavail '̂ île ̂ willi'helpfVpu indi« „
Each year, m ore and  m ore shop- stickers, ribbons,' etc.—all un ified  , vlduplize iy o u r '’gifts, > signed an d  th  

pers a re  appreciating  t t b  im portance .a n d  harmbnlbus. ' , • , ' "sealed”'.'with. th e  ‘; s t ^ p ‘;,;of. YOU! -.patterns th a t dom ihate ' h l^  W d -
,P̂  Hot only does the ’theitie’ .allow ' *'i i > ..... i • robe. If he’s a boldly-striped-suit
th e  Season an d .w p rth y  of th e  gifts you to p lay  up ..your.im agihatibn— HO'W;'CHRISTMAS WAS‘vNAMia> m in , o r w ears. largpipatternedjTO ^ 
th ey  contain. i i t  gives y o u . u n lim ited 'sco p e* 'in - ih e ''n b m h ‘f''Chrlirtma8’'’‘4b desig- etsj keep aw ay from  pronounced , .

Manufacturers, of “-gift ..wrapping ‘tailoring’ each package'to;the'yery. ate; the-celelwaiibh of . th‘e'‘birth of stripes and patterns ip hi? shirts, ly-fashioned, 
paper, colored stringy..................

Al'giff'of cologne; here’s a.fra
grance that demands a ‘yes’ - for an 
exciting gifts=for Christmas. Other 
items' ^re -bath oil; dusting poiyder 
and perfume:

Tofsay "M erry  
C hristinas"; . .

* • ■' Say, “Merry ChrisMaV" : to h
, Whether he’s six, six.teen or. sixty neighbor or acquafhtohce Svithout 

r-a right gift; that l^speaks warmth, denting your gift; budget! Here’ are* 
BoftnesS; and durebility--'is. .a; smart- ̂  somî  -'pin-money-; suggesti6h.sV: i'̂^̂V :̂

. .. ... —  ..... ly-fashioned, all-wool ..sweater. Biiy a,tiny casserole and, when
slacks. Give him From sporty .cablerknit .cardigans makmg tffe family fruit cake, bakeI “ s. 1 > ' ' 'V ' . -  ̂ tVA dl%n- * VIMMM . . AM A• Astickers and other .wrapping'abces- terin{| touch to a'dd to any gift! f',.'..speaking'^inriVs.'^'It‘bbm^s1trom ®̂̂*d colors, faded'•-toneSr smali, ,~4®..lkie fines of cashmerp pullov- a sniall'.one.in the'casserole. Both 

sories, all follow this.ttend'blosely. - Hb̂ lrevef, 'for- "a’'season' simp^^ -’Enfelish'r.plirareVchristes sQfadued-patterns, yo«’ll find handsome styles to the .delicious cake and the handy
This year they - w t t l / ' o f f e r ' i P a d e ' d  with  ̂.'tradition, it'^ foUqwV Masse^.‘- m eaning .'^ri^fs Mass AGE AND OCCUPATION ? setoct froin for Christmas giymg. casserole will be welcomed!

-vflHpfv ,n .'’^tnpliasiifestti'fe' ' t̂eligiousv arie ty  in  patterns, - designs/ '.and th a t the frad iflh tla l'a ss ig n s a re  sWV 
colors th a n  ever ..before. » , th e  Wrgest sejlers. .

You’ll find  that':.m ore.:an^-.m ore Favorites a^e- the, b rig h t .papers,
.nnin “peTSonalwlng;’. , them  stickers a n d '> ib b o n s  w ith  Jfflly G ift' pacliage offers ’tw(o sm art clVl'’ b a c k g ro o iiT  Eveh though  in 

with'" m atched '-.paper. S an tas.'gay  ,‘n d in fee ttia s 'an d  hdllv.' newtpi^h«mkafn’fi-v h av ''a lto  filled  itself,';'it m ay be the handsom est;

check solid. color—a

people are 
wrappings

' /  , meaning, ‘phlttie -1
Rers,---'.v'»*

_ matched'-;paper, Santas,' gay .pdinfeettias'  and h^Hy,' pewtet'tfismkkfdf'lhat' "ate
stickers-and ribbon.s-flll ’jn :the cheery Christmas*trees';and pother withibdftie^.<rf'meri’s'’tqilwi 
same distinctive de!sign.s' C$^ors of Yuletide designs :of tradition. /- ' surely, i'lfine gift‘'for ybung men
*!,» ------- ----------- • u.------... disiweti’o h . - . ! ' !' '4he wrappings may 'hslrmonize,'or The idea-drafl'"nf >this;e:rtra qare-of;disiw,etto^^^

A thrifty, • smart gift; for anyone,
with 

tartans.

Pick up an inexpensive glass;gob
let and fill'with preserves; or i jelly. 
Tuck'holly into the' paraffin before 
it h^^ens,; .

A.'’decorated, tin box, filled with 
salt'e4 nuts or horhemade .candy 
nialte’f  a. tasty '.Yuletide ; greeting. 
After '̂ Christmas,' the; box. makes a 
handy' container ;for. sewing needs.

%
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\  T o R C H a s T M A S  /

ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES IN KELOWNA and 
WESTBANK also irom  members of the ‘TARAMOUNT’’ 
THEATRE STAFF. As an extra service—“WE DELIVER 
THE GOODS.” '

For Information and Service —  DIAL 3111

w

AT LOWER THAN USUAL PRICES

’j ^ S H O P  E A R L Y  *  Y O U ll f in d  m o r e  c o m p le te  s e l e c t io n s  ^  Y O U IL  h a v e  m o r e  t im e  t o  c o m p a r e  v a l u e s  a n d  SAVE! I

TOILET SOAPS
Yardley “ Lucion LeLorti 

Elizabeth Arden 
by the cake or box

PElLFUME A tO M IZ E R V

o p  - 1 .00 , 2 .2 5 , 3 .5 0
and 5 .0 0

m i
-’vi.'v

MANICURE SETS 
89c, li2 5 , 2 .5 0

&■

t o

BILLFOLDS
The largest selection in 

in. town!
f.6 0  to  12 .50

IF
PENS, PENCILS and SETS

Every type 
Piker arid 
Waterman

Comb, Brush
and , :

M irro r Sets 
from 6 .50  to 

4 9 .5 0
Over 30 sets to choose 
from . . . the Inrgbst

r '  —  selection'in itoWn.

Chocolates

Musical Powder 
Boxes

5 .9 5  to 12.95

Musical Diaincing Dolls 8 .75

M en's U tility
;■ . ; , ; V \ , C a s e ; ; ; ; ; ; ' :

Cloth,. Plastic or Leather

' 7'':,c a s e ''ONl y

2 .2 5  to  12.00

''So fresh they cheek 
the customers"

^  ^

NEILSON'S

MOIR'S

ROWNTREE

FRY-CADBURY

75c to 5 .00

Complete
BROWNIE HAWKEYE

Flash Outfitff ft 
iF sF
F If

i  
If

Iatf
44

\4 iI

Flash Model Camera; Flash Holder and* 
Guard, Flash Lamps and Two-Rolls of 
film.

A ll for 16.50

GIFTS GALORE ON OUR 

MEZZANINE FLOOR

N one Betterm. mM m p r a f t  G B J E ^ ^ m a  C A R D S
, ‘VOtJR

R e x a l t
tIRUG STORE s w m iT s m i. YOUR

R e x a l l
DRUG SIORK

Bar
Accessories

JIGGERS —  APRONS 
GLASSES

Sec the choice on the 
' Mezzanine. Floor.

ieigtcictctctcienigt<tgtiag(cicigictg«

Batchelor G ift 
Sets for M en

Always a Favorilcl

1.00 to 4 .9 5

Electric Shavers
.SCHICK 

SlJNIlEAAf 
- PlilLISIIAVE 

REMINGTON

Ask about our gift plan . . .  
it’» dlfTcrcntl

r * :
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M ake it  a fa u lty  a ffa ir Lounging pajamas

[om m  
prejiarations p l ¥* *. K

i-i

. w V y5*,jji f

■*■
i",. ■

'̂ CHuixtotai  ̂ more than any other Christmas! What fun to recall the 
day, should be a tinm of creating packages decorated with too many 

; family, traditions and,- the warm stickers, a bunchy bow, and marked 
' memories- that last a lifetime. with a carefully*print(^ card. The 
V From the very beginning. Christ* surprises, the giggles, and the sec- 
/mas has been a fatnlJy day.. It be- recy are^all-part of this memory- 
^l^n with a mother, a Ihther, and a maklhg evening!
^Child and haa become the most pre- So, all* it takes is a little extra 
:cious day that a family can share, time and a lot of'sharing to make a 
'• '^Sharing Is the key word in mak- family Christmas that will be re- 

Ing your family Christmas a mem- membered—just as you remember 
' orable occasion. Let each member those of your childhood! 

of the family lend a helping hand 
in decorating the house with greetu 
s|n|4 red candles.
TfUMBIING CANDLES 

The pi^de of the little tots in 
; their pari of . the Christmas decorat

ing more than makes up for'the not- 
quite-formal effect-of the dramatic 
arrangement that .was originally 
planned. '
• It’s -wonderful fun to' set aside 

an eveqiniy to trim the tree and 
nmke Jt a family project '. For a Start your Christmas gift IDEA 
really' old-fashioned Yuletlde, let list early!' Have you ever noticed 
the . children-String' , popcorn and how gift inspirations for those on 

' make sparkling ornaments .for the your-li^.will flash ititp your mind- 
tree. - ’way before Christmas but, when

After the tree-is .decorated and you’re shopping, your muld is sud- 
jUie'twinkling lights-are turned on denly devoid of ideas? •' 
for this first evening of your holi- Jot-down these early gift ugges- 
day. 8eason..makelt a family party, tions and when you ’go shopping, 
While the children, are proudly’ad- watch for good buys on the items 
miring their-decorating Job 'and you’ve-thought - of. giving, Your 
th l̂r 'tree, servo hot cocoa and gifts will be more thoughtful. . . 
Christmas cookies or other refresh- thrilling to receive.
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Keep idea list 
for your gift 
inspirations

Narrow er collars, 
p o rte r  points, 
are shirt trends

i> <1

do not appear too long.
This buttpn-down will not heccs-

•'sarlliy'i tak̂ ŝ ;-first'': 
but Its : wider use: vriU indicate a * 
■"neatpess’̂  ti^nd. However, by the 

■ ■ ̂ me:'':token;'.the'-' tdder:: tab,' ':coHar.' ■ 
v;lth ibi.^uare poin̂  ̂Will return In; 
greater'. numbem.:' :-Thls'tiyw.: usual''.'' 
ly  features French cuK^ Which may

’ ^Outstanding style leads on shirts
this IWI more em iS is te ^  ^.k I Z r  Z
the short, narrow colars for bust*  ̂ifl Pi
tiess wear, and on the fabric.<( fjr

* the sports and,casual wear models, under the tie is shown ck- 
’ The trend to narrow, more- uat- tensive^. A combination o* th® 

urai.lines In men’s suits has creat- luunded point and 
, ed a'swing to .neater, collars, away *̂ ®**f.̂
■' frmp.the long points of the past

:■ .ftw  yeara.'This wiU mean in some 't»ough at the aPP«a«
■cases the return of a moditi^ and popular in the States.

,..,«6hortcrbutton*dQwn-colU|.l",.A-,vvlde-. ■■vT -'— r ,'■■■■■■■■■■—— ..........
- .spread button-down is,olfeh?d but -Do your Christmas'shopping early 

.the design is such that.the.points' while stocks are plentlfuL
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- Something 'special Sot>j every 
home maker ;on your li t̂—is gift

, of sterling, hdlloware or silverplate' 
(according-to your budget, and her 
taste). .Famous makers .offer a won- - 
derful ' selection for _ your choosing 
for graciousv gift-giving. Sugar and 
creamer sets, salt and pepper sets, 
baskets,' cahdlesticle ‘ holders, trays, 
compotes, coffee and tea' sets-^are 
bust a few of the great ‘silver* va
riety shown, ... '

M -

W-

ments.';
r.'Perhaps U will wind up. In a 
wn^est with everyone joining in 
smging-all the family’s best-loved 
Christmas carols.
SIAETCH SEASON 
V Stretching out your. Christmas 
season gives everyone a chance to 
enjoy each phase of the exciting 
preparations, plan a special day 
for the holiday’baking and allow 
the children to help. All the 
Christmas treats will seem extra 
sipecial if they have helped crack 
the; nuts, cut up̂  ̂the candied fruits, 
or shape the cookies.
■ 'If there are little children in the 
family,, ̂ low a special, day for the 
thrilling visit to Santa 'Claus in 
your local store! On this day, too, 
let them do their own Christmas 
gift shopping., They’ll be far 
prouder of the gifts they've picked 
out and bought on their own than
any that were selected for them' to • a __ ____* , x,.fiive --' These elfts win ViA'*4iia /.«*,. ^  .unique gift packsge for the
ti ât “  ^0“  >»alls in a . durablemat Will be, remembered .through plastic container, 
the years, brmging heart-warming — ________

’ The new leather and clever new 
•-if ii, jf® designs have made shoes—both for

evening.of gift wrapping men ' and women—attractive i and 
Will help create happy memories of exciting enough to serve, as gifts!. ,,

M en's sucks shpuld 
be purchased for 
stylp and cbnifort

a great, mSjority, of ‘'men wear 
ribbed-hose\. in/solid color.' These 
are available in a ' larger variety 
since .the colors^ and' the' width of 
the rib: vary, and there are many 
different fibres used in construction. 
Ribbed hose, may,'be knit from 
wool, 1 cotton'' and''synthetic fibres
or ̂ many combinations!Of f two'Or 

Socks are selected by the average more. > Choice is largely-a matter of
From toddler to teen, warm comfortables for at-ease, lqunge-

about and “dream times.’! Made of soft, cuddly cottons, these easy- ______ v . ,.«= «yvxc. c w  «  i«,b«
tp-care-for garments; are welcome gifts at Christmas .^unp ; or any . man for _the comfort he desires^and preference for quality and the price 
time. must * have. An army may m^ch one is willing to pay. ‘ ,

dn its stomach,-'.but modeni .man xiGHTERV WEIGHTS ■ * i
W ooV  « ,■  n .o rt c o m - '

him thriugh the..aay comtortably.
i  Man IS fuMy, about;socks Mmpre adaptable fdip/Mht^^ > Ndwfevei  ̂by 
:J?!®; ;̂'^ban;nnh/;/:He;v;will/'W) .̂an:^  ̂
v?®“ 9̂plp*̂ >'̂ •bhdê ear bqt'.is; par-f wihtetAsrA'ispCciali 
^i?ular aboi^ the-POiop of his jspcKs.; th e : iihtural

X

A Polish custom
Peasant lads in the villages of 

Poland have a pretty Christmas 
‘ custom which affords great delight 

not only to themselves but also to 
the other villagers. This is called 
4he procession of the star. At Christ
mas time the boys make a large, 
hollow star, two-or three feet be- 
tween points,' lighted from the in- 
'terior. This is carried aloft at the 

. end of a pole or staff. It symbolizes 
the Star of Bethlehem^''The three 
v/ise men of ' the East—Caspar, 
Melchior and Balthazar—are im-

Children's gifts  
of toiletries 
have grown-up look

If there are children on your 7 ’; : — '"A------
Christmas list and ‘yrip arp iInnVing stages, . offer a greater sorbency, a feature - which needs
for something a little unusual to /further f fexplÊ in̂ ^̂ ^
give them, check the-‘gift, ideas in ca® «escriTO./. - ' i '■ , - foot comfort..'Thep/ag^
children's toiletries! ' , New knitting processes and spe-fichemicUl/structifreS; in-w^^

This year, nihnuf^cturers. have
come.̂  out withvmany cleverly pac-* ^  ^  low it i o t̂aHe sbeau îfuL dye colors, i-

personated by*boys. Others in the kaged toiletry gifts. with a grown- P5 <at, a reasonable cost^ •,Duringjthe. Fall, when men often i
party bear a- little puppet ’ show up look that will'delight the young- ■P'l̂ w techmgues-can produce styles have. caual .occasions .,and wear ! 
cabinet, in- which- are performed sters. Here gifts-’that will cap- impossible to do not'so sweaters^ or, .knitted jackets, it is
the drama of the.'hativity and other ture the;fancy of the sm^ll fry and ??.*- b39k.. .This, assures a ' p to have in yoiir sock; wardrobe ;
Scripture incidents appropriate to , enequrage them in-.good grooming > ®®PP̂ y of^Argyle and diamond de- a pair or iwo tor . harmonize with • 
the occasion. From house to house habits. , signs for sports-and, casual -wear, this outer -wear. • - , .

.around the village this procession Por little boys, there are pac- ,good itasteindicates.-when
trudges in the snow.'at night sing- ■ '
ing.carols, and the villagers present 
the boys with small coins as Christ

mas gifts.
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Pet PerfuinatfeT-Enchanllna, 
perfumei in. lewellBcl .p'une>ilzs 
bott|el.;Whi>BrMaono!lair Commend. 
Porformonee, Heavan.Sent.,3,78 y<

. C o l o g n e  C o p —W o n d e r ’f u r  
fragrances in handy cologne tticic,

! White MognoHa, Command Perform
ance, Heaven-Smt. 1 ,75

: F rag ran t C heit—The languorous, . 
lingering scent of White Mognolio in v 

'set of cologne and shgker talc. 2-75

P u r  t o  J e w e l :
Lipstick—Famous Stoy-r 

Long lipstick in {ewelled 
container. Xreomy. Indelible. Lasts 
all dayl 2«S0

kages of bubble bath with nursery, rearing brogues, and some o f, the There’s an- old' adage-that says: 
‘space’ and. cowboy designs. All P®Mer shoes. - - “A  gift-of shoes will keep her (or
children love a bath’that’s frothy , For basic .dress and business wear him) walkingtowardsyouallyear.; 
with bubbles. • ' '

W . R. TRENCH LTD
289 Bernard Avenue

o
Dial 3131
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Toiletries for little-, girls are . 
sheer excitement for' the; youngest 
glamour girls! ,

^  /'..Gift-packaged sets.include a pure 
Castile shampoo. ■ ah i’ soap,/ after- 

*' the-ba-th; powder,-^liand lotion, and 
a ̂  dainty,  ̂fragrhn'ce’ suitable for/a' 
very young lady . all excitingly 
boxed!' ' •!'

I
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SANTA„SAYS
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EXPANSIVE HIT
Fits any standard 
brace; two inter
changeable blades. '

(D

■A?v*

FLEXIBLE 
STEEL TAPE 

in sturdy - steel case; 
automatic winder; 6 
ft., 8 ft., 10 ft. .

MufH.p‘u;pou rotary fool] Complete 
with bufflng wheelt and high 
♦peed drills -

r /

“BEAVER” TILTING ARBOR SAWS 
“BEAVER” JOINTER AND PLANER 

“BEAViER” 36” GAP BED LATHE 
“SKIL” PORTABLE POWER SAWS 

“SKIL” PORTABLE BUFFER AND POLISHER 
“SKIL” BELT SANDERS .

“sSKIL JUNIOR” OSCILLATING SANDER 
CUMMINS HOME SHOP <7 tools in 1) 

STANLEY HAND TOOUS 
ENGLISH'AND SWEDISH HAND TOOIxS 
AUTHENTIC CABINET WORK BENCHlilS 

LATHE BENCiHlS 
TABLE SAW BENCHF»S 

“DELCO’* ELECTRIC MOTORS

Block dyoing is 
new sock 
process
' Unusual patterns in 'Wool socks 
are now available.because.a special 
block dyeing technique, developed 
ty  a large hosiery! manufacturer ; 
provides a completely pew fashion i 
note. , ' - ,

Styles recently made available 
are a panel diamond: design vnth 
diamonds graduated in size, a gi-ad- 
ufited Fleur De Lis' pattern and a 

. small diamond pattern with the 
' diamonds arranged .diagonally.

None of these styles cam be pro
duced on a knitting-machine. Ani 
advantage offered by- this prpeess 
is that the < color definition, is : ex
tremely sharp. Curved designs and 
other curvfed effects can be achiev
ed by this'method. ''

For correct Appearance and 
greater comfort every man should 
have a complete wardrobe of socks. 
This can be built up over a period 
of time by planning purchases and 
by a knowledge of what styles and 
materials arc correct for various 
purposes.

For basic dress and business went 
a great majority of men wear rib
bed hose in solid colors. Tkese are 
available in a larger variety since 
the colors and width of the rib vary 
and there arc many/diforeut fibres 
used in the construction. Ribbed 
hose may be knit from wool̂  cotton 
and synthetic fibres or many com
binations of two or more. Choice 
is largely a matter , of preference 
anti the price'one Is willing to pay.

For sports and country wear the 
Argylc and diamond designs have 
become closslcs, Mony of the colors 
arc almost traditional but hosiery 
designers are constantly experi
menting with new designs, Most of 
those seeks arc knit from wool or 
cotton but a few are jivallnble In 
nylon and orlon. ’ ' ,

In lino with their concept of de
signing socks to be styled correct
ly (or different occasions, the Cana- 
dlnn Hosiery Componics hove made 
it easier fr a man to pick colors 
that complement his clothes, For 
example, the' same shade will be 
used ns n solid color in a rib and 

a predominant or accent color

N

NOW OPEN
See Our Big Doll Display

sr
'.i-

Barbara Ann Scott dolls .
Patty Kay Dolls 

Suzy Dolls 
Walking Dolls 
Rubber Dolls 

Twin Dolls

, Our selection is wonderful 
. .. We have a doll for 
every little girls’heart, The 
hind that have washable 
hair . . .  sleeping dolls . . . 
crying dolls . . ,  wettums 
dolls . . .  We have oil the 
sets she’ll need to tend her 
boby. , ,

w

GIRLS' TOYS

SF

BOYS'TOYS
Genuine Holster Sets with 

the trappings.

Trucks -  Cars
all

t o g g

tV
See our selection of “Road Build
ing” toys, cranes, bulldozers, carry
alls, steam sliovcis, tractors, graders, 
logging trucks, etc.

Electric Trains by Lionel 
Lenthcrcraft Sets 

Wood'Burning Scls 
Games Galore, etc.

She can set up house and 
piny to her hearts content 
with all .these “little ap- 
plijinccs and fixtures.

•  Refrigerators

•  Irons

•  Sewing Machines

•  Sewing Kits

•  Bedroom Suites

•  Living Room Suites

Id ,MMfl

•, Kitchen Sets

Little Homemaker IM S S L>SJi f l

w
n«

The KELOWNA SAW MILL Co. Ltd.
KELOWNA arid WESTBANK 

“Your Hobby Gift Centre” 

Head Officu • 1390 Eills St.
Kelawiia Dial 3411

in a diamond or harlequin.

Time was when wqmcn threw up 
their hands wltli a cry that went 
eomo thing like this: “I don’t know 
-what to get Jim for Christmas—ho 
has everything!" ’Tlint little prob
lem no lunger exists In this stream
lined year of fascinating gift mcr- 

'Cha'hdise. -'i'- '  ̂ ( I'

Knitted ‘‘mittens'’ to protect your 
husband's golf clubs are n nice, 
personol gift. If your prefer to knit 
them yourself, m.ikc sure the yam 
is pre-shrunk because they'll need 
plenty of sudsings to wash away 
dust and mud.

LAY AWAY NOW 
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS!

E L E a 'R IC  STOVES

COOKING SETS

TEA SETS

NURSIiS* SETS

CUT OUT DOLLS

Hundreds of GAMF.S and 
GIFl'S (o choose. .

tp i i i

hf

HARDWARE 

FURNITURE 

APPUANCES

Phone 2044 A

Vi

€ '
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woman loves a Bttle
U t

Gather'Agrcen»’ai»d':gi3iy>̂^̂^
' yies,:; '■ . 'bringputVthe;./ornament ■ 
'̂’phd'^cahdleS'. . fUL;'ypiuf;';;hb0|e,,,, 
with Christmas this yeari 

'̂Nothihg;Vadds>';'̂ vmhch’̂ 
gaie^; and hiappiness* .pf ^

■■ ':;'day:; ;aeasOh;;as;'''hrighivdcW '.1:
 ̂throughout';yQu|':hQU9s;'’- 

;StaTO^ith i:th^,^h^^ 
.-pofat-ô '̂̂ hn'̂ ’trpnrionhwl'*^  ̂ ' ■
bigg^;'?igiyn|^;'Chriririi

;'̂ 'rovPr̂ ':and;:'iirour|hhW'̂ y''''î  
' '̂%siepi-''-8crop8'itht!®th  ̂

up;;itt jh'^''Wai'itt;:wrii^^ 
i  trance way has expressed! ' '

For thily effective doorway dec* ^
;v;:;orstip^;iridrti'by^’nutlihi^
V dopr MthtC^ greensl iTOese

.gtcens can.be wired together and 
' > hung iri a swag over the doorippy

For the ultimate in glamor and'fashion give her an exquisite a particularly dramatic’ effect.
evening'bag . . .  an evemng compact ./. . a  one-dram size purse about one foot, wide and tack
fiacon of her favorite perfume . . .  her favorite lipstick. . .around door as a franie. into the

' , , ,wire tuck twigs of evergreen until
your '■dqor stands in a frame o f, 
lovely holiday greenery.^
' ;fWhethir;you=use-th  ̂
frame, decorated thh;:CTŴ  
bright C toi^as;!^^
01 ed lights; '
GAT DQiOBWAT €»EETING&
' i'f fpir’;; your ;‘(^ooriit l̂fi,' ’'yoû haye', ■; a''. 
Phpicp'.-;bf jdozhhsfpf' clevefi dec’prptr;,': 
ihg rohemes.;
ea a gray color, p a ^  oversize 
snowHakes: ept. frp)  ̂ paper̂  doilies. 
oh it. Or, tie wide »rifaboriS: arph^
it to'make; it look̂
Christa^ glft;tied; with a big b  

Yuletide - scenes' can be crei. ;ed 
;ph;:the;?dccr¥'iyift^but^ 
or can be painted with washable 
poster paints.
■ ?lf you prefer b;deepratidh‘ IP bang 
bin ̂ the > dopr,; th^h iif b  i linutless 
chnice of imaginative ideas. 

fS- The;4gyorites''‘seeib bbv'eyer- 
green •spray. and' ' the Christmas 
wreath. For the spray,-choose sev
eral full branches of. your Christ
mas greens and .wife them .togethr 
ef; into b  grateful Ispraŷ  ̂
pine ’cones into it, or centre it jvith 

b  big greetb^^

 ̂V • V 'u*."!! «. >■ •Onk"''

t, -.1 J» V
■' ' .  ̂ V.SC p,'* >.

' ’IX-'
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Christmas
« /• ^

Card custom 
century old

At first we didn’t believe it elth- _ 
er; but we cheeked, and it’s true; Minted’and the card, itself, should 
the custom -of, setiding Christmas ? be of the formal type. 
c%rds to friends is less than 100 "* 
years old!'

followed by the last name.
With married couples, the one 

signing the cards always writes lUs 
or her name last. If the cards bear 
a printed signature, the wife’s name 
is always first.-

If there are several children in 
the Imnily, it is usually preferable 
to have your chrds signed or printed 

«simply as a family; for example, 
•Tbe Smltha”

When sending’greetings to busi
ness acquaintances, it is permissible 
to use the formal signature Mr. and 
Mrs.—cards of this sort should be

III the newest mood of elegance
The first publicly accepted card '' r o n S ’ to h K i “e*^wMemlive

wasbent out In 18Jt by Charles w Sn  ̂  T̂ ^̂  ̂ a p S  Tho^Syirshowne^^^
Goodal .A Sona London nublishers. mixture of wcml and cotton.

inust b© repoftted ̂ after each: wash-.; and is, soitiy; pattwpcd; *h,; gd-with*̂ ,; 
.7ng, , cveiylhing warm hues.

I i  ̂ p/y.  ̂ ^.r' ^
J   ̂  ̂ C V\. ,

j '<• —
, t >'^ir

■y(, ■?'. . ■•

'Whether the trend towards cpsual 
shoes developed because designers 
had such a multitude of new and 
varied-colored leathers to choose- 
from, or whether the leathers'were 
created because of the demand for' 
casuals i$ hard to tell. But. what
ever the sequence, there are casual 
shoes attuned to the increasing em
phasis on casual living.

Many Kelownians'Who have been 
across the border-, during" the last 
w<bk have remarkedbhat.Ameri
can cities are already Vdressed^up” 
for Christmas. Cplo^ed . light' have 
been strung across streets and stone 
es are gayly decorated. On the 
other hand Canadian cities,- have 
a tendency to leave decorating un
til the last minutes. ' . t

i:.

 ̂‘
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PHOTO
OF YOU!

Here's a great gift i^ea! Ypur, Photo 
done as only we know ;how ryIn your qholce 

of frames! Place your order noW.
PhpnU 21P8 

for
Appointment

RIBELIN

i-274‘' ^ r n ^ ’Avef

Serviceman'S 
m ust

Goodal.A Sons.'London publishers. 
And'r-to show how rapidly the cus
tom ha| grown, this year the post 
offices of the land will be flooded by 
a Niagara of two billion 'Or more 
cheery (yule) greetings!

The first known card of its khid 
was designed in 1842 in London hx 
William Maw Egley, a sixteen-year- 
old engraving apprentice. Illustra
tions on this card were scenes of a 
formal banquet, a party dance, and 
skaters. Underneath the 'illustra- 
tins apneared the legend: “A MER
RY CHRISTMAS and a Hdppy New 
Year to You,” still the mbst popular 
Yuletide. Greeting of all. ‘ -

In 1846, Sir Henry Cole, ask^d 
his artist friend,' J. C. Horwly, to 
design a..card'for h)m, showing'a 
family toasting Christmas with

■ glasros of wine. Temperance
groups took a meager view of these 
cards, and^Sir Henry never again 
seht another card. j

■ ' In* IBH in Boston, Louis Rrang 
, printed his first cards from ' his
lithograph shop; Famous for their 
beauty  ̂and. fine craftsmanship, they 
were sold all over the United States. 
Since that time, the custom of send
ing Christma cards has become a 
fundamental, popular holiday - tra
dition.

If you doubt it, just, ask your 
postman!

yOR YOUR ClOf HES

Sparkling Bright, 
Like New,Again...

Yoii rnay think that the average; 
serviceman'j;\;;r6r,

, ’‘Uckled” -io. receive y^ 
red berries into;the spray or dec- jygj trinket will do.
orated it with colorful midget size ' perhaps ho group of people is so 
tree drnaments; But, always finish jinicky about gifts' that'.men, and 

:your door, spray-with a huge,.bow ..^omen'of thh U;S.. Armeii Forces—
• of bright Chririmas red riobon. and abroad.' They have to'
HOLIOAY-SPIRITED HOUSE he: the ‘old- truism-that .“an. 'army ’ 

Yuletide decorations . throughout travels "light” still apĵ Ues. And if 
the'bouse, radiate , holiday, cheer the gift:.isn't something that'really 
and it’s fiin'‘for the whole family comes • in handy it will- certainly 
to help plan and decorate'. ;* «fau ijy the wayride.” •

Wh t̂, then,. makes. a “practical” 
of a bookshelf or a , table, with gjft'fQr the man or woman in the

Ti|)s on proper way
to sign Yu cards

- .fj

C!^istmas; pleasiire- î-a gift' of 
toilet ̂ water-- f̂ragpence .^reminiscent 

and old. leather—Christmas-greens and-,red berries, good tobgcco-and old U
an-arrangement of : white-painted always, in'good taste, • ■;huna with -tinv ornaments, ettes, cigars, .toilet Preparations are ^

I8iCtSigiei6t3lsteteteestS«<g«tCICtK«l<l«CilK<«<(lgR«̂ tS«(CiCitKiClCt<««CtC«KK«

obtained almost a t W  aftholr 
iSid. aliS^SgM lgM  evir, Vulo PO>t exchanges and stops; services, 

decoration with (the bright glow HARD, TO G E T ; 
of candlelight! -Those ; f j a y 'red Articles that are-hard to come by 
candles dramatize - every . .arrange- include’ good cigarette' lighters—al- 
ment and lare available în-, all ways'in short supply,'dspebiqlly at 
shapes, sizeĝ  and,figures. /  ■ , overseas station’s. your man is
MERRY CHRISTMAS T ^LES ’ addicted to.*‘exotic’’..brands of'sHav- 

For a' long-to-be+remembered, ing cream''and^of\'lptions,,polOgnqs 
Christmas dinner, add a'gay Yule-, and other,, toilet,propagations,;:-you 
tide centrepiece. Here,. -again,,can'ring'the.bellwitK'tbesf.'aS'ror- 
cheery red'icandles will-star. Form .vice installationsVY^ly,.SMck '̂ ahy ’ 
a long, low spray of greend around but the hiqst-standard brands.'

TRY COURIER' CLASSIFIEDS 
' FOR QUICK RESULTS

Exchanging Christmas . wishes 
with friends, by sending .gay greet
ing cards, 'is one of.’our most heart
-warming holiday customs. A wide 
range’= of styles prevails in cards, 
from the very informal to the most 
dignified greeting. ♦

This" brings up the matter of the 
proper way to sign Christmas cards 
that seems to confuse many people.

The type of .card and the person 
-to Tvhom you’re sending it should 
determine the signature used.

If your card is a cheery greeting 
to close friends, it should be signed 
simply.with your first name— M̂ary; 
or, if, married, Mary and (Seorge,

PHONE
3059

Our - scientific, safe 
dry cleaning methods 
assure you clothes' 
that are bright to see,, 
wonderful to \year, 
and cleaned really 
clean!. . , Our prices 
are always moderate!

Get Ready for 
Holiday 

Stepping!,
WE PICK UP 

AND DELIVER!

VALLEY Cleaners & Dyers
1558 Ellis Street

|lsai»j»»»SiRMBSj»»®iS»a!Sssi9i»»!a»3j3!Sias!30j»asi3j»iasj»s»»»aiaa*jfcR»2Oi
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REGISTERED

/D IA M O N D  R ING S
^  LiV C0 lJfeciion "

18 voHr <0 yoleciion ~

'' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ « 'i f  “ FutIrCoverage** Guarantee Against All Risks
,  ̂ ‘ ' I f ^' 1 , ,  ̂ f' '  ̂  ̂ ‘ (i‘ 1 • . \ ‘ '

★  Registered for Your Protection

the base of the candles nnd.tuck 
holly, red, berries, 'or, bright orna
ments into. the twigi 0?r centre 
your .table with, a small Christinas. 
tree, either real or bf glittering 
plasric. Children' will .love’ a - table 
decorated' with a’ miniature;,sleigh 
piled with tiny gifts, dr. a'chorua of 
candle choir boys. v 

So, this year, give.' your home a 
wonderfully- cheery, -Merry; Christ
mas air with 'imaginative decora
tions! ‘

AN assortment of exclusive models

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP

C O P P E f f  C R A  p  r
THE KELOWNA JEWELLERS ,

525 Bcronrd Ave. p ta l 31!j5

Sparkling, Vallver” oji- glass—sug
gests a handsome set of eight'Ro^ 
man head' cqasters for serving. 
fThey’ll'gleam, smartly in any,room 
setting . , . and' make a gracious 

"gift for any home îtjaker.

Patroniro the advertisers iq this 
special shopping supplcmefnt. It Is 
only through their co-dperotion and 
aggrcstvdncsa that this sup'plcment 
is possible—a supplement designed 
to give Kclownlons ideas - for 
Chritmas gifts. ’ ' .

If your man or wbrtan iS in* uni- } 
form, he 6r she lives by 'the clock t 
—and a 5good- w)rist;watch 'is, a to  . i 
a necessity.' These','too, a'ro avail- j 
able at most-service stoffs, but bften  ̂
are in short supply. In aqy Case, ) 
you can'bet'that a-watch .jyill’be * 
most -'welcome',; And if it’̂  -for' i 
man, plearoi 'Rlbase 'see' that’-it",has' j 
a luminous dial!' ' ' ' • f

Portable-.'radios ; make .perfect‘..1 
gifts, as  ̂do.; -wallets, mdhey clips, i 1 
and other’‘‘invisible’’:'jeiyelry.'Gifts . ' 
of candy;, epokies, cakes, nuts-^ | 
well wrapped-.to.last.the journey, 
are always, welcomed. ; :|

In short, a.good rule to keep in , 
mind when buying > gifts infended for.'' 
service personnel is this: ‘ can he 
take;it’. along -conveniently next 
time he moves? If- he , can’t, forget 
.it!. ; ■ 3 . •- *

I

and ELECTRIC LIMITED

Aciessories- 
fb r th ih o n ie

AGift for. Mpm from all the Family!

f o r
C h r i s t m a s ,

■ ; , .................... ' ^

Your Christmas Card Headquarters / A

•'A

N'h

nv*

0KANA6AN STATIONERS
Presents -  A Pageant of Thrilling Gifts

W.lf2

Special largest Selection
50 Beautiful 

Christmas Cards of boxed
97c Christmas Cards '

BOXED STATIONERY 
SlIEAFPER FOUNTAIN FENS 
BRIEF CASES 
XIPFElR CASF-S t
BATF.S TELEPHONE INDEX 
CIIRISTIVUS CANDLES 

^ ,p E S K S ^ . ,  , .
B L O n'IN C  PADS

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS 
DUNLOPILLO CHAIR CUSHIONS 
LETTER-SORTERS 
LEATHER WALLETS 
POCKET DIARIFvS 
FIVE YEAR DIARIES 
ENOLISM LjiSAYliER NOTC BOOKS 
PLAYING CARDS

w a i

■wWWîl

i p f i i

w M l
B '-S l,
‘f i t i M m

:0-m mi

iif; Ih e  # 1  q u a llly  
te w in g  m achine

l i f  ih e  p e rfe c t
m m iY g i f t

i f  lifetim e  
Guarantee

i f P v i p n o m Y

.ttiii
dial uvii 
time,

unailng 
II work, 
mohiTr

Jiiit a flick of the dial to tlg-xag ttltch, hllnd-hem, 
mbrolder, applique, tew on lace-dotent of dell’ 
(ale, difficult jqbt made caty, liven lewt on buh 
lent, maket butlon-hehti Darni, mendt,
Ulierol lermi, with generoiii ollowance on anylot

Keeps saying 
M e r r y  ( C h r i s t m a s * ^  

305 days of the year 
• • • year after year!

old makq you Irodo in for a imnrt new model 
rfoff.Clirliiniai'DAy deliver; 
nioke your -reservalion now.

PHILIPS
Symbol of OualHy the World Over

THE GIFT SUPREME
PHILIPS 775: A symphony in 
design- . . .  a superb radio-1 
phonograph' created to give 
you''something beyond com
parison in wonderful lifelike 
rcprbduction of both fine re
cords and radio programs.
Standard broadcast, mnrlno 
band and intcrnatlonoi short
wave bring you the whole 
entertainment w o r 1 d In 
broaththking clarity and brll- 
linnco. All the magic of Phil
ips amazing, 3-spccd foathcr-
llght record-changer repro- „ , t ,
duces the great masters,through a push pull output stage 
into balanced twin flVi” speakers with concert hall realism 

,. „ particularly onjoynblo for dlscrlmlnaUng music lovers, 
Hand-crnftcd cabinet available In rich mahogany, walnut 
or oak. 31Mi" high, 30" wide, 10'/^" deep,,

X'

Visit Our Mirrored Gift Bar
Fifty feet of ,tlie most intriguing gift display you could 
find anywhere. Novelty Ciiina —• filaaswaro — Bmoker 
Sets — Cocktail GImmIcke — ’Vases — eilc. — etc.

Visit Our Big Record Department
Hundreds of wonderful ulbums, Classical, Popular, 
Western and Novelty. The ideal gift that goes on giving. 

78 —  45 —  3 3 ^  r.p,m.

SUGGESTIONS
Electric Blanket* —  Radios 
Electric Food Mixer* Toasfcni 
Steam Iron* —  Waffle Irons 
Floor PoIUlicrs —  Ironcrs —  Woshcra 
Vacuum Cleaners, etc., etc.

Smart lampo can make- a living 
room! ’The new lamps arc wonder
ful aecrs-iorics to any homo ond are 
excitingly decorated tn designs to 
blend witli almost every colpr.

n»»3m  OKANANGAN STATIONERS m7mbs.,». S i
M

F.vcry homemaker loves her klt*‘ 
chen, HO cooking gadgets or decor
ative kitchen acccHsorles would be 
sure to pclase her! A trip through 
this deparment would provide doz
ens of gift Inspirations.

Modern APPLIANCES &  
ELECTRIC LTD.

Dial 2430
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New men's hats have tapered 
crowns and narrow hrims I-

.Historians generally agree that helped the hatter iwtisly man’s ego 
primitive man’s lirst wearing ap- by giving him a hat which will 
parel was most likely a head cover- cent fachd character. Too wide a 
ing. Throughout hlstoryte pages brim has a tendency to submerge 
the haf has had more significance the face and accent the hat. although 
than any other item of clothing, wider brims are often necessary 
Hats In the early days indicated for some facial structures, 
man’s station in life. Kings wore English hatters were the .great 
crowns—even into battle. Jesters leaders in.this field. Even today în 
wore bell tassels-^the bishop wore some of the more clas^^al English , 
a mitre—and the soldier wore a hat shops the purcha^r .̂ of a h a t' 
featehred felt bonnet. Men still will find himself being, critically 
wear hats to designate their sta- examined by the hatter, who will 
tion In life, even.though they little ‘ then select a hat from his rack, pro- 
realizc it themselves. duce scissors and proved with a

Tradition is  hard to break and. few fast snips to out the brim ex-i 
basically, the man in everyday life ®ctly the way the hatter feels -it’ 
lives out a part in his clothes, should be to accent or submerge the 
Hence the statesman wears a black personality of the wearer;
homberg, the sports 'promoter' a -------------------------  a

' Tyrolean and ;the salesman wards;
' off the weather witl^a snap brim 

model . . felt in winter . ,- ."straw 
in summer.

Good hats, like good shoe, give 
a man self-confidence. Hat .selec
tion Is not too difficult, but match
ing a ha  ̂ shapd'to facial features 
usually 1 8 a job well left to a  
trained hatter.

General rules that hat-man fol
lows regarding color are to harmon
ize the felt shade with.that of the 
suit and match the band color to 
complement outstanding character
istic in your personal coloring or 
accessories.

' - /
‘ ‘ • . .' ■ ‘ -.4* vt- )

Ifs  easy to 
make "h igh " 
fashion stole

Smart looking utensils and tableware of gleaming ^ass .make 
splendid gifts because they are useful as well as attractive— and 
moderately priced, thanks to modem manufacturing methods. The 
‘gift buyer has a wide selection from which to choose—including 
cooking vessels, tea and coffee iriakers, “bottles” for keeping’liquids 
hot— and hospitality servers for buffets and snacks^—all shown 
above. . '

Carelessness 
may spoil 
Yule fun

Don’t let carelessness cauto home 
accidents that could spoil a happy 
holiday. Play it safe with the fol
lowing ̂ precautions..

Never use a makeshift box to

stand upon *to.decorate the top of ■ For^the golf enthusiast there are 
the tree. Be sure to u»e a sturdy, newer, brighter golf bag»--tougher.^J 
weU-bidanced ladder ’ and avoid long distance bails (He’ll jicver | 
painful f«n« • haw enough of these) . . .  free-er

When you use an extension cord 
for your  ̂Christmas tree lights, be 
sure it’s placed so that no one will ecstasy.
trip over i t  Never run cords under ------------ —...— ——
rugs as .walking on them causes _ ... j  u... »
(rlcUon which ccuU rcuit to .  lire, Wc“S d  .'cS??!

On Christmas morning, after the crawler satisfied the average fish- 
gifts have been opened, remove tiie .erman. Today, everything is more 
paper wrapping and boxes prompt- • atomic” with boats, outboard mot- 
ly. A carelessly-dropped cigareue ors and complete sets o f’fly cast
or match could start a sudden fire, ing or spinning outfits.

M en w on't
appreciate t|e m  as I

MODERN LAMP . SS
A graceful 26” tall, this distinc- ^  

tive table lamp has a black ex- 
panded metal base graced with white 
cersmiic trim, - and smart shade of gK 
gleanii ĝ!  ̂white fabric . ; '. from ^  
the' intensive Chr istniaS. lamp - col- 8^

NARROW BRIM

■ Every girl wants a ,higb-lashion 
v;ool stole 'for Christmas and one 
can easily l^/;made lor gift-giving! 

Take two', yards of 54” tubular

Neverl-’lpiderestimate the power 
of a womgti when it comes to per
suading'-^al he-men to use fine 
toiletriesi;’-.

The average man won’t buy toil-

;of the

Today’s latest styles in felts lean jersey. Turn" to the right side and . Gtries .for:* himself, but, brother,
kv«vav*/l a v t A « a  VwIvm a _ j.t___ _'• —a._tn______ *_ __ VlrtW innill* thpm DU W

after shave Iqlidn categories;
Prom the,\''wide range 

‘tweedy,’ ‘outVdoorsy’ and feathery’ 
fragrances of'-today—ladies - picking- 
gifts f6r gedilemen ‘can make a 
‘scents-sible’' choice! - ' .

toward a narrower brim and a 
tapered crown. A straight crease 
placed in the center and no pinch 
sets off the formal or business style. 
A’ rolled brim goes well with a more 
formal cut of suit, and a snap brim 
sets well with casual and more 
prominently patterned suits.

Outdoor week-end wear (and this 
la especially good for the fall sea
son) is a Tyrolean in one of the 
new, tweedy textures. Tyroleans 
also allow the addition of decora
tive effects, such as> a miniature 
brush or a replica of sports equip
ment

There are more varieties of hats 
available ;today than ever before. 
There is also a much wider range 
of colors today and this is epecial- 
ly true during the fall. A good 
hi-tter can do wonders with the 
basic felt colors and a variety of 
bands.
BRIM TREND

The narrow brim trend has also

trim the edges straight. Tuck cut 
ends under .and slip-stitch together.

.To fringe the ends, cut matching 
yam . into ‘24’,’ lengths. Thread 4 
strand, into a large darning needle 
and insert the; needle inch from 
edge.: Push through fabric and then 
draw strands until all 8 are even 
in length. Knot yarn at edge Of 
fabric to hold. Continue across end 
of stole at even intervals until -end 
Is fringed. >

Add a professional look to the 
fringe by tying 4 strands of orie 
tnssle to 4 strands of thb next tas
sel, knotting about 2 inches below 
the first knot. To complete the de-

how he’Ilipour them on when some
body e1s6*buys them for him!

But itV'ivasn’t (always so! ’The 
male’s loVe for the., fine toiletries 
dates qs far back as the Pharohs of 
Egypt.-It;was the “sad sack” in
deed in'rthose days who didn’t get 
all .“scented’,’ at the drop of v the 
feminine\eyelash.

Rough, tough .Alexander the 
Great reached' for the rugged 
.‘tweedy!,type of scent. And the 
Roman partibians literally bathed 
in the; most expensive perfumes 
and unguents available. >

Louis XrV, Richelieu' and Na
poleon all spent many 3' sou on the

(HUGINAL ST. NICK
The original’ St. Nichdlas was 

bom in Patrasi in Asia Minor in 
the third century A.D. His history 
tells of many miracles and great 
deeds and of. help to the- poor and 
needy. He is‘<-patron saint of > chil
dren, bankers,’ pawn brokers, ma
riners, scholars, and thieves. .

Many families find it practical— 
and man-satisfyin’—̂ to pool their 
gift money for a really big gift; a 
boat, an outboard motor, complete

OUR SLIPPER STOCK
is really wonderful. A ny style for Mom» 

Dad) Brother and Sister. A l^ y s  the 

sought-after gift. TVe are always happy 

to exchange for size o r style.

'n il-' lill'i 'il', p li

QUALITY. LINENS .'
A .sparkling gift group of fine

sets of equipment, or a build-it- lineni ." Left: • a hand-embroidered

strands at each end 
down.

two inches of- French perfumes. In fact, 
since the days of early 19th cent- 
iiry spciety, France‘ has, consistently 
remained .the capital of the per
fume world.

And, speaking of fhis day, the 
mode.rn <nale has a wide choice of 
scented liquids from which , to 
choose,, mostly 'in the cologne and

yourself boat kit.»‘]^ s  ideas; is real 
ly catching on! ' •

I®

Now • is the time .for all good 
people to start their Christma.s 
shopping. In, this shopping supple
ment is a preview of what Old St. 
Nick has in. store for everyone.

Wash shrink resistant wool socks 
in lukewarm soapsuds. Rinse thor
oughly in water of the same tem
perature. Don’t use sock frames, 
since pre-shrunk wool has a tend
ency to stretch when forced.

linen. ;banquet êt—lavishly cut-out 
in the Richelieu’ patterns in import- . 
ed Irish'*; linen- with Madeira Iiand- 
. work; .Above: A lovely tea set, mat 
set or'luncheon set in vibrant Fiesta 
colbrs-4iand-fringed and sewn!

W»-'W' IV •^ ."»w 9^"

IT'S

COLOGNE
CANDLES

Bright, foil-wrapped candles in 
glittering Christmas colours 
enclose Ayer’s most popular 
colognes —  Pink Clover, 

(Honeysuckle and Yu. Gold 
flocking adds the finishing 
touch to an ever welcome gift.
Each $1.50

A Beautiful Gift!

s

Candy Canes
Ayer’s 4 popular 
Custom Colognes 
—  just right for 
your most feminine 
friends —  prpttily 
packaged in gay, 
silvcr-.stripcd candy 
canc boxes and 
sparkling with sil
ver flocking.
Each ..........  $1.25

11

/S. •̂ 'V̂

Most likely;'to succeed with, any 
co-^'. or career girl, • is this gay, 
warhi-hued pih-wale .corduroy: vest 
in * the Edwardian manner-f^with its t 
heraldic fob" in  ̂“antiqued' gold.’ 
For extra verve ; . , add a hand 
some silk square. .

HOLIDAY HOSTESS 
.M HINTS

A .l&ge, festive cake will con. 
fer upon ;any Christmas bapquet 
a Yuletide air that is quite, dis
tinctive, Îndividual cakes help, 
too; . ■

Wbten. carving turkey, first cut 
through the leg; crack;;the joint, 
and then 'disjoin theTeg from ,the 
turkey.' j Cut thê  breast in me- 
dimndhick slices; not <in. chunks. 
Use hSsharp knife.: ’

Ttirnips make ’ah ;- excellent 
gartiish:' Cook uqtil tender, cool 
and'Scoop out the insidies. Spread 
with'- .butter and fiU With cubed, 
seasoried., beets.; Reheat and jsur
round'the fowl platter.- , - « « *

Jf’ ypju rpill pumpkin' fillin'g 
ovei‘-the edge of the'.crust it is 
likely {ito -burn ■ during ;.1>aklhg. 
Avoid;;this by pouring only '.part 
of the filling into the. crijist, put 
it in ' the oven"; then pour in the 
balance of the filling,

For M en
All the popular stytek 
and colors in soft 
leathers or sturdy 
hides. Priced from—

2 .4 9  to  6 .9 5  ____

★  CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS *
The best selection ever! Cute little bunny soft fur and 
satin creations. Rugged little roustabouts-for indoor play. 
’You’ll love them all!

1.49 to  2 .9 5  

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
In popular fur trim moccasin styles, sandals, slip-ons. Gorgeous satin 
and soft leathers. Priced fro m ........................................... 2.25 to 6.95

Popular Ripons
For men and 
women; Ideal for 
after skating or 
skiing.

1 .9 5 |ft
2 ,9 5

SHEARLING LINED SLIPPERS 
Warm and practical for dad or son.

I RANNARD*§ |
^  , 441 Bernard Avenue ^547

EJITON'S PreUuistmas
Store News

iO)o)

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

Baby G ifts
Carriage Rattles 

Rcinple Toys 
Rattle Sets

Barker Novelty

Christmas Cards
The card that always 
creates u surprise.

Gilt Wrapping Service FREE with all gifts pnrehased here. 
Gifts wrapped Dorn other stores- for 25^.

Golden Chance Surprise
An old favoiyilc in a new dross. 
Ayer’s Golden Chance Cologne 
beautifully Christmas packaged 
in an attractive foil box . . ,

. . . $1.50

.FATHER
ELECTRIC RA'/OIl.S
Schick ...................................... $29.1)S
Remington ................................?.T3.1).5
Shnvemaster ............................ S31.95
SIR. RII.IlVINO bow ls ......  $2.50
8EORT8AIAN HliAVE SETS .. $2.75 .
yardley  b o w l ....................$U0
Y-ARBLEY SEl’S .......................$3.65
CA6IERA8—Ansco Shureflosh com-
lilcte ................ $11.63
ANBCO I106IE DEVELOriNG SIHT
--complete .........................'....

BROWNS Prescriptioii Pharmacy
EiiM

447 Bermml Avenue Dial 2180
i»ito.<iii.imiiii iiiiii(iiiiiii«i» iiiiiini

CROSLEY CLOCK RADIO
Wake up in the morning to music instead of the 
jangle of an alarm clock, A smartly styl6d radio 
which is an alarm clock as well. . B A  A T  
Priced a t ....................................................  * f # •  # J

BERKLEY ELECTRIC MIXER
A deluxe electric mixer at a real saving. Complete 
with large and small bowl and juicer. Mixes at nineIJjl̂  i VVIlil liH JjW , islivi OIVI41IK $/%/VT*
speeds to do any mixing job. 

S? Priced at 3 9 .9 5

WINDSOR STEAM IRON
7'hc new Windsor Ncvcr-lift Steam iron. Fcalhcr- 
weight, cuts your ironing chore in half. Automatiq 
heat control, and guaranteed by, Eaton’s.
Priced a t ....................................................

an

2 4 .9 5

SANDWICH TOASTER
Beautiful gleaming chromium finish Sandwich 
Toaster to assist the hostess in preparing snacks for 
the Christmas season. Specially priced for your 
Christmas buying. Q  A C
ONLY ............................................................. O . H J

Floor Polisher
Eaton’s own Pollshmnater lloor 
pollhhcr. A two bru.sh poli.shcr 
that takes the labor out of  a 
l>ack-brcaklng Job, Polishes the 
door easily In just minutes. 
EA'l’ON'S CB CA
PRICE .....................  D4.DU

Vacuum Cleaners
See the Erre,s Tonk Cleaner, An 
Eaton «|H'ciaI. Strong suction, 

, will (Uk a real job on rtig.s, 
drapes uiul nil household clenn- 
Ing jobs. Completo 
with attachments . 5‘9.50

Cedar Chests
Choice of onk or wolnut ven
eers In beautiful Cedar Cheste 
for Christmas giving. Genuine 
Tennessee cedar lined through
out. Choice of styles.

Priced from 54.60 to 72A0

Washing Machine
See the now Viking line . of 
wnslicrs received Just in lime 
for ChrLstmas, A washer is a 
gift appreciated every day in 
the year.

Priced from 109,50 to 170.50

Combination Radio 
and Record Player

Sec our selection of Radio Com
bination.'! for value and per
formance. You can't bent a 
Viking. Choose ' from many 
styles and prices.

From 109.50 to 349.00

Coffield Washers
Our Christmas stock now In
cludes a complete lino of the 
famous Cofdcld Washers, ex
clusive with Enlon’a in B.C. 
Call and let us show you the 
exclusive Cofdeld washing 
action.

Priced from 120A0 to 249A0

Chesterfield Suites
Brighten up, Iho homo with n 
new clicHtcrIleld suite from 
Eaton's. A vnMcly of styles to 
choose from. See these at 
Eatons. 1 KIO CH
Priced from ...........

Sewing Machines
Eaton’s ScnmslroHS Portable 

■ and Console mwlels have long 
been famous for dependability 
and service. See the smart new 
Portables in new modern iilylc& 
Priced to suit your budget at 

from 09BO to 159.95

Moffat Electric 
Ranges

Give the home a gift of a new 
Molfat FJcctrIc Range, and take 
advantage of this speclai, price 
for Chrifllmna soiling. Clearing 
door samples nt a reduction of 
20',.' on nil door nvxlels. See 
theiio while tliey lost.

Pricca from 10.5,00_____

Hassocks
An assortment of sizes, colora 
and styles, Useful gifts, they are 
practical too, Shop enrjy for 
these. I’rlreil from 3A9 to 24,95

Store Hours: 
9 a.m. to 

5 |».m. 
Ssttinrday 

Until 9 jp.ni.

T  EATON C
■ ■ C A N A D A

KELOWNA, B.C.
LIMITED

DlAjL

2012
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;̂,imad4cnlt look. .
' tThis ciilii reaiK>iU( for tho longer 
wear 'and.'better lit glvtaa' uy a 

■ 'machine knit'sock are that all the 
-Mitches are put In. under equal ten> 
.ibh and' -Uiere, are no drbpped 
stitches.' I t  requires a high degree 

r;'blSririU'''''|On:\.the,̂ : pket-' of ;';.the, 'hoine;̂  
 ̂ • knitter" to” reinforce socks e t points

'^Christmas dffers the oncc-a-ycar opportunity for friends and of > e a r  with the same uniformity

Special feast highlights

fairly
’ ' wardrobe notes df luxury, comfort and good taste. ’ ' . ■ slrfant. '' Professional styling ' by

Among the gifts suggested to add The smoking jacket, too, is a strong SSS****^?oSere^^S^lhe* ma- ^a dashing, distinctiye look to hlS' favorite for at>ease wear. ouier. "oius onered by tne ma
■JV business'-dress are the'new tiareow
L«i. ties In the years’ subdped, minia- 

ture patterns and small  ̂ stripes; 
shirts with Ike 1953 mark of styling 
(shown by the popular rounded 

' and . |rfn*tbrough collar styles); a 
#4'new"hat—horaburg or snap brim-— 
3^ v.'ith the tapering crown now fav- 
^  ored by the best-dressed men; a 

handsome muffler, or a serviceable 
pair of knit’or. leather gloVcs.' ^
' A gift certificate entitling him to 
ft new business suit .wilt: put you 
right, up there on the list of his 
favorite people, as will a certificate 

RS for a topcoat.
The gift certificate saves you 

time—and possible error-r-in the 
knotty, problem of selection of

In every part of the world where imaginaUVe rtiapes.
Cbrirtinaŝ ^̂  ̂ a special They ewa make Jolly Santas, stars,

'"' th»’’iCrte-l'|hfl̂ imeii,'-bnUday'.̂ ^
And. cer* mas stockings or tiny trees. If 

'an--;'bld̂ ifaahf'vfl‘h*^'.ctiltertl,.a^
_  C3irirtn»ab';haa'';^efrtia^

^ways been an Important part of cut the cookies around,a cardboard, 
the Yuletide tradition. ' pattern.

To niany,'^'OmadIatt^ S'AftCtji'tlmy^ibn^
just':'irti’t':',ChrtstiiiiM'̂ yrtthbut;';axhĴ
key dinner complete with ALL. the let; the kiddies decorate to their
tflnmiing8.'S:j'Tq;?irtm^,^aU5h^^ • t«d :
makers, this means maiay days of ciimamon candies, licorice, and bits 
planning iuid preparation. of candled fruit. '
. ■ A D D S ' ' > DNDSDAD CAIDS

It adds greatly * to the "family’s For unusual place cbrds bh the 
softness,‘̂ '̂nbsorbency, resiliency— fun if the children are allowed to Chrtstmas; tabK̂̂ ^̂^̂ 
tliat brb dosirable for year around help with Christmas preparations, cakes debbrafbd tbiresemblei.C 

^wearl Many wool .socks are especi- 'Let them lend a hand with'hll the' mas tree ornaments. With your 
«T ' . -r 1. ally .knit for summer wear and are fancy little “extras” that hdd such cake decorating set, make the out
l i v e s  I ^ l» r ^ t * m ^  actually light and cooL -an exciting holiday touch! line of ah ornament and write each

wome^^ in many For a delectable garnish for.the name In the circle. Qr bake tiny
mis? hJstew case, as important as recognition of turkey platter, try frosted-grapes! ^long cakes, cover w ith w h lte

S I  L fh  i ?  o! ?̂ntrv a S  the purpose for which the sockb hre Select, the! big purple variety, and frosting, and decorate to resemble
ible“  f f i S e  IM . W e-'ie i. W™!. J>r i» Z i f  ^

appearance of- hand-knitting in “5.?^

Yule ce^ ra tio n s  
once, taboo in Old 
"M e rry "  Engiand

In their attempt to do.away with

.were restored by the Stuarts; the fe«st day antedates Christmas and 
Christmas season never'quite re- is traced to. the custom of gltt-giv- 
galned Its place Importance tn' .lng during the Ri^an fesuval, qC 
English celebratibnk ’ '

, ! l W a y ' ' i f t - *' W '■'® ■’ 'rtsfig*'.'''
"daŷ  ter 'temilSr4|^mrttbg% .'h^-
never':':: agate'*'beeh!':crtebri^*!',;With;;
the:::bbl8terobbliatdHiiŜ ^̂  
;bus";:'teastihg:":bf'f'biden-vtt̂  
,jtjThe‘:‘'ElMĵ sh‘::'PitP 
;a \gmter":ext^f 
December 28; markbtg 'this day 

4^ Although “holidays traditions with gift-giving and parties. This

Saturnalia.
So, today the children receive 

their gifts in boxes and it Is the 
Oiy that employers remember their 
old employees with gift boxes.

all forma of trlvo}ity hi-England, 
the Furitan ttovenupebt ,1»nneil 
the celebration'of Christmas in 16-

Here'are some gift 
for the fishermen: rubber

ons8bggestl<
rblp boots:

u metal tackle box or creel; min
now traps; nets; lines; baits, lures 
and tiles.

M fichine-knit 
socks better 
than hand-made

other ' !Tlus” offered. by the ma
chine Jqiit-sock.
^fanyiipbople make the mistake 

of .’'autQtmiticaUy- associating wool 
Spek 'With' .cold weather, according 
to â  prominent hosie^ manufactur- 
*■- Wpol has many, propert.ies—tr.

<b
' ^ t L

&

, speks,̂  both, plain and fancy for hot

cut. into small clusters.; . _ .
Dip the clusters into a frosting 'ribbon and bow. Write 

mixture of J4 cup of white corn the name iri frosting on the “gift”
*‘ some®‘m ^ ifS tm e «  so’ f a r ' s y r u p ,  b n d //c u p  of water and and put at. each plac^ 

fobrVeS, patterns and colors. . The as^ ™deUfcSately knit aicks with '«^l8bte ter warmth or. In tee case Sprinkle heavi^ with gran- The dav before C
man simply takes tee gilt certlfl- variances in the patterns teat are of'sport sjcks, for greater absorb- 
C3te to the store,’'then chooses the gpeclally effective in creating a ®°cy. 
exact garment he wants.

There seems-to be an increasing 
^  swing towards, sports clothes for all 
#(q occasions, even for wear at the of- . 
^  flee. The casual, 'manly’ look is tee . 

order of the day here, with rough- 
sur.faced fabrics adding an air of 
studied casualness,

S CLOTHES GO qOLORFUL
• . Whilef colors often are bold, they, 

^  also are'neater-than in previous 
-ga, years, - Small checks, plaids and - 

stripes have shunted 16ud< floral 
and multi-colored geometric pat-'

f  terns tor the rear row, middle. 
jStroQg in the 153 picture are solid 
colors, used often with white, black; 

^  or.charcoal for'Contrast.'
NEWS IN SF(^T COATS 

*V, ' Among the more fetching models 
of sports jackets is the’three-but- 

^  ton style,, with or without' ticket 
pocket, and with double or, single 

^  vents. The two-button style . with 
^  patch or flapped pockets runs it 
fiSi a close second‘with a four-button 

style with belted front—the Nor- 
folk jacket — a favorite of the, 
tweedies, a welcome revival. ' \ 

jC>, SPORTS SHIRTS LIGHTER
Sports shirts this year shbw. in- 

- Kft teresting new collar styles and fab- , 
ric treatments. Lighter-weight than' 
in previous years, there is a def*' 

SW Inite trend away from the splashy 
patterns and shiny fabrics of -past 
î easons. -,'

The stand-up collar, erewneck 
^  collar, look well, and just, as'im- 

portaiit are the acme of comfort. 
The. lounging robe has been re- 

^  introduced in a variety of new styl- 
ings, including rich-textured flan- 

■ ■ ■ ■........... 'm
m .

as a Christmas gift, the blossom end and an iVy stem for fahioned touch . . .  so, gather the 
ali-wqol lounging robe holds the the stem and sprinkle with' mit- family together for a cab^-rhaking

* ■ ' A .... __ .... M XLa . . A  ̂ .1 > . • * ' " A' .' \ ....promise* qf many season, of warmth 
and' comfort!—Left a. tattersall 
pattern and Right:’ a bright‘plaid.

'pels, plaids, and wool broadclothts..

ulated sugar atid Chill. The spark-̂  
ling grapes will -adid d-speciabocca- 
sion note to the platter..

As a decorative, (and delicious) 
addition to your de^ rt plate, serve 
tiny pears and apples of |toty 
cheese. Cut processed cheese into 
small cubes and'form tee miniature made,, candy 
fruit.:- Insert h Whole' clove' into tee +'■'

The day before Christmas, cut 
oranges in half and scoop out the 
shells. • “Pihk” the- edges 'with - a 
sharp knife and put cranbeny 
sauces in these decorative cups'to 
chill. '-They’ll add a gay. holiday 
touch to tee Christmas dinner plate, 

h e r e ’s something about -home- ■ 
at - Christmas teal 

seeih's to ' add'just the'' right old-

b'leg' and paprika for'a rosy look. 
Place .on leaves and circle..your 
pumpkin, mince, or apple pie.
KIDS LOVE COOKIES .
. One phase of your : Christmas 
cookery that the children will lovo 
is the cooky baking proj ect. > 
making a; basic sugar cooky: recipe 
and let the children cut teem into

spree.,
So, allow an extra day or two for 

the preparation, of Yuletide goodies 
. . Try these delightful- touches 
that will make Chrirtmas dinner- a 
real holiday feas,t!

By shopping at home, you help 
to build Kelowna payrolls. ,

* Haadkercblefs',’
* Ties
■*. Men’s . -jewellery >,

S P E U A L  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  S TO C K S  A R E  H E R E  —  
: W O N D E R F U L  G IF T S  F O R  D A D , B R O T H E R  < N I

' . .. ,U N C tE ;,:'

A Few Suggestions 
★SHIRTS
We have a wonderful selec
tion. Dress, shirts in silk, 
broadcloths^ -cottong,, plain 
whites, pastels,;, stripes, etc.

★SPO kt SHIRTS
Plaids in sqtt Tvool checks, 
in smooth. sharkskin silks, 
in soft pastels and many 
others. ».

“*»*F

"Specialty'̂  food gifts to 
please a gourmet's taste

Let’s face it: it’s a gourmet’s booming business, too.”

T 't  '5 Task the food specialty stores that oartheuware terrines, leb-
every year are selling more , and i^ ĉhen from Germany, French and 
more gaily packaged food .delica  ̂ Italian' ,hors d’oeuvres are getting 
cies to more and more people as. are getting to be almost “de rig- 
Christmas gifts, • ' euer” for Yuletide gifts.

One of the top buyers of food Fancy olives—ripe ones from Cali-; 
specialties around today, says: “The fornia and green ones frem Spain

L A Y  A W A Y  N O W !
A  sm all deposit holds t i l l  

C h ris tm ^ .* .

★MEN'S SOCKS
Srnart,' flashy diamonds. , 
Conservative, solid colors in 
pure, long' wearing wools, 
nylons and mixtures.

Bathrobes
Sweaters
Belts

-♦ G loyeii
. •*. Sciityes i 
♦'Slippers

Call in and browse around. 
Harry Hansen will be glad to assist you in every way.. 
We are always pleased- to exchange gifts. - ‘

w M en ’s W e a rrnost popular gift items are fancy,'—make perfect CJhristmas gifts. ^  
biscuits from England, tee U.S., Honey . *. . fine jams and mar-. 
Holland, France, Italy and Den- malades in fancy jars . . . rare teas ^
mark, dried' figs'from •Turkey : and ; in:handsome painted metal contain-,1 ^  ; 5 2 3  B ernard Avenue

y Short of cash? Well that's a favorite complaint of everyone's these days. W e can't, give you money put we 
can sell you your food needs at low, low prices, leaving you more of your budiget to spend on other things. 
Just; a ;walk through our food market w ill convince you'that-you can save pennjes on every item in the store. 
Compeire our prices with the prices you are paying at some other store -  you'll be perfectly convinced that at 
Super-Valu prices are lower on every item.

NUTS i r  SHELL

l» 0 '
i l i

Ik '

'V, I

TURKEYS
1  ̂ ’ f ’ ‘ * ' * '

Over S tons to sell
Every one guaranteed to be the . 
best yoiu ever tasted. Ask any
one who has ever had a Super-. 
Valu oven ready Turkey.. , . *

FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES

Carloads are arriving every d̂ay 
from California. You must be 
thoroughly pleased with what you 
buy or we’ll gladly refund your

CHICKENS
6v,dr 1 ton to sell

All are the linest birds available 
and all are sold fully prepared 
ready to pop in the oven.

A
Over 5 tons to sell

‘All are guaranteed to please 
you and you’ll find a complete 
selection at Super-Valu. /

FRUIT CAKES
Over 1 ton to sell

Of rich Australian fruit cakes 
and locally made cakes. .Fully 
aged and in perfect* condition.

« j

VARIETY nTMS Raisins -  Currants
Everything from canned Pork 
and Bcjans to fancy canned Cock
tail • Sausages from Denmark. 
Oyer $60,000 of food to choose 
from when you walk up and 
down our aisles.

W e’ll sell carloads before Christ
mas is over. Every package 
fresh and moist. You’ll find 
nothing but the best at Super- 
Valu. (

Japanese Oranges
tvlfo carloads to sell

*, f'; . . 't 'V . ■■ ■! ■ ■ ■■ ' ■' * ..1 ^ ^  ■
Two carloads to sell—over 3,000 
boxes— t̂he finest quality on the 
market. Guaranteed to please 
thiB whole family. '

' ' . M '

Chocolates -  Candy
Over three tons to choose from. 
From the fanciest to the cheaper 
varieties. If you have a sweet 
tooth head for Supcr-Valu.'>,

BIG FIGURES AREN'T THEY! WE BUY IN QUANTITIES FOR LESS AND SELL IN  QUANTITIES FOR LESSI

, S.

♦ '

The Largest Food M arket In the Okanagan -  R‘̂ h t Here in Keipwnal

s

.f
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A subst̂ antial library'may soon bo built iip Gracious
once you acquire

By REV. CYRIL CLARKE
A book may become one of your most tieasored possessions. | I 6 C K  f O l i r  l l O l l l B  
Like a mag^c carpet wovien with words, it whisks you ma^cally ■ ■ ^  ' ■

away to worlds of sheer delight Surroundings, be they drab or lux- « . | S | |
urious, fade from the scene as you witnessi drama between the covers I f  I I I I  U C iy  U l l l d
of a  good book. As Bacon has'declared: ^Good books are true ^  ,VI “ 3 suggcsfaona tor
tnenOS. . , .  ,  ■ I. I. • U J putting your Christmas cards , to

After happily discovcnng this fact, you soon have a  cherished work, .decoratively in youi; home:
objective: to acquire a substantial-library., . * ,■ First, paint a'ideigh on red oii-
*A» with a library, so with a book Cameroon natives, ruled by such doth on-which \o place'your pards 

' shop; you are surrounded by a absolutism. as they .
quiet but fascinating world ot-mys- i ,aST FRONTIEB ^  ’
tery, intrigue, patties You marvel oy you may journey  ̂ up, black and white poster paint,
at the literary dexterity of writew Amazing Amazon,*'-the world's last 
such as, L lo ^  C. Douglas, A, J. great ^ntier, into strange and 
Cronin, James Hilton, Ben Ames, primitive haunts, steaming with 
Williams, Eleanor Boosevelt, llbom- danger.
as B. Costaln, A. A. Milne, Laura • How many knew Jojin A. Mac- 
Lee Hope, Louise M.-Alcott, Lewis Donald, “The Young Politician?’’ . .
Cmoll, Fiilton Oursler, and a great And what is it like to view the 
host of others.

® S S r im 3 y ™ h ”f^ ^ b S S :  and to b e d im h ^ r  ^  " ffiS m  ? id n g ^ w ^  inThe^SeeS
are'soon jtransported from this age ,You wish to learn Hussian, Oer-

&nta Oaus 
î yth of 
Norse origin

Already many' KdoWna stores' . OitUfwthentmrodIndu^rifleli
ate startint to tsihe-on that "Chrittr ond sholguna, teleactqilo sights g»^.......—  ,, - ...

its or parkas an
; until 'the city mfects the Christnua hunting knite. Bigger items like

huntbuibbobk *  
parkas and â « ’

tons look.  ̂ But tiW* cUy’k shopping deaning 
,;oenbw wUl n d  get Into the *’v « ^  hunting 
until the city erects the Christmas hunting 
trees and colored light. Decorations, tents and deeping bags can 
are sch^idM tO'fo up'w i^n the purduwed ott the fiunily. "pool ^  
next week or.tiai-days. plan. \ ’ tS

V ahd'JavbriishS'^Jret^'; to 
-perictiil
widlv' with';’;,tacks':Voru  ̂
thep;aeigti’!;wltti:'' cards‘j;lv;-r'?'topih  ̂
them to the doth.
, Decorate your stairway with 

___  „  ..  _____  ___ cards. Starting at .the top, place
world from mlj^ty Annapurna, the
first 8,000 meter Himalayan peak fastening with florists wire or

of beyond-the-sound-bdrrier, to hib-r man,' Ftendi,' Spanish, to ’ readily 
lical time*, as related to TheJRobe, translate? This can easily be done 
or The Galilean

with wire or ribbon. 
String a

'̂Tburi'̂ ŵ -lo'ved'..' lei^nd thf' ’? 'Sahjta,. 
-''Claus vccnhltig'- down''''ithe:a;cbimh '̂; 

on Christmas, Eve to the
: Scahdtiiaviail;''.i - countrieik'; '■ .lY h e I r;

I Christmas liiiend is ;Ghd-
dess Hertha:
ptoce, , brtogtog happto^ and goad 
fortune.; A J ^  4 d  |maii,:i^ 

.sentihg good fortune,; 
the chimney to meet her; 
''-.'vSiWta/̂ CiauS'’̂ appe^

; OQstumes'i thwHighohts the t■ w ^ d . ;; 
■■■■ lfowever,..tn' 'most;''couhtri '̂';  ̂ to,.''. 
:7'a;-irbly-poly.,nldv'ih8n'-with:'^
' >'Wliit® -■boaid.'.ilsually; d rp s ^  
V\§jf)roeUmes'' tols';'is\h‘;-.lo^.:;;r^ 

trimmed with white fur: 
i' .‘;'jin'. The JNetiierlahds'; his red robe 

. i3j,that d  a Bishop and Sinter, Kwus; 
carries':a':hbld''’8<»ptar;aOT 

; lar^,"; jeweUed',tolter'; hn'>hl8,‘'heŴ ^
., , j while in other; mid-European coun- -

Modern, machine-made glassware— available m  .a wide-variety ^  dresised in the .robes .of a

i; '

tif riiapcs aiid patteriiaRt mioderatc cost, is
*  s »  m ijrb i Witt compact little volumB,desiw- a wWto^ on say rlbl»na.^imtttg and oH m m any sd u U l^  to q n & ;a lu x -

lir c t tb y t t e w ltu S i? ”  aMlcol, cd to aaaW in'every pcaalWc way. tte  ribbon fp the inner folda ol u ^ , now c^ ta l-lo o k  is an aid to gracious liVl|lg.1o eveiy
..................................I Perhaps you seek Audel’s carpen- the cards. , , hpme, thanks to mventive skill and manufactunng progress; Pitchex

r a n  Ch r i s t m a s
Perfect wfiy to. say “thinking of you at Christmas,” 

Choose her favorite flowers from our holiday 
. V ‘ . selMtioh.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLYl

K A R A ’S ROW EKS
4 S L \te b ii5 ^ } M V  • t. T l^ m S T S -  V*' ' 'P l io A e 3 l t9
iaaaaa<atMaat>iyiMajigtMtii»aiiiit»ai»gtwwnM>MiMaa>^

keenly amused, by the, roUlckmg , ,
humor of such a master of ridicule. 4ers and builders, guide; the coron- 
^ e n  again a poignant human docu- ation album; complete dog book; 
ihcnt like “A Many Splendoured' skating, for beginners; gun digest; 
Thing" by Han Suyin, will awakeri world atlas; dictionary; bible, pray- 
ih you a new , appreciation of the er book; anything under the. sun. 
changing East because it is . a de- HEFEBE^CE LIB^BABY 
tailed record,' unchallengingly- trpe, IVhatever your requirement, it is 
by an author who has said: “Death here, or can be procured within a 
is only an accident, what matters is week or ten da^. There is also 
life.’’ Here is one to make you a reference library, 
think, Pogo,’Dale of the Mounted,, Win-
' The ugly stain of Hitler across the nie the'. Pooh, Maggie Muggins, 

path of history comes arrogantly Penguin and'Pelican, Rootle Kazoo- 
into iocus in Hitler’s Table Talk, tie, and hundreds of familiar friends 
Here for you to analyze is the pri- are also here., , ,
vate .conversation of a warped in - . There are local paintings, bird 
tellect, as spoken during 1941-44. carvings,'by local artists.
One such statement-was “I’m no, it is possible to spend many, hours 
good at gam^ and I refuse to make in a -book shop, with the growing 
a-fool of myself.”'Reniember “The awareness that each book educates. 
Great Dictator?”  ̂ ' enlightens'and enriches your life.
'-River'pirates,.every conceivable in short, a.good book is one of the 

type of human driftwood, is tos.sed finest investments you can make; a 
into the teeming Kew. Orlesms'lo- gift that outlasts all oth^s.
cale to “The Unconquered.” ' 'Y ou'j. -------------------------
emerge from such a honlc gtod that ' For home workshop jack-of-all- 
you live.in a less tturbulent coni-> trades, a tool chest or work bench 
ipunlty. ' , . is an ideal gift, as are power tools
. Set in- French Equatorial Africa, in every category; circular saws, 

* ^ e  Fon and His Hundred 'Wives',” tothes, sanders,' drill. presses and 
causes you to evaluates the lives of so on,

Christmas cards, are a-joyful'part 
of the holiday "Season..'This year 
make them an' attractive- pairi of 
your home.decoration!

sets, tumbler .sets, I multi-purpose servers, .as well decorative ob
jects in fine ^ s & —afe sure to rate high for holiday ̂ ^ving or.getting.

s;0

Clock radio is a gift, of service 
and entertainment,' both! ,

Exciting variety of gifts awaits sficipper

It won’t be difficult, to find just room to hold bath salts or bars of 
the right gift for the homemaker pastel soap, or to the -living room 
this year.'The only difficult thing fiUed. with, of all tiiings^andy! 
for the Christmas shopper will be These glass jars come .in’all siz- 
to keep from buying duplicates of es and shapes from shorty‘.square 
all the clever gift items for her own ones to tall, stately, beauties . . ., 
home! i ' and 'they’re sure to, delight any :

[The gift  ̂ housewares, and linen homemaker! ‘ ‘ ' '
. departments of the stores are laden 'Trivets.to brass or black wrought •
with gift' inspirations for Christmas iron, gleaming copper in. copies of 
giving. And, a delightful Christmas, antique fea kettles and tea-pots, and 
lies ahead for the woman who loves --------— ------- ----------

Large Christmas 
tree favored 
by most people

FUN ON W H E E L S l

her home! /
In choosing a gift for. a , home

maker, let I the decor of her home 
govern your choice;
MODERN GIFTS ESjCITING 

If hers is a modern home, be 
sure to check the gift ideas to the 
excitingly new Wrought iron home 
accessories., The array of these dis
tinctive pieces is wide and varied; 
There; are handsome . candelabra, 
many centred with bowl's for flow-'

ceramic-pieces/that capture Early 
Am.erlean charm will rates as top- 
favorite gifts! , '

Don’t miss seeing the..new sets 
of sheets and pillow cases -in soft- 
toned pastels! Many arC; now styled 
with' striped or print hims -for add
ed sparkle., Consider, too, a^gift of 
a colorful; wool; blanket or . satin- 
covered comfort.

Ensembles of bath; towels,' hand 
towels,., and matching wash, cloths 
are. always welcome. The ran^e of

•  Record Albums

•  Radios

•  Pianos

•  Organs

•  Lamps ,

•  Pictures 

, •  Mirrors

•  Airfoam Pillows * 

• .  Homecrafters Tools

•  Guns

Fishing Tackle. ,

Hockey 
Equipment

Skis-

r

. ‘ When it .comes to .trimming V the
Christmas tree—you, like many ______ ____ _____________ _______ __________ __ ___
otherS ’ probably.-have -some^very pj.g or'fruit, to. highlight the din- colors has never been.'so stunning.

'N ■ bathroom .accessories, in pastels or.

Ideal Christmas Gifts . . .  
★BICYCIES ★TRICYCLES

. -^ACCESSORIES
Generator and Battery Lamps —  Honis ~  Mud Flaps 

 ̂ Bells Carriers, etc. /

CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP
_ 487i Leon Avenua * Phone 2107 ^

indefinite ideas of your own. If 
you haven’t,’ the’ following ' sug- 
•gestions may proVe 'welcome as well 
as practical.

The trend seems to be," as always, • 
towards, as large a Christmas -tree 
as the room will permit. The old- 
fashioned, ' floor-to-ceiling tree is 
still the standby in many homes, 
and,'where''space is available, a 
big' tree î  - always most cheerful 
and "Christmas-y.” '
' You may be one of those fortun- 
a'tes whi>, remembers the tree- trim
med'.with gariands o f  pop'cbrn,'b'r. 
lots of crahberries, or both. Maybe: 
you still find a tree “bare’’ without 

, ’a manger or ice skating scene be- 
.neath it to simply amplify' your 
feeling of Christmas.

To some extent the type and size 
of tree used depends' on the section 
of the country;;Pebple in the North-- 
east and East favor-the big longf 
needled balSaim while; the : South! 
and West prefer the Southern and 
the Douglas fir.

the living .room.
Extremelymodern,andextreme-,fclack,withigay;hand-paintedde- 

ly smart are the abstract designs to signs. Any homemaker 'would love 
grace the wall of a modern home, to redecorate her= bathrooms with 
Most often seen are the black these smart pieces, 
wrought 'iron fish in many sizes. . These new gifts for, the home are

Cleverly-styled fruit bowls in a certain to" create Christmas morn
wide choice of shapes- are gift ing magic for the homemaker on 
strnd-outs. Single candlesticks -to' your list!
use in groupings or alone are well ' - . ----- f n ------ ^
worth considerations as gifts,'
well as the stunning wrought'iron 1 1 0 0  1.05111 
wall sconses. ' ;

A browsing trip' through, a store's ' t' 
display of .modern ceramics may J  
bring forth exciting gifts ideas for ■ , ^
the modern - mood homemaker. . Unfortunately Christmas trees 
Here, again, abstract designs and will drip a sticky resin—so, protect 
free-form"- shapes are importa'nt. ' your rug under the'treei Cut ajcircle
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•  E ie c l^  T ra in s

•  B icycle

•  Wagons

•  S l e ^

•  E lectric  lio n s  

• - Toariers

•  G riddles

•  C ldnaw are

•  P o tte iy

• '  W eiuwEver 
. .A lum ino m

•  Etna & Nechl 
Sewing Machines
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\

CDLONIAL-INSPIREB GIFTS
■' For the’ woman who loves; Early 
American, gift V shopping . promises; 
to be fun! You can find dozens of 
thrilling Christmas ideas; in your 
favorite store.

Don’t overlook the copies of old-
Many families like happily-light- fashioned; candy jars! They are the 

ed trees, decorated, with multi-col- newest fad for. homes with a Gol- 
01 ed glass rornaments of all sizes, orî al ^ir.The lucky homemaker 

Vshapes, and colors .topped with a who receives one may use it in her 
gaily large gold or silver star. kitchen for cookids, in the bath-

of '^een and red crepe paper, cover 
it ;.wit{i: fire-proofed 'cotton'; batting 
and frost, with' sparkling 'artificial 
snow flakes. . ’
. If resin from your -tree does drip 
onto your polished flbo'i', Pit may be 
cleaned with a soft doth wrung 
out of hot suds. Rinse with clear 
water. ■ ' - ' '

If resin marks your rug, woi'k , , . .
sr DEPARTMENT STORE

Book this Christmas -  The G jft that Goes on Givii

i l l i

592 Bernard Avenue Next to the Union Library Phone 2445

FICTION

.(

A 8UNSET.TOUCH, Howard Spring.
THE MARMOT DRIVEL by John lleney.
THE SHADOWS OF THE IMAGES, by William E. Barrett. 
MOUNTIE ON TRIAL, by Oscar OIW. ;
CALLED BACK, by Philip. OIbbs. ,
THE HOUSE THAT NINO BUILT, by Oiovatoil Guarcschi. 
THE. LAST GLENCANNON OMNIDUH, by Guy Gllpatrle. 
F.ROM HERE. TO ETERNITY, by , Janies Jones. 
ilVER FOR MY SIDEWALK, by Grant Madison,

THE CLOUD ABOVE 
,;':,,TIIEL'GREEN,, :.l)y';'

Philip Gibbs, ‘i 
COME MY BHJoyED,;, 

by Pearl Buck.. !'
THE HIDDEN FLOW-

''A';'PLACEfTO ' STAND;
______  by Ann Bridge.

.THE ENCHANTED CUP,, by Dorothy James Roberts.
THE SOJOURNER, by Marjorie Ktnnan Rawlings.

TO REMEMBER, by Lloyd C. DCYUglas. ■
THE ROBE, tiy Lteyd C. Douglas.
THE DIO FISHERMAN, by Lloyd C. Douglas.
H.M.B. MARLBOROUGH, by Nicholss Monsarret. ' 
KINQFIS^RB CATCH FIRE, by Rummer Godden. 
TOOHER SmOONER, by Mary Las\vcl|.
MITTEE, by Daphne Rooke.
MIDSUMMER MEADOWS, by Jon Moore.
THE STORY OP ESTHER COSTELLO, by NiCshoIas 

MonsarreL
THE MAN ON A DONKEY, by II. F. M. Prescott,
THE FOOLISH IMMORTALS, by Paul Oalllco,
THE ALIEN SKY. by Paul Scott.
r̂O LOVE AND TO CIIFJRISH. by Will R: Bird.

THE ROVING EYE by Eric NIehot.
SENSE AND NONSENSE, by Erie NIcol.
TWICE OVER LIGHTLY, by Eric NIcol.
PERSIAN ADVENTURE by Anne Sinclair Mebdevr.
TIME AND TIME AGAIN, by James liltton.
BEYOND THIS PLACE by A. J. Cttmln.
THE VERMILUON tiAIE. by Lin 
DANDOOLA. by J. II. Williams, , ’
fath er , d ea r  father , by Bemelman.
EAST OF EDEN, by Steinbeck.

M ftny O th er T itle s  in  Storik

NON-FICTION
J. S. WOODSWORTII, by Grace Maoinnes.
JOHN A- MACDONALD, by Donald Creighton.
INDIA AND THE AWAKENING EAST, by Eleanor 

RooseveiU
THE PAMPAS AND THE ANDES, by W, T. Blake.
NO PICNIC ON MOUNT KRNYA, by Felice Benuzzl. 
ANNAPURNA, by Maurice Herzog.
SECRET TIBET, by Fosco Maralni.
SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET, by Heinrich Ilarrar.
THE AMAZING AMAZON, by Willard Price.

HONGKONG ESCAPE 
by R. B." Goodwin. . 

THE DAM BUSTERS, 
by; Paul Drioknell.

THE STRUGGLE FOR 
EUROPE, by Chester 
M l̂mot.

THE FON Al^D IHS 
HUNDRED WIVES, 
by Rebecca Reyher. ;

MANTA, by Hans Hau.
THE FROGMEN, by Waldron and Glceson.
HITLERS TABLE TALK.
THE WHITE RABBIT, by Bruce Marshall.
ONE OF OUR SUBMARINES, by Edward Young.
U-BOAT 017, by llclns Schaeffer. •
THE ROMMEL PAPERS.
EPICS OF SALVAGE, by David Masters. i
THE SCALPELv THE SWORD. Story of Dr. Norman 

Betliunc. ,
WINGED WORDS, by Sir Wlmton Churchill. 
niOGRAPIIY OF LT.-GEN. JAMF.8 DOOLITTLE.
A SENSE OF URGENCY, by O. L. Burton.
CANADA THE GOLDEN IIINGF..
CANADA, NATION OH THE MARCH.
THE MARCH OUT, by James Shaw (Story of Wingate).
A HOOK OP DUCKS (King Penguin Series).
THE BAYEAUX TAPESTRY (King Penguin Series). 
ELIZABETHAN MINIATURES (King Penguin Heriea).
A HOOK OF GREEK COINS (King PenguM Series). 
BRlTISn MILITARY UNIFORMS (King Pbnguin Series), : 
A DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE (Penguin Scries). /  (
A DICTONARY OF MUSIC (Penguin Series).
A DICnONARY.OF PSYCHOLOGY (Pjnignlni Series). . 
DfXritil HOMES AND GARDENS NEW <600K BOOK. 
THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING COOK HOOK. 
ENCYCLOPEDIC COOK BOOK, edited by Ruth 

Betoisiieimerv Many Other THIwi hi Stock

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SECTION
ILLUSTRATED JUNIOR LIBRARY 
“DALE OF THE MOUNTED” SERIES 
YOUNG READERS LIBRARY 
THE TARZAN SERIES 
THE LONE RANGER SERIES 
THE MERCER BOYS SERIES 
THE HARDY BOYS SERIES

THE ZANE GREY 
/ '  'SERIES-

CONNIE BLAIR 
MYSTERY 
SERIFS

THE NANCY ' 
DREW SERIES

- r

THE JEAN CRAIG STORIES 
THE POLLYANNA SERIES 
COMPANION LIBRARY •
WILD LIFE IN CANADA, etc., SERIES 
JUST MARY STORIES 
MAGGIE MUGGINS STORIFil 
HONEY BUNCH STORIES 
t h e  BOBBSEY TWINS 
FAMOUS HORSE STORIES
F a m o u s  d o g  s t o r h :s
A. A. MILNE STORIES '
TITLFJ5 by Thornton W. Burgess 
THE “POOKIE” BOOKS 
THE HAPPY HOLLISTER STORIES 
BOMBA THE JUNGLE BOY STORIES 
THE GIAN*r GOLDEN BOOKS 
rilE BIG . GOLDEN BOOKS 
THE LITTLE GOLDEN BOOKS 
THE BJIG TREASURE BOOKS 
PLAY-A-BED BOOKS 
COLOURING BOOKS 
CRAYONS 
CUTOUT BOOKS 'Vim

Bibles -  Prayer Books 
Devotional Reading

THE HOLY BIBLE-^Klne James , Version
THE HOLY BIBLE—Revised Standard Versidn

THE B b o k  OF COMMON PRAYER (with and 
. without hymns)

THE HVMNARY with itnd without music

;HuitLBUibrk'^;MM',,;
STORY OF THJE

: ; , .b ib e e v ,,'::v '',,;-

v';!:;BiBtk;'lbv'Thco-'''
dOptt WUSOHh^

'::M;^«sdn.;';';.:.'/; '

STORY O FT IIF /B IB L E  1 ^ Charlotte M. Young 
THE GREATEST BOOK EVER WRITTEN by Fulton 

Oursler.
THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD by Fulton 

Oursler.
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS by Emmet Fox
k  LITTLE BOOK OF DEVOTION FOR NURSF.S
BEFORE THE ALTAR by Rev. Robert J . WUson, DD.

HOLY COMMUNION by W. Walsham How.
THE LIFE OF JF.SUS by C. J . Cadoux (Pelican Series)

CHRISTIANITY by S. C. Carpenter (PeUean Series)
THE IMITATION OF CHRIST by Tbomas A. Kempts 

(Pelican Series)
COMPARITIVE RELIGION by A. C. Bouquet 

(Pelican Series)

Also Bible Slory Books for Children

S  , MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AnENTION *  CUP THfSE LISTS FOR REFERENCE ★  A FUU. LIST OF PENGUIN BOOKS ON OUR SHELVES ★  I
WATER COLOURS -  Oil PAINTINGS BY lOtAl ARTISTS -  WOOD CARVINGS J


